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VTATURALLY taking precedence of the rest of
JM the news of the week is the overthrow of Lord
Paxmerston's Cabinet by the adverse vote on Mr.
Mixner Gibson's motion of Friday se'nnight. Not
only in this country, but all over the Continent, has
the downfal of the ' strong' Ministry been witnessed
with astonishment—astonishment, however, not
altogether reasonable. Throughout the week pre-
ceding the eventful Friday night, the ground Lad
been sliding from under the Premier's feet. He
must have been as conscious as any one that he was
acting in defiance of the feeling of the country in
pressing forward his Conspiracy Bill, and he must
Lave known better than most that the feeling was
precisely one that could not be ignored, but would
be certain to find a strong expression in the House.
He dared this expression. But it is not upon the
merits or demerits of the bill that the ministerial
vessel has gone to pieces. The willingness of the
House ifco entertain some such measure as the one pro-
posed had been evidenced by the large majority that
sanctioned the bringing in of the Government bill.
True, that bill, it was scarcely denied, owed its ex-
istence to the demands of the French Emperor for
protection against men whom his own tyranny had
driven into England for refuge from his persecution ;
but such is the hatred of the English mind to the
idea of assassination, that there is little doubt the
bill would have been carried by the House of Com-
mons had not the demands of the French Govern-
ment been accompanied by the officiall y promulgated
threats of the French army, and by the far more de-
liberately offensive despatch of Count Walewski,
in which the whole English people were belied
and insulted. It was idle for Lord Palmerston to
split haira upon the question of this or that mean-
ing to bo put upon Count Walewski's words ; the
people of this country had made up their minds as
to the wrong that had been done thorn, and cvory
day was bringing their opinion more into tho light.
Before, therefore, they would consent to take any
stop towards rectifying oven an acknowledged
Mioraaly-4u,-their~ law8,-~wiUi~a~viow—to-^affard*-
ing additional soourity to a life in which they
take deep interest, they demanded that, at
least, an answer worthy of themselves should bo
given to the- slander whioh had been put upon tho
national charaotor. Speaking by the mouth of Mr.
Milner Gibson, they demanded of tho man to
whom they bad entrusted tho national honour

whether he had taken reasonable measures to pre-
serve it from being wronged, or to vindicate, it in
the event of its having been wronged. Lord Pal -
merston answered recklessly, fiercely—nay, brutally
—that he had done neither ; and he hurled taunts,
personalities, andf insults in the teeth of all who
ventured to impugn his policy or his j udgment.
Such a scene has very rarely been witnessed in the
House of Commons as that of Friday night last,
ending in a division which, by a majority of 234
to 215, censured Lord Palmerston for having
neglected, to defend the character of his country
from the aspersions cast upon it by the agent of
the angry and terrified Emperor of France. On
the following day Lord Palmerston tendered his
resignation to the Queen, and it was accepted—he
with his colleagues holding office only until his
successor should be found. On Monday the re-
signation of the Ministry was formally announced ;
and the two Houses, for the convenience of lord
Derby, who had in the meantime been • sent for,'
were adjourned to Friday.

"We say that astonishment at the result of Mr.
Milner Gibson's motion is not reasonable ; if
carried, it could not reasonably have been expected
to produce any resul t short of that caused by a vote
of censure. That the consequences may be extremely
embarrassing, and in some respects harmful to the
Government of the country, does not throw any dis-
credit upon the supporters of the motion : Parlia-
ment had either silently to acquiesce in the course
taken by Lord Palmerston's Government or to
protest against it; it did its duty, regardless of
ulterior consequencos.

Lord Derby—moved to the adventure by certain
of his followors more than by his own inclination
—has undertaken to form a Cabinet—that is, to
reproduce the Ministry of 1852, more or less
modified. In another placo wo enter into an exami-
nation of the qualifications of these gentlemen for
carrying on the Government of tho country, under
conditions so widely different froin those under
whioh they entered upon their former short career.
That they collectively possess tho talonts requisite
to carry on tho work of Government respectably is
.not.too^suro4_y»at7.tUoy_will-ttQli-command4hê ao _̂
fidence of tho country is certain. Placed in power
by an accidental combination, Lord Dkbby accepts
oflico almost on tho understanding that ho will hold
it only on sufferanco ; and tho publio will bo con-
tinually asking, " What next P—awd nox,t P" until ho
shall bo rolicvod of his duty by tho march of events.

And what next with regard to our very good, bat 1 1

very much fear-incensed ally ? The hastily written
-despatch forwarded by Lord Cowxey through the
telegraph immediately upon learning the events of
Friday night, shows the pains at which Lord Pal-
merston's Government had been to tranquillize the
Emperor's irritation. Lord Cowlby had assured
him that it was impossible for the English Govern-
ment to attempt to interfere with the laws which
give the right of asylum to political refugees in this
country ; but no document was suffered to pass
upon the subject, lest, from being recorded, it should
bind the French Government to a bine of conduct
taken up in alarm and anger ; time, the English
Prime Minister hoped, would have a mollifying in-
fluence upon the Imperial mind, and meanwhile—
under cover of a pretended anxiety to remove an
anomaly of the English law—an appearance of
doing the Imperial bidding would huve a decidedly
soothing effect. From first to last, the feelings and
temper of the people of England appear to have been
utterly disregarded by Lord Palmersxon, in his
anxiety to calm the troubled spirit of the frightened
Napoleon.

How frightened our faithful ally still is may be
judged of by the number of arrests made within
the last few days, of persons charged with the
grievous offence of having used indiscreet language
with regard to him and to his regime. One of
these is a boy of about seventeen years of age, who
pleaded his youth in extenuation of his offence.
A source of anxiety, twenty thousand times greater,
we take to be the opposition whioh has been given
in the Chamber of the Corps Legislati£ to tho new
Lol dos Expectants, as it will henceforth, be called.
This law—so strangely putting out of countonancc
the oft-repeated assertion of the popularity of the
present regime—bringing baok to Franco a second
reign of terror,—has been carried by a majority of
somo 200 in a House that contains, with the excep-
tion of four members, none but Government nomi-
nees ; but it was opposed by a minority of 24,
under tho loadorslup of M. Emile Oi&mj an, and
there woro somo dozen or fifteen abstentious. In
that little band aro tho hopes of Frenoh.
liberty," oven yet further menaced. Tho M(>ki-
tm^^Mw^^M ^Ammj tiJtlw ^m^v-.- '-r
Cousuitum, approved by tho Emperor, that'. uq. Can-
didate for tho Corps LtfgMatif shall comcT To

^
nro^d •¦-_

without having, at least eight days bofor^ljCUmo' ;, * .
of election, formally deolarod that ' ho 8^^m$^^">;
dionco to tho Constitution and fidelity to«WKj^Bl*?--^'

1 /.
pcror. Lot M. Emile Olmvier and Ida fctt^e^id,-
twonty bravo followers look well to it. ^*4r „.„ —
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In the meantime, the men whose crime gives
the pretext for all that is now done by Napoleon
are upon their trial- A n enormous acte d''accu-
sation sets forth, after the French mode of conduct-
ing criminal prosecutions, their offences, and traces
the course of their antecedents. Even in this initial
proceeding we discover the prevailing animus of
Trench officials with regard to England. Almost
all the accused are described as 'usually' resident
in England, the facts established by the aete
itself showing how utterly ' unwarrantable the
statement is. Oksini has boldly accepted the
full responsibility of the crime of which he
is accused. He declares that he wished to
have destroyed the Emperor ; that he never
confided his intention to Mr. Aixsop. M. Behkabd,
he affirms, took the bombs to Brussels, but knew
nothing of the purpose for which they were in-
tended. He will say nothing about his fellow-
prisoners ; but expresses himself ready to die. He
will uot die friendless, at all events, for M. Mazzini
has come forward to defend him and his memory.
Obsini, he says, was chosen by him, and appointed
by the Roman Triumvirate, in 1849, to go and re-
prefs the political murders that were so numerous
at that time in Ancona ; and he quotes from
Obsini's proclamation these striking words :—
" Republic means humanity, not cruelty ;  liberty,
not tyranny j order, not anarc hy ; he who thinks
otherwise murders the Republic." This is a very
noble act upon the part of Mazzini. He had been
accused of complicity with Orsini, no doubt falsely:
it has even transpired that Oksini had spoken dis-
respectfully of the Italian leader. Neither that
report, nor the fear of giving some colour to the
false accusation against himself, deters Mazzini
from doing justice to a compatriot and vindicating
the truth. It is,an act of singleness of mind which
¦will tend to maintain the moral respect that Mazzini
has already won with the English people.

Certainly, at this moment, our relations with the
Continent are not all of the most comfortable sort.
The Cagliari affair may even yet become something
more serious than the slow torture of two British
subjects under the warranty of Neapolitan law.
The steps lately taken by the Sardinian Government
appeav likely to put matters upon' an -entirely new
footing ; for aocording to the view of Count CavotjJi,
the seizure of the Cagliari has been illegal, as having
been effected upon the high seas and not in Neapo-
litan waters. Should it turn, out that this view is
correct, it will of course follow that the seizure and
long detention of the crew has been also unjustifi-
able. Then will come demands for redresB—urged,
possibly, in terms not too conciliatory—and should
the King not show himself ready to meet those de-
mands, it will be far from improbable that ' popular
clamour' will insist upon means being taken to force
him to make amends. With regard to the Neapo-
litan Government the case stands thus t on a state-
ment of what are assumed to be facts, the illegality
of the seizure is maintained, and the release of the
vessel with her orew is demanded. "The capture
on the high seas of a ship belonging to a friendly
power being illegal,"jsaya Count Gavouhj in his de-
spatch to the Sardinian Minister to tho Court of
Naples, "all the consequences which flow from that
act arc invalid. Tho proceedings, therefore, already
taken at Salerno against the accused above referred
to> cannot bo followed up except contumaciously, if
tho Neapolitan judges think proper bo fo proceed."

The Calcutta moil, just arrived , brings no start-
ling news from Indi»> but what news we have
onftbles ĵAi^oJjforn3_j>pnie_n5'-ion of the state of
things during the fortnight for 'wluoltit acoduntsT
Sir Oomn Oamvbbili, still defers his entry upon tho
Oudo campaign—during which the great blow is
to be struck that must reach tho very hoart of tho
robols. liucknow is tlie centre towards which thoy
are swarming in thousands, and it is thorc thoy
lw? determined to make their last stand, believing
thftt tW are doomed to destruction, but bent upon

dragging down with them the avengers of their
crime. In India some impatience is expressed at
the delay of the Commander-iu-Chief to attack this
stronghold; but his views would appear to be dis-
tinct as to the advantage of first clearing Rohilcund
and securing our commBBications. Moreover, lie
looks upon the concentration of the enemy's forces
in Lueknow as a positive advantage, since it will
be easier to destroy them in a mass than in detail.

Complete details of the capture of Canton are
now given" us, and extraordinary they are in every
respect, as" unlike those of the capture of any other
city by assault as can be conceived. The seiaure of
the redoubtable Commissioner Yeh is as curious
and funny as a scene in a Christmas extravaganza.
The stolidity of the opposition offered by the
soldiery is burlesque; and a droll termination is
exhibited by the Cantonese assisting their con-
querors to carry off the contents of their own
Treasury. After his capture, Yeh sat swelling
with real ferocity and assumed indignation, while
he trembled with fear— a grand exhibition of the
ChineseJ"unconquerable, not through his bravery or
his devotion, but through his exhaustless stupidity.

Public meetings have been held at many of the
large manufacturing towns on the subject of the Con-
spiracy Bill, at each of which the feeling was one of
extreme opposition. The more important of these
were held at Manchester, Bury, Bolton, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, and Sheffield. The principal speaker at
the meeting . in the latter town, on Monday night,
was Mr. Eisher, who moved a resolution to the effect
that the bill introduced by Lord Palmerston was
wholly uncalled for, and asking the meeting to ex-
press their thanks to the two members of the bo-
rough, Mr. J. A. Roebuck and Mr. G. Hadfield,
for their opposition to the measure. The applause
with; which Mr. Fisher's speech was received
showed that he spoke the mind of the meeting in
utterly condemning the course pursued by Lord
Paimekston, and in applauding the vote of censure
which had removed him from, office.

The committee appointed to inquire into the
alleged;>reach of privilege by Mr. Butt, M.P.,
has been sitting all the week, and at present the
evidence appears to tell less agaui3t Mr. Butt
than against tho petitioner Coetey. The statement
made in the petition is that Mr. Butt had agreed for
a sum of money to assist the Rajah Axi Moorad
Khak to recover from the East India Company
certain lands of which he had been dispossessed by
the Company. The question will turn upon the
fact of whether the assistance promised by Mr.
Butt was purely professional, or was understood to
imply his using his influence in behalf of his client
in the House of Commons. It would not be right
to form any opinion on the point as the case stands
at 'present ; but the weight of tho petitioner's evi-
dence is evidently falling off day by day.

Twelve weary days have been already spent in
sifting tho mass of corrup tion under whioh tho poor
bond f ide  shareholders of the Royal British Bank
were crushed by hundreds. Upon Cameron the
whole of the ignominy is attempted to be thrown ;
tho rest were but • ciphers—mero children in his
hands.' What if tho jury should adopt that notionP

A trial with fresher interest about it is that of
tho Irish priest, the Revoren d Peter Conway, for
intimidation and violence at the last Mayo election.
The trial camo'on on Tuesday so'nnight, and lasted
till Saturday, when it was found that thero was no
possibility of tho jury bringing in a verdict, and they
wore, of course, dismissed. Now this is disgraceful
to tho Catholics,'who by such open exhibitions of
b1j i^f^tnrn~t¥~b"i^
which they, particularly of late, have beon treated
by their Protestant brethren. Any ti ling, moreover ,
that tends to weaken tho operation of Hio law is nn
evil, from the injurious cpiiaoquoncos of which thoy
nro as liable to bo sufferers as Protestants. rJTho
othor priest, tho Reverend Lukm Ryan , is not to
bo tried until next session, in conscqiionco of Iho
absence of nn important witness.

THE NEW MINIS TRY.
Lord PAX.BrKBS .TON and his colleagues havi ng re-
signed office in. consequence of the vote of Fri day
week, Lord Derb y was summoned by the Queen , in
accordance with the . ad vice of the retiring Pre mier
and entrusted with the formation of a new Minis try !
The week has been a busy one with him and hi8
adherents * but for the present the Earl has suc-
ceeded in his task , and has formed his Govern ment
aa follows;—-

TUB CABINET.
First Lord of the Treasury... The Earl of Dkrb y.
Chancellor of the Exchequer 1

and Leader of the House > Rt. Hon. B. Disrael i.
of Common s ... ... J

Lord Chancellor ... .... Sir F, Thesiger.
Lord President ... ... Marquis of Salisbur y.
Lord Privy Seal ... ... Earl of Hardw icke
Secret ary for Forei gn Af-U

lulls • • •  ¦•• • • ¦3

Home Department " ... Mr. Spencer Waljpole..
Colonial ... ... ... Lord Stanl ey.
War ... ... . . General Peel.
India Board ... ... Earl of Ellen borou gh.
Board of Trade ... ... Rt. Hon. J. Henley.
Board of Works ... ... Lord J«hn Manners.
Admiralty... ... ... Sir John Pakin gton.

NOT IN THE CABINET.
Chancellor of the Duchy of)  „,. ' _. . . „,

Lancaster ... / ... £ 
The Duke of Montrose ,

Postmaster-General ... Lord Colchester.
Secretaries of the Trea- \ Sir TV. Jolliffe , Bart.

sury ... ... ... J Mr. G. A. Hamilton.
Secretary of the Admiralty Right Hon . H. Corrv.
Vice President of the Board 

J Earf of DoNOUQHMOREVof lraue... ... ... 3
Under Secretary for Foreign 

J  ̂
g> FlTZGKaAUVAffairs ... ' ... ... J

Under Secretary for the ? Mr. Hakdv >Home Department ... )
Under Secretary for the 

£ j  ̂&i Cabnakvon >Colonies ... ... • • • 3
Under Secretary for War... Lord Ha rdtxge.
President of the Poor-law > . Mp. Sotui:hon Estcou ht

Board ... ... • • • >
Vice-Pres ident of the Boar d > Mr Adder usy.

of Education ... ... J
Judge Advocate ... ... Mr. Edward Eqertox.
Attorney General Sir F. Kelly.
Solicitor General Mr. Cairns.
Lord Advocate Mr . Incu s.
Mistress of the Robes ... Duchess of Manches ter
Lord Steward Marqu is of Exete r.
Lord Chamberlain Lord Dblawarb.
Master of the Hors e ... Duke of Beaufort.
Master of the Buckho unds... Earl of Sandw ich.
Captain of the Gentlemen- \ Earl TjiMat-Arms ... ... . . }

rREJLANJt>.

Lord-Lieutenant ... ... Enrl of Eglihtoun.
Secretary Lord NAAS.

The Queen held a Privy Council at Buckin gham
Palace yesterda y aftern oon, previou s to which the
retiring Minis ters had Audiences of her Majes ty, to
deliver up their seals of office. An audience was
then given to Lord JDcrby an <* ^

ie other members of
the nevr Cabine t, who several ly kissed hands on re-
ceiving their eeal a of office. At the Privy Council
which ensued, the new Lord Chancellor (Sir Fre de-
ri ck TJicsiger), Lord Stanley, and Gene nil Pool,
were sworn in , and , by command of her Majesty,
took tboir seat s nt tho board.

Some collate ral statements and conject ures ftio
thus givon by a daily contemporary : —

" Tho name of Sir Edward Bulwor Lytton will not l>o
found on tho liat which wo publish this duy ; l'«t lllia
omission does not nriso from any division betw een I iim
and tho leaders of tho part y which has now stu mble d
into power. The administration of th o Coloni al De-
partment was offered to Sir Bttlwer Lytton. At the
present niomont , however , lie docB not think it iidvl snu le
to~seolc-re*eleotion- .nt-tho-hand8 .of,lii8,.consti ilvU9J!,.?^Ii___m

" ft is aiiid that Sir Frederick Thesi gor 'a title avIII I'<|
Lord Chelmsford . Mr. Justice Dlackbur no Iiiih declined
tho Iriah Lord Chancellorshi p, and CUiof Jwitlco Lofroy,
or Mr. Nnp ior , is nnmod for tlmt oflico. I f th o Uj ioi
Justice accepts , Mr. Nnpior succeeds him ns tho honn or
tho Queen 's Bonoh. Lord Colvllie will , it is «n i<l , »»•
Lord in Waiting. Mr. 0. Bailloy and Mr. i' ounoy

 ̂
aro

both talked of for tho Scotch Sollcltor-G e»orn l»lil l>.
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Monday, February 22ml.
THE RE3I GNATI QH QF MINI STERS.

Is the House of Lords, Earl Gtrasvilub announced
the resignation of the Ministry in eonaequenea of the
adverse vote of the Lower House on the previous iriday
evening. He understood that Lord Derby (who waa
not present) bad been sent for by the Queen to form a
Ministrv ; and he believed that noble Lord waa desirous,
as a ma'ttor of convenience, that the House should ad-
journ until the ensuing Friday, although it would meet
in the meanwhile for judi cial business.—The Karl ot
Malmesbuby stated that Lord Derby was then engaged
in the task entrusted to him ; and, after some compli-
mentary remarks with respect to the high sense of ho-
nour entertained by the retiring M inisters , said, on
behalf of Lord Derby, that the brief recess indicated
would meet his views.

THE LAW WITH KKSFHCT TO ALIENS .
In answer to a question from Lord Lyndhukst, Lord

Campbell, repeated his opinion as to the liability of
aliens to the penalties of the law of England for crimes
committed within the realm, which by a statement attri-
buted to the Attorney-General in the House of Commons
had been misrepresented. By that statement it appeared
as if he (Lord Campbell) had declared that a foreigner
might in this country do with impunity ^Yhat would be
a crime in a native. This, however , is not the law of
the land, and it is important it should be known it is
not the law. Within the realm, the law makes no dis-
tinction between the natural-born subject and the alien.
While within the realm, the alien is within allegiance to
the Crow iv and for any erime can be tried by the same
procedure as a subject. An alien conspiring to do any-
thing malwn in se, in this country, can be tried for the
crime. He approved the bill of the Government, and
should support it.—The Loud Chancellor thought it
very probable that the Attomey-Genei-al had been mis-
represented.—Lords Lyndhurst, Brougham, Wj ensley-
i>ale, and St. Leonards concurred in the views of Lord
Campbell.

The Havelock Annuity Bill was read a third time,
and passed.

Their Loixlsbips then adjourned at a quarter to six till
Friday.

prie st, who had been resident some time in the island,
and made himself active in fomenting disturbances, par-
t icularly against the Roman Catholics of Malta. Under
these circumstances, the priest having left the island,
the Governor forbade his return.

TUB BAST INDIA LOAN BILL.
On the motion for going into committee on this- bill,

Sir Henrv Willo-ughby pressed for some explanation
respecting the condition of the Indiau revenue, which
could not stand additional charges or be materially in-
oreased ; how the interest of the loan was to be met ;
and whether tho English Exchequer was secured against
being called upon to pay any part of the debt.—The
Chancellor of the Exchequer said he would give
tj ie required explanation in committee.—After some,
remarks by Mr. .Ayrton and Mr. W Algous (who
thoug ht that, owing to the position of the Government,
members were placed in an awkward position with re-
spect to the bill), the House went into committee ; when
the Chanckllok of the Exchequer said, the bill
merely enabled the East India Company to raise money,
either by debentures or by bonds ; that it involved no new
princi ple ; and that it was doubtful whether the Company
now needed any Parliamentary authority for this pur-
pose. The deficit of the Indian Exchequer, at the and
of tue financial year 1858-9, is estimated at 7,500,000/.,
and the Company have exhausted their powers of bor-
rowing in the Indian money-market. From the gross
amount of the Indian revenue, the amount of the Indian
and home debt, and the charge upon the revenue, it
might be inferred that there is no reason, to doubt that ,,
when the revolt is quelled , and the country has been
restored to its ordinary state, the Indian Government
will be able to defray all the expenses of its own ad-
ministration. There is nothing in the measure to bring
any prospective charge upon the British Exchequer.-«-
The clauses of the bill were agreed to after much dis-
cussion (during which Mr. Thomas Baring, Mr. Wil,-
liams, and Mr. Ayrtox objected to the measure
financially), and the amount of the loan was limited to-
8,0GiO,OQO£ The House adjourned at half- past eight
o'clock.

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
In the Howsb ok Commons, Mr. Roebuck, agreeably

to notice, presented a petition complaining of a breaoh
of privilege by a member of the House (Mr. Isaac Butt),
in having entered (as alleged) into a corrupt agreem ent
with Ali Moorad Khan, under whioh a sura of money
had been paid by the Khan to Mr. Butt ; and be moved
that the petition be printed Mr. Butt protested
against the course taken by Mr. Koebuck, and demanded
of the justice of the House an immediate investigation
of the charge by a public inq uiry at the bar, or, if the
House objected to that course, by a select committee
to be forthwith appointed for that object. He then with-
drew.-—Mr. Koebuck having abroguted his motion for
printing the petition , it was agreed, after a long and
desultory discussion respecting the proper course of pro-
ceeding, that a select committee should be appointed
forthwith. The members were accordingly nominated ,
and the petition was ordered to be referred to the com-
mittee.

TH IS MINISTERIA L CRISIS .
Lord Palmerston, who was received with cheers by

his supporters, then rose and said :—u I wish, Sir, to
make a short statement to the House with respect to tho
course which her Majesty's Government have thought
it their duty to pursue in consequence of the vote to
which this House came on Friday night. I think it can
scarcely be necessary for mo to say that , that vote led
her Majesty 's Government to feel that there waa only
ono course whioh they could pursue with a due regard
to their own honour and with a duo respect to this
House. (Hew, hear. )  We therefore on Saturdny humbly
tendered to her Majes ty tho resignation ott our offices,
which her Miijosty was graciously ploasod to aocopfc , and
consequently wo now hold our otticos only for the pur-
pose of carry ing ou tho business of the country until our
succosaora aro nppointod. Under those clrcuniatnncos , 1
am suro tho Mouse would fool that it would bo incon-
venien t t liut wo tihould cnutinuo to moot , and therefore,
ns is usual on eucli occasions, I vonture to propose that
thin House should ndjourn ibr a few dnys. 1 have ascer-
tained by private communication from a noble lord, who ,
I boliovo 1 may venture to sny, in nt present engaged In
constructing a Government , that it will be convenient
that tho adjour nment should bo unt i l  next Friday. I
therefore proposu that tho Jlouso at ita rising should
ndjourn till £liat tltiy." (//oar, Aaar. ')

Tho motion waa agreed to, and it was further resolved
that nil committees should have lutivo to ait , notwith-

—*-stftnding-the-ndJournment~of 1'tho-lTOH9er~ ' "
EXPU LSION OB1 A IMUKST I 'JIMI MALTA.

Mr. liAuouoiiuuj c , in rep ly to a qucatiou from Mr.
Bowyicu , sta ted tlmt tho Govornor of Malta , ixa woll ns
tho Governor of Gibraltar , hud Nummary power lodged
in h is hands of aonding any forei gner* out of t»° colony,
upon his own reHporislblllty, whenever ho might thi nk
it doairablo. Tho Govornor of Malta had thought It
proper to uxoroiso Uil« right In tho person of an Italian

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES.
The Charge against Mr. Butt.—The select com-
mittee appointed to investigate the allegations of the
petition of Edward Rees Coffey, charging Mr. Isaac
Butt , M.P., with a breach of the privileges of the House
of Commons, in agreeing with Ameer Ali Mourad Khan,
to prosecute, in his place in Parliament, the claims of
his Highness against the East India Company, met on
Tuesday for the firs t time. The following members were
present:—Sir James Graham (chairman), Mr. Sidney
Herbert , Mr. Serjeant Kinglake , Sir William Codrington,
Mr. Bouverie, Mr. W. Patten, Mr. Bright , Mr. Roebuck,
and Mr. Serjean t Deasy. The case on behalf of the
petitioner was stated by Mr. Koebuck , who said lie had
no ill feeling wh atever towards Mr. Butt , and that he
on ly acted on public grounds. Ali Moorad Khan ia a
Prince of Scinde , who was endowed with certain property
by Sir Charles James Napier on account of assistance
rendered to the English. The property has since been
confiscated , and the Ameer came to England to prosecute
his claim. The petitioner is an Irishman who lias been
in the service of the East India Company, but who gave
up the office of postmaster-general in India to accom-
pany the Ameer to England , and help him in his endea-
vours to recover his property. Mr. Coffey had been in
communication with Mr. Butt , who lmd, received from
the Ameer the sums of 800/. and 2000/., in conaideration
of his good offices. The examination of Mr. Coflfey occu-
pied tho whole day ; and , from questions put by Mr.
Serjeant Deaay, it appeared that tho petitioner is. no
longer in the service of the Ameer, having been dis-
missed by Mr. Butt at Constantinople for charging his
High ness with disloyalty to tho Government ; that a
largo lmlunco of money was duo to him from tho Ameer,
and th at ho had threatened to prosecute him. " Tho
counsel retained by the Ameer, in addition to Mr. Butt
and lus brother , wore Sir FItzroy Kelly, Mr. Kearalako,
Mr. Lloyd, and Mr. Cairns. A consultation took place
at tho chamber Of Sir Fitzroy Kelly, at which Mr. Butt
was present. A petition to tho Queon was decided upon
at a consultation , but ho was not suro whether Mr. Butt
waa present. Mr. Butt received 25/. for attending a
qousultation. Mr. Butt was not offered a fuo for at-
tending a consultation in I860." Tho committee ad-
jo urned to the following day, when further cvldonoo was
received and documents wore road , from which It ap-
poarocl tl mt , since tho breaking out of tho inuliny - , tho
Amour desired to return to lndiu , but tha t Mr. Ooflby
delayed him at Trioato , uudur tho infl uenca. of a fuar
th at lie might join tho insurgents. On Thursday, a
good deal of ovidonco of a complica ted kind was received,
tho tondonoy of which wna to ahgw that Mr. Colftiy and
M&JfiU^!|a$-̂ ^'furuior iv blackguard ; and that the Ameer waa «l«o very
angry with Mr. CoQay, whom ho designated " tho son of
Satan. "

Eawx India (Tuansvort ok Tkooi'h) Committicio.—
This caimulttco continued ita sittings. At tho mooting
ou Tuesday, Mr. Qumsilnm , senior inombor of tho Coun-
cil at Bombay, and Captain llarrla , toutlflod to the prac-
ticability of transmitting troops to India through Kgypt
and by tho JUcd Sou, There wore no obataclow ymlvh

could not be easily overcome. " I regard Suez," said
Captain Harris, "as the sanatorium of the world.
Troops would suffer nothiug from being kept there a few
days." The committee sat again yesterday, when fur-
ther evidence was received, of a similar pature.

? 

Ocr armies still continue to make rapid progress in
the subjugation of the rebels and the restoration of
order. Sir Colin Campbell m oved on the 14th, of
January with the head-quarters of his army to
Kanowy, a position occupied up to that time by
Walpole*s brigade, which has since been moved
forward to the Ganges, for the purpose of construct-
ing a bridge at a point opposite the confluence o£
that river with Ruuighur. Having effected this
service, the Brigadier crossed the Ganges into Rohll-
cund. The brigade is to march to Bareilly, for the
purpose of clearing that city of the rebels under
Khan Bahadoor Khan. Sir Colin himself waa
waiting, at the last dates, for a siege train from
Agra, on the arrival of which he proposed to move
with his whole force, in conjunction with tfraj ; of
June JSahadoor, on Oude.

The rebels who passed from Sohilcuod into the
Moozuffernugger district on the SOth. of January
have been beaten by Captain Boisragen, and driven
back across the river. Tue Calpee rebels are etill w>.
force, and are said to be under the leadership of Nona
Sahib, who is threatening us in the dlreefciaa of
Nagotee. Captain Montgomery, the Superintended
of Police at Ahmednugger, has encountered' a gang
of Bheels in the distriot of Chanelore, on the road to
Mattaganiur. The result is not stated in the telegram
from Alexandria; but from another source it appears
that we sustained a defeat. The captain, three other
officers , and fifty men, were •wounded.

A report to Sir Colin Campbell, from Brigadier
Stuart, commanding the Malwa Field Force- (now
1st Brigade Nerbudda Field Force), describing his
successful operations against tlie insurgents assem-
bled near Mundisore, during four days, from the Sl»fc
to the 24th of last November, has been published.
The general results are already known.

Further items of news are thus communicated in
various telegrams:—

" The Coolies (?) have risen in great number. The
Commissioner, with a party of Sikhs, has been obliged
to retreat before them. Reinforcements have been sent
from Midnapore. There is a report that the great Oude
Zemindars have offered to surrender on condition of
immunity. The Rajah of Bulubgliur has been hanged
at Delhi. The trial of the Nawab of Cruraeknugger has
commenced ; that ,of the King Is still postponed. The
Military Governor of Delhi gave over the charge of the
oi£y to the civil authorities on the 10th of January. On
the 18tb , a muti ny took place among tho gunners of tk«
Nagpore Artillery at Sacepore. The Infantry behaved
well, and arrested the mutineers. Captain Osborne,
with the Hewah troops, has taken the town and fort of
Meghir. Sir Hugh Rose was to move from Sehore on
Saugor about the 10th. The Legislative CounoN has
extended to Bombay an act which justifies the detention
of the prisoners sought to bo released .by habeas
corpus."

THE KINO OV VBXHX.
Some interesting particulars with respect to the

mode oflife of the King of Delhi since his capture
are con tained In a letter written by the wife of Major
(then Captain) Hudson :—

" There ia a report , which has beon mischievously B«t
about,'and may have mischievous consequences—-vij f.,
that tho King has the whole of hla retinuo, and has re-
turned to his own apartments in tlio Palace. This ie
perfectly untrue. I went with Mr. Saunders, tho Civil
Commissioner, and his wlfb, to boo tlio unfortunate and
guilty wretch. We mounted a flight of stone steps, at
the bottom and top of which was a European sentry.
A small low door opqned Into a room, half of which woa
partitioned off with a grass matting -oalled ohltttc, behind
which was a woman cooking some nfcroeious compound,
if I might Jud ge from the smell. Tn tho other half was
a na tive beclatoad— i.e., A frame of bamboo on four logs,
with grass rope strung aoroem it j on this waa lying1 and
smoking a hookah an old man with. » long white heart!.
No other article of furniture whatovor was in tho room ;
and.J ani almost ashamed to Bay that a fooling of pity
mingled witli my dlogunt at fleeing a man, rocontly lord
.of.muimporlttl-olty-ttlmo»t-ui)paraHoledrAw«-rioI»nosH-»n«l-
magnificence, confined in a low, clout), dirty room, which
tho lowest slave of hia household would aoarooly have
occupied , in the very pulaco whoro ho had reigned su-
preme, with potvor of Hfo and <loii tf» , untrammelled by
any law, within tlio proolnuts of a royal residence «s
largo ao a oonaklorablo aivsed town | streets, gallon!©*,
towora, mosquoH , forta , and fra rdono, a private and a pub-
Uo hull of justice, and innumerable courts, paaaages, «nd
staircases."
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SPECIAL LETTE RS FROM INDIA.
(From a Military Correspondent.')

Nagpore, December 27, 1857.
The King of Delhi, the supreme ideal of legitimate
sovereignty among both Hindoos and Mahomedans, the
popu lar dejure Emperor of India , has been struck down
in an open and, formidable conflict with, the de facto
rulers of the country. He ha3 leagued himself with
mutinous traitors, and whether that league and that
conflict were planned , or accidental , or forced upon him
by the rebels, they were not provoked by any actual
breach of faith on our part towards the Delhi family.
The house of Timour, even if not literally annihilated ,
has for ever lost that calm and lofty position of acknow-
ledged legitimacy, whose power alone , and not its
right or its dignity, is in abeyance. No member of the
f amily who survives , after having been dragged through
the bloody mire of Delhi , can be an object for the pride,
respect, or hope of any section of the Indian population.
The political importance of this change, produced with-
out any aggression or breach of faith on our part, must
be very great in such a country and amid such a people
as those of India, and if duly appropriated and
improved by us, may be the golden opportunity of our
empire.

The wonderful rise of the territorial power and influ-
ence of the East India Company is a just source of na-
tional pride. Its progress in India was natural, defensive,
and founded on no fixed design or treacherous combina-
tion ; and perhaps its early and unwilling conquests
could have been effected so ju stly and so prudently by
no other machinery and by no other motives than those
of a trading ' company^ more anxious for solid profi ts
than for glory. But the abolition of its commercial
privileges, and at last of its commercial functions, vir-
tually extinguished its independent existence as a power
in the State. The Company has become a mere name.
The authority and specific duties of the Court of Direc-
tors have been gradually so curtailed and hampered by
the Board of Control, that it has sunk into a very cum-
brous and not much respected Board for consultation
and registry, whose members are substantially remune-
rated by patronage. The patronage so created, so fos-
tered, and so justified, has grown , as I have endeavoured
to show, into the greatest burden and scourge of India,
and the greatest danger and weakness to its rulers. The
East India Company is now a mere obstruction, a veil
between the Sovereign and her Indian subjects, between
the people of Great Britain and that of India. Its decay
as a ruling power followed its decay as a trading com-
pany ; its part had then been played out , its possessions
had swelled into an empire, its vast affairs and interests
required imperial guidance, the control not of a single
Minister, carried on almost in secret, but of all the
balanced forces and all the healthy publicity of our free
constitution. .,

In India, the mystery -which formerly enveloped the
name of the Company has quite faded away, and it is
now very generally regarded as a body of farmers or
contractors , standing between the nations of India and
the Queen of England, and it is credited with the usual
attributes of farmers and contractors. This impression,
although essentially false, is in its terms so near the
truth, and it is so difficult to define the exact nature and
the actual cause of the continued anomalous relations of
the Crown and the Company, that only the best educa'ted
and best informed natives can ever be brought to a clear
and correct view of the case. And even then they are
universally of opinion that this apparent contract is
really injurious to the in terests of both countries, and to
the honour of England. The time has obviously come
for this fiction to disappear, and for true imperial rela-
tions to be established and avowed.

There still remains one question proposed for our con-
sideration in this letter, which I think may be answered
in a very few words. "What effect, we asked, has been
produced on the public opinion of India ? When all
opposition lias ceased, when every trace of the rebellion
has disappeared, will the popular belief in our invincible
power have been strengthened or diminished ? The
question is not an agreeable one to face ; but it would
be the blindest and moat short-sighted policy f or  the
present rulers of India to try to flatter themselves or the
people of England into a state of self-satisfied security
by a hasty and superficial reply. We may at leaBt bo
certain that we have lost nothing in reputa tion ; tho
numerous successful combats of our troops against tre-
mendous odds have taught the natives that tho old stories
of tho prowess and determination of the Feringheos were
no exaggerations. The strongest and beat disciplined
assemblages of the rebels, such as those who opposed
Havelock'e first advance towards Lucknow, and the
Gwalior-mutineers^ear^Cawj iiporiBjJhjave hijd their guns
taken from them by nauoh smaller numbors of Europe 'ansf
with those daring bayonet charges which convince a
beaten enemy of their inab ility and inferiority more than
any other descripti on of defeat. It will bo long before
that convict ion wears off. A long familiarity with tho
appearance of British soldlera in our peaceful canton-
ments had perhap s begun to bre ed contempt ; but thoro
will bo now and fros h accounts sent abroad now of his
¦tern though buoyant courage , his physical strength ,
and. his ever cheerful energy and devotion. And when
tho full tide of tho rolnforo omonta from England begins
to flow through Uindostan , tho crushing destruction and

punishment of all resistance will be so rapid and so ex-
emplary, and the demonstration of force, both during the
advance and the subsequen t triumphant disposal of the
troops in their quarters, will be so striking, that a much
higher estimate of British resources in men and military
power in general will be formed than perhaps ever existed
before in the East.

But on the other hand, it must be remembered that a
great part of our prestige depended on the popular
belief in the indissoluble cohesion of our establishments ;
our rules were so elaborately definite and distinct , our
payments so regular and punctual ; there was so little
scope under our administration for the efforts of ambi-
tious intriguers who might attain to high office with a
view to the subversion of our power ; all went on so
calmly, obediently, and noiselessly, withou t any appear-
ance of passion or caprice, forming such a contrast
when compared with the procrastination, irregularity,
and arbitrary commands, frequentl y disobeyed, observ-
able in so many of the native states ; and the main
springs of our power were worked at such a distance,
and by such unattainable personages, tha t all despaired
of seeing any great convulsion or disturbance in our
provinces or among our own servants. But now they—
and here I allude chiefly to our doubtful friends or well-
known enemies in .the native States of India—have seen
at once the lowest and most liberally paid of our ser-
vants , our own disciplined troops , spontaneously throw
off their allegiance and commence a war of extermina-
tion against us. This is a lesson the full significance of
which they cannot have failed to learn, and which they
will never forget.

The rebels , the disaffected, and the ambitious have
also learned two .other lessons ; they have learned that
two maxims, very commonl y, indeed universally, cur-
rent in India , are hi a great measure true. First, that
the enormous numbers of the warlike inhabitants consti-
tute a vast and overwhelm ing power , which, were they
but unanimous and true to themselves, not even all
bur military science and resources, and all the bravery
of our European troop s, could subdue. The second i3,
that England is far away, and that we require many
months in order to procure reinforcements from thence. .

It is a proverb in India , that if every man were to
throw a stone the English rulers would be buried be-
neath the shower. And they have seen the rebels, by
sheer dint of superior numbers, for four months hold
Delhi against all the forces that our Government could
collect against them. They know that day by day they
sallied forth to, harass and annoy the besiegers, and that
though, the quality, and spiri t, and tactics of the troops
of Government were incomparably better than those
of the rebels , still their numbers enabled the latter
to hold the city for four months , and after the assault to
defend successive positions until they were enabled to
withdraw leisurely with a large quantity of stores and
plunder. They know that the defenders of Delhi did
not meet with the support and co-operation from outside
that they had a ri ght to expect ; they know that if,
for instance, the ten or twelve battalions, with cavalry
and guns, who mutinied in the Gwalior territory, had
promptl y come into the field, instead of allowing them-
selves to be kept idle by the Maharajah Scindia, and
had attacked the Delhi besieging force in the rear,
the siege must have been raised at the least, even if by
this combinatio n th e complete destruction of the army of
Government had not been effected. Let it be observed
that I do not answer for the absolute soundness of these
calculations ' and suppositions ; but many calculations of
this sort have been made, and they are very far fro m
being absurd or ridiculous.

They know that by the more pressure of oyerwholm-
ing numbers Havelock's victorious little band was com-
pelled to retire from the Oude territory without effecting
the reliof of Lucknow ; that again a still larger vic-
torious force under Outram and Havelock was, "by a
similar pressure of hostile numbers, prevented from re-
lieving the garrison, and was in f act compelled to seek
protection within tho same walls, so long def ended by
tho gallant handful of soldiers they came to save from
a fate that could not have been much longer delayed.
And finally, they know that Sir Colin Campbell, af te r
eight months with a still larger force and a superb truin
of heavy guns, after signally and repeatedl y dof eating
tlie rebels and rescuing the British garrison, was com-
pelled , by sheer pressure of overwhelming numbers, to
evacuate the city of Luckno w, and to withdraw the
greater part of his troops from tha Oudo territory, leav-
ing only a gurrison in tho Alumbagh to form a basis for
his future operations when reinforced.

And it must not bo imagined that the rebels havo no
exploits or successes to boast of, to remember, and to
record. Like all beaten forces, and especially like all
ignorant and half-civilized people af t er a def eat, they
^iU--nevei^overratft^their_jK(wj^nujne«^cal strength on
particular occusions of battle, and will alwayslfrbgnlfy
ours ; and in short always endeavour to Bavo their own
credit and fame. And their partial successes will bo
Dwelled by report , and rumour, and frequent narration,
Into glorious victories. They will not, in short, have a
worse opinion of their national prowess after tlio cos-
antlon of all resistance than they had before tlio mu-
tinies commenced. In all probability they and the
people at largo will have a much higher opinion of their
capabilities than they ever had before. Tho very fact
of tholr having darod to oppose, and for a year to oombat

against , the great English Compa ny Bahaioor , will be anew and memorable possibility that few would havedreamed of twenty years ago.
On the whole, I must arrive at the conclusion that weshall have gained nothing in prestige, even if we have

not lost, at the termination of this tremendous crisis •and I must repeat once more that we must not think of
garrisoning India, but of governing her. A continent
held against its unwilling and awakened inhabitan ts
by the physical force of foreign soldiers, even if the
notion were not indeed thef bloodiest of chimeras, could
never be anything but a source of weakness and ex-
pense to the dominant nation.

E. V.

THE ORIENT.
CHINA.

Canton was completely taken on the 29 th. of December.
On the 5th of January, Commissioner Yeh and the
Tartar General were captured. Yeh was taken in the
dress of a coolie, and was sent on board the Inflexible on
the 8th. He remained a prisoner off Tiger Island. The
Cantonese at the last dates were returning to the city ;
but the blockade had not been raised.

When Yeh was captured, he trembled excessively,
and showed great trepidation. The Tartar General is
described as an immense fellow, above six feet in
height.

Copies of correspondence between the Earl of Elgin
and Commissioner Yeh were issued on Tuesday morning,
for the information of the Legislature. In a note to the
Chinese Commissioner, dated Hong Kong, December 12,
1857, the Earl of Elgin apprises that functionary of the
nature of his Lordshi p's powers as Ambassador Extra-
ordinary, and proceeds to refer in. general terms to the
various infractions of treaties by the authorities of the
province of Kwangtung. These offences have led the
Governments of England and France to unite in a de-
termination to seek by vigorous action reparation for
past , and security against future, wrongs. " Under these
circumstances ," continues the Ear l, "the undersigned
thinks it his duty to state distinctly to the Imperial
CommissionefHhat he cannot assume the responsibility of
arresting, the progress of hostile operations against
Canton, until the following demands of the British Go-
vernment are absolutely and unreservedly conceded :—
The complete execution at Canton of- all treaty engage-
ments, including the free admission of British subjects
to the city ; compensation to British subjects and persons
entitled to British protection for losses incurred in con^
sequence of the late, disturbances." Yeh, in his reply,
recapitulates (in terms of great courtesy) the circum-
stances of the original quarrel , and contends that the
Chinese were in the right, but does not give any definite
answer to the demands. Another communication from
the Earl is answered in like strain ; and the corre-
spondence then ceases.

The following letter is one of the series which has
already been commenced in these columns. It was
written before the final operations at Canton , but con-
tains some points of interest : —

" II. M. a. ,
" Canton River, Dec. 27 , 1857.

" The mail goes out to-morrow, and as we commence
operations on that day, I thoug ht you would like to
hear from me before I start for Canton. The Naval
Brigade is formed into three divisions. Our company U
the fi rst of the third division, and we are to carry the
scaling-ladders. We go up to-morrow morning (Mon-
day), and form the division during the bombardment ,
which commences at daybreak, sleep on the ground
as near the place ' as possible on Monday night , and
storm the walls of the city on Tuesday at dawn, close
to a place called Blindmun's House, between tho east
and north-east gates. Tho Naval Brigade then is to
take tho north-east gate, and storm the heights within
the city. So far we havo orders for at presont.
Gough's Heights and Fort in roar and commanding the
city will have to bo taken next ; this will p robably be
the Wednesday's work. Tho Chinese are said to muster
thirty thousand men, including nine thousand Tartars.
If this be the case wo shall have tough work of it , ns wo
only muster five thousand, including French artillery
and everybody. It is impossible to know anything for
certain, as they havo closed tho gates for above a mon th
and keep everything \ory dark. There are all kinds of
yarns fly ing about ; some say tho place is nil mined)
others that there arc no end of pltfnls, and tho grouml
strewed with sharp spikes,'fitc. &o. ; but wo must tako
it, like a wife, for bettor or for worse. Wo are now lying
off that village where tho Banteror 's men wore at-
tacked, but all ie quiet thoro now. Lieutenant rym
behaved very pluckily, cove/ing tho retreat of »'»
woundedv-men-.witU-a-iov.piy.or, aljUough wounded him-
self in several placoe. Wo had a vorjr"qurort3hristmuw
in consequence of tho men not being able to got «">
grog.. It is generally a very wild tiny on board ship, »»
tho commanders allow tho crow to have their "'"b
protty woll. You must not bo surprised to rcc0lV0
lottor next mail in somebody ofao's nnuUwritiii g, becoiw
if wo havo to remain up at Canton , I shal l not w «»'»
to got writing materials, in whiuli o«so I «'in11 c?t r0(slon , who remains on board , to drop you a lino
mo, and lot you know how all goes en."
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THE HYDE PARK DEMONSTRATION.
The defeat of the Government on the night of Friday-
week induced those who had the management of the
proposed Sunday meeting in Hyde Park, condemnatory
of the Conspiracy Bill , to issue placards during Satur-
day, stating that the demonstration would not take
place. The opportunity, however, was too tempting to
the « roughs ' to be thus easily abandoned ; and accord-
ingly the park on Sunday exhibited a large gathering
of idle and disreputable fellows, who had come out of
devotion to no other principle than the love of mischief.
All respectable persons had to 'abide the pelting of a
pitiless storm ' of stones and dirt ; and a few foreigners
were roughly used on the assumption that they were
French spies. Persons in carriages were vigorously
hooted, the mob choosing to regard them as supporters
of Lord Palmerston's bill. Some anxiety was felt as to
the house of the French Ambassador, which is situated
at Albert-gate ; but it was well guarded with police,
and it should be mentioned to the credit of the rabble
that an orator who threatened to smash M. de Persigny's
windows was himself pelted and compelled to be silent.
After a time, the mob was dispersed by a small party
of mounted police, who made some captures.

Several ruffianly fellows were examined at the Marl-
borough-street police-court on Mondaj', on charges of
assault and pocket-picking, arising out of the previous
day's demonstration. The police were a good deal in-
jured by stones, and several of the passers-by had been
rou ghly used. In the case of one of the scamps, who
had maltreated a gentleman (supposed to be a foreigner)
riding in a carriage with a lady, a remand was ordered
in the hope that the gentleman would come forward.
In other cases, various terms of imprisonment were
ordered. The magistrate (Mr. Beadon) strongly de-
nounced the callers of the meeting.

It is, indeed, to be hoped that there will be no more
of these Sunday gatherings in the parks. Experience
has shown that they end in nothing but a condensation
in one spot of the scattered ruffianism of the metropolis,
wanton assaults on inoffensive persons, and collisions
with the police. They do not reflect any genuine feel-
ing on the part of the public, but, on the contrary, put
a weapon in the hands of those who are only too
willing to denv popular rights.

THE REFUGEE QUESTION.
The f ollowing important document was communi-
cated on Monday night to both Houses of Parlia-
ment:—:

" Earl Cowley to the Earl of Clarendon.
(Received Feb. 21.)

" Paris, Feb. 20, 1858.
" My Lord,—Having learnt by telegraph that certain

resolutions imputing blame to .her Majesty's Government
for not having made any reply to Count Walewski's
despatch to Count Persigny dated the 20th pf January
had been affirmed by a majority of the House of Com-
mons, I think it a duty to your Lordship to place on re-
cord, that although I have not been charged to make
any official communication to the French Government
in answer to that despatch, I have been enabled by your
Lordship's private instructions to place before the French
Government the sentiments, views, and intentions of her
Majesty's Government far more fully, and I cannot but
believe more satisfactorily, than would have been the
ease had my language been clothed in a more officia l
garb. 

" When Count Walewski's despatch was written , the
irritation against the supposed apathy of England in a
matter so important to Franco as the preservation of the
Emperor's life was excessive. Rightly or wrongly, the
idea prevailed that every conspiracy against his Majesty
had been organized in England, and that the British
laws gave security to the conspirators. No counter-
assertions on the part of her Majesty's Government
would have had any effect at that moment , and any
official notice on the part of your Lordship of Count
Walowski's despatch would probably have involved the
two Governments in a controversial discussion more
likely to liave increased than to have calmed the excite-
ment which prevailed. If tho object was to soothe, it
was important to let time exert its usual influence, and
to reserve tlio official answer to Count Walowski's de-
spatch unti l it was known whether Parliament would
answer tho appeal which was to be made to it by her
Majesty's Govornmont,

" But it ought not. to bo ignored that , while taking
this prudent course, you r Lordship lost no opportunity
of informing tho French Govornmont , confide ntially, of
tho true bearings of tho question which had been raised.
Your Lordahl p's lan guage has boon, from the bogin niiig
of this unfortunate affair , clear and stra igbtfor wurd. I
havo-now-yoni—Isordship's-letters-before-'-merin-whioli^
while vindicating, in language worthy of your Lord -
ship 's name, tho right of asylum which Groat Britain
lias over uflbrdod to strangers of »U ranks and nation*,
and while declaring, lit terms as explicit as they aro de-
termined, the impossibility of infring ing on that grout
principle of our constitution , you show how utter ly in*
sufficient must any enactment bo to prevent men oi
desperate miuda from entering upon desperate under-

takings. As your Lordship's true, but very inadequate,
organ, I have faithfully represented your feelings and
your principles, and could I call upon the Emperor or
upon Count Walewski as witnesses, neither, I feel cer-
tain, could belie "my words.

".1 know not what may be the result of last night's
vote ; but, at all events, I lose no time in stating my
conviction that to your Lordship's judicious and prudent
conduct at a very critical moment it is owing that,
without the shadow of the sacrifice of a single principle,
our relations with this Government have not received a
shock which might have been fatal to the friendship
which yet happily prevails between the two nations.—I
have, &c, " Cowley."

The Palmerstonian advocacy of Louis Napoleon
has taken a most extraordinary form this week. Mr.
Edward Truelove, a bookseller in the Strand, near
Temple Bar, has been apprehended and examined at
Bow-street on a charge of publishing a pamphlet, by
a Mr. W. E. Adams, entitled , Tyrannicide : Is it Jus-
tif iable f and sold at a penny. It advocates the doc-
trine of political assass inat ion in extreme cases, and
it was contended by Mr. Bodkin , who appeared f or
the Crown, that Louis Napoleon is pointed at. No
names, however, are mentioned ; but Mr. Truelove
was remanded on bail.

The adjourned examination of M. Simon Bernard ,
the Frenchman charged with being one of the con-
sp irators in the plot for assassinating tlie Emperor,
took p lace at Bow-street on Tuesday. The court
was filled with auditors, and a large number of per-
sons remained outside. Several French witnesses
were examined to prove that M. Bernard transmitted
to 'Mr. Thomas Allsop' (who appears to be Felice
Orsini), and ' a German named Pierey,' certai n p is-
tols and explosive materials, through the agency of M.
Outrequin. The oil-cloth which was wrapped round
the parcel , when it was sent to M. Outrequin to be

called f or, was the same as that which enclosed the
parcel despatched to France by M. Bernard, via the
South-Eastern Railway. Testimony to ^is effect
ha ving been received , Mr. Bodkin applied tor another
remand of a week. Mr. Sleigh (who appeared for the
accused ) said he would not oppose the application.
He continued:—'" Mr. Bodkin had on the last occasion exclaimed,
' Why, my frien d can't be serious to ask bail for a man
who says he will shoot the first Frenchman, who molests
him.' But-it was a matter which had lately gained
currency that there were in this country persons who
had come for the purpose of attempting to attack or
kidnap individuals of whose defenceless position they^
might take advantage, and the prisoner had only said
that if such persqns should pounce upon him he should
defend himself as he was entitled to do. As for the
correspondence with Outrequin , it related only to expe-
riments in the dyeing of silks and manufacture of gas
from tar, defendant being a chemist. AVliy was de-
fendant to be treated with less kindness than our own
countrymen ? Was it because he was a foreigner ?
Were we afraid of any foreign Power ?" (Here the
learned counsel, whoso manner had been gradually
growing warmer till it became passionate, was inter-
rupted by a sudden, loud, and vehement clapping of
hands in the court, of which no notice was taken by the
magistrate or officers. ) '•• He could not believe that an
independent magistrate would allow any feelings to ope-
rate but a sense of his duty. Tho question was riot
whether the man, was guilty, but whether, if admitted
to bail, he would appear. That was the test. Ho was
prepared with good substantial bail to any reasonable,
or even unreasonable amount. He trusted the magistrate
would deal with this case as with any other misde-
meanour , though in fact and in truth it was a political
prosecution."

Mr. Bodkin said he was sure tho magistrate would
not require him to answer a speech which wns not
intended to operate on his worship's mind , " but to
have its effect in other places where sympathy with
murder is taught and felt." Mr. Jardine (the ma-
gistrate) observed that it was far from his wisli to
keep the accused in custody simply because he is a
f oreigner ; but it was impossible to accept bnil.
Since the previous examination , Mr. Sleigli had ap-
plied to a Judge in chambers to authorize the recep-
tion of bail; but the Judge had declined to interfere
with the discretion of tho magistrate.

During tho examination , and when tU o prisoner
wus bej ing removed in tho vun , soind roug h fellows
who had assembled in tho street were rather noisy
and turbulent.

THE 'PUBLIC SAFETY ' BILL IN FRANCE.
Tuk bill relative to Measures of Public Sufoty, arisi ng
out-of-tho-ttttumptod'U8HttHHiiuition-on-tlio-14 ,th~ofJiinuury,
was submitted to the French Legislative Body on
Thursday and Friday week, when a dtocusnion took
place presenting several points of interest, to English
readers. The first speech was that of M. Emllo Ollivier ,
one of (ha Republican dopulios for Paris, who spoke hi
a most remar kable and noble strain of daring. Ills re-
marks huvc been reported in full by the English papers,
but of course not by tho French. Ho Bald i—

" The bill violates all the principles which civilized
nations are agreed to consider as of the essence of sound
legislation. 1. It violates the principle of the separa-
tion of powers. The ju dicial should always be separated
from the executive power, for otherwise, says Montes-
quieu, ' the judge might be strong enough to become an
oppressor.' This bill surrenders the fortunes and liber-
ties of citizens to three agents of the executive power
(Art. 10). 2. Before this tribunal of a totally new kind,
those forms which even the most expeditious court of
law cannot dispense with altogether disappear. There
will be no examination, no confrontation with wit-
nesses, no defence, no discussion, no publicity. The
Minister of the Interior will be at once accuser, de-
fender, and judge. 3. Every penal law should clearly
define the offence which it punishes. A law which doeg
not do this is no law. Instead of being a safeguard it
becomes a menace and a convenient instrument of op-
pression. In every country the people always prefer a
severe law which is precise, to a mild law that is uncer-
tain. Nothing terrifies them so much as the dread of
what is ' unknown.' There is not a single phrase in
this bill which is not vague and susceptible of the most
monstrous interpretations. It punishes those who ' pub-
licly excite' ' in any manner whatever ;' those who
practise manoeuvres or keep up intelligence abroad ; and
it sentences to banishment those against whom there are
' grave facts.' 4. It is a first principle that a man
cannot be prosecuted a second time for an offence which
he has expiated. Non bis in idem, say the criminal
lawyers. The bill violates this principle, by subjecting
to banishment and transportation those who, having
been condemned in 1848, 1849, and 1851, have already
undergone their sentence. 5. It does more—it affects
them retroactively. It will be attempted to deny this ;
the men of 1848, 1849, and 1851, it will be said, will
only come within the purview of the law if ' grave and
new facts ' shall be found against them. You will not
allow yourselves to be deceived by this quibble ? What
is meant by ' grave facts' ? Does the phrase mean the
commission of any known offence ? No, for then you
would not speak of ' grave facts,' but you would use the
word crime or misdemeanour. Your 'grave fact is some-
thing or other altogether uncertain, which you may
fancy to be such according to times and circumstances
. . . . If, as you affirm , there exist numerous secret
societies widely disseminated, and which weave around
you an invisible net, prosecute them. Against them
you have already Draconian laws. If it be true that
there are throughout the country wretches who medi-
tate the ruin of society, punish them severely ; you
are fully armed, either by the ordinary code, or by
your special enactments. But no; what you really
want is to have additional powers against those
who do not conspire, but who are displeasing to you,
against those whom 3'ou can reproach with no offence,
and whom nevertheless you hold to be criminals in ex-
pectancy. It is against the ' expectants ' that you wish
to strike. The word is a new one, and advantageously
stands in the place of the old word suspects. Now these
expectants, many of them at least, live by their labour,
and to. banish them is to sentence them to misery and
death. But further , you reserve to yourself the right to
transport to Lambessa, or to our pestilential colony of
Cayenne, any of the men of 1848, 1849 , and 1851,
who,, having been banished, may in a moment of despair
set foot on their native soil without authorization. And
not those men alone. . He who may use a false pass-
port , who may have said a violent word to any func-
tionary, who may have forgotten in some corner of his
house a bullet or a musket, who may not have instantly
quitted a group of people assembled in the street, and
which ho had joined from curiosity ; the man in whose
dwelling an enemy may have concealed a little ful mi-
nating powder ; he who in a letter, or perhaps in con-
versation, may have manifested discontent , expressed a
blame, desired a progress, said a few manly words to
cheer a friend in despair for the future, or may have
called too soon for that liberty which is still promised
us; any ono, in short, who may have voted badly
(Interrupt ion, and cries of l Let him go on/'), displeased a
commissary of police, incurred tho hatred of a debtor or
a discharged servant, or ono of those professional in-
formers who never fail to appear on tho sceno when laws
of this kind are passed—any and all of these will l>o
liablo to tho operation of the proposed measure. That I
undertake to prove stop by stop whom wo como to discuss
tho articles separatoh'. Yos, there is not ono of you
whom I am now addressing, your childre n or your
friends, who may not ono day find thcmsolvos caught i n
tho moshoH of this law. True policy—a policy really
groat— must over keep itself subord inate to morality.
A petty policy only sets morals at nought. And yet ,
oven according to the rules of this potty policy, your
law is a bad ono. What! You have governed tho
country~for-4nuoo;oars.;_y,,pw.,ar^
ropo ; you havo a nu merous and higly discip lined army,
an intelligent police, and an enormous budget . You
ha ve liiLcnooted tho cap ital with utrntc getioal roads and
at suitablo distances vou havo orootod citadels w thi n
tho walls. No liberty exist*. Tho most formidable
libe rty of all , th at of " t ho pross, Is now nothing more
than tho right to say whatever may not displease' the
Minister of tho Interior ; and yet you now oomo to ask



for laws of public safety! Do you not fear that the
country may reply to you:—' I have sacrificed for you
ray liberties, my franchises , my traditions, all that. I
had conquered with my blood, all that has made me
glorious and illustrious among nations. I have made
all these sacrifices for the sake of a little tranquillity,
and now you want niore. But where will you stop ?
If the'power which you have had in your hands for so
many years is not sufficient, this law will not satisfy
you. You will be obliged to ask for others still more
severe; other and more terrible measures will follow
until you come to the end of things. If with the peace
•which you have promised me I must be ever on the
-watch, ever trembling, always struggling, I prefer the
-watchings, the terrors, and the struggles of liberty
to those of exceptional laws.' Cer-
tain journalists who mislead power by their adulation
have spoken of William III. in connexion with this bill.
They have exhumed a very hackneyed parallel. It was
first suggested after the Hundred Days, by Barrere, for
Napoleon I. Chateaubriand had recourse to it for
Louis XVIII. 5 it was often repeated for Louis Philippe,
and now it is relied upon again. A very useful lesson
may indeed be learned by studying the history of that
great but dark personage. Why did he succeed ? Was
it because in a barbarous age, and just after the termina-
tion of an atrocious regime, he maintained the laws of
the Stuarts against the press, and two br three times
suspended the Habeas Corpus Act—which, remember, is
alwaj 's suspended here, for we have never at any timo
had guarantees for individual liberty ? Charles I. had
done worse than William, and he fell. The Republic
and Cromwell imitated him, and they fell. James II.
outdid them all, and he fell. William III. succeeded,
because he ' sanctioned the Declaration of Eights, and
because he proposed the Bill of Pardons, in spite of his
councillors, his Parliament, and the party which - had
called him to the throne—a party which , after the un-
heard-of persecutions which it had su-ffered for years,
had indeed grounds to be vindictive. 'This,' says the
illustrious Macaulay, 'was his best title to fame.', Wil-
liam III. succeeded because, at the end of his thirteen
years' reign, he had deserved from the proud and power-
ful English people the appellation of ' The Restorer of
Public Liberties.'"

M. Granier de Cassagnac of course defended the
measure, and affirmed that neither the first Empire nor
the old monarchy had imprisoned nearly sq many per-
sons for political or religious causes as the first Republic.^
The Marquis d'Andclarre opposed the measurej which
"he thought was dangerous and uncalled for, and would
violate the principles of non-retroactivity and of the
non-liability of fcthe cit izen to be removed from the
jurisdiction of his natural judges. M. Riche, who said
lie belonged in politics to the school of common sense,
supported the bill , which he conceived would not inju re
or menace well-conducted pel-sons. " Drawing-rooms
would preserve their liberty of conversation, and the
press its freedom of remark ;" (!) "it was the poniard
alone which the Governmen t desired to wrench from the
hands of its enemies." M. Plichon opposed the measure,
and criticized its retroactive effect. Still , he admitted
that society was menaced with perils, owing to " the
profound demoralization of the masses, and the- pro-
pagation of frightful doctrines." Ho thought, more-
over, that the evil is encou raged by universal suffrage.

M. Baroche, President of the Council of State, in
explaining the bearing and effect of the bill, observed :
—" Perpetual concessions, exaggerated respect for the
scruples of jurists, and systematic tolerance, had in
succession led two Governments to the abysses'of 1880
and 1848. The Empire would not imitate any such acts
of w eakness ; it knew that the attempt of the 14tlv of
January had been committed by some foreigners coming
from oiher countries, and that the assassins had not ex-
posed their lives without being sustained in their under-
taking by some hopes of beholding their crime prove
profitable to anarchy. Already on several points of the
territory a certain anticipation of approaching distur-
bances had beon perceived : all the information received
after the attempt of January 14th had (ended to prove
the existence of such n state of thing". For his part , ho
dcaired neither to exaggerate nor to extenuate the evil i
there still existed in France some remnants of the intmr-
rectionary bodies of 1848, who received, no one could say
how, myeierious intelligence, and towards .whom wore
turned the regards of the abettors of disorder. Tho
country could not remain exposed to tho enterprises of
that incorrigible minority, and find Itself constantly
held In check by a low factious malcontents, it waa ne-
cessary to render thorn powerless to do harm , and micli
was the object of tho present bill. Tho Government
WWW&di_tJi_Jittvc__{)eltlior a luw for tho suspected nor a
measure of dnln.<lulSifSrlSl~cini[r"a"<5tOr.—'AHthnt'ifr-asked.
for was an arm to defend itself in tho fuco of day, and
tho Legislative JJody, associated, as it was, so closoly
with it in its polioy of reparation , could not refueo vthnt
It waked."

On tho following tiny, tho various Articles wore con-
sidered seriatim. The first was opposed by M. LcgraixJ
Qdu Nord), who thought it was vaguely and dubiously
e*pr<sBMdj  but it found a defender in M. Adolplio Dobei-
tayrne. Count i*q l'icrro, regarding the Government «a
perfectly eatubllahcd, could not porcoivo any nocosuity

for the bill. He wondered that people should have asked
themselves what would have become of the country if
the attempt of the 14 th of January had succeeded.
" For his own part, he did not entertain the slightest
doubt that the general cry would have been, 'EEmpereur
est mort ! Vive VEmperewr P " M. Langlois, Councillor
of State and Government Commissioner, contended
that the act did not violate any great judicial principle.
Art. I. was then voted.

With respect to the Second Article, M. Baroche, Pre-
sident of the Council of State, said, in reply to certain
charges of vagueness brought by the Marquis de Talhoet,
that ." the bill had not in view to punish either regrets
or reminiscences, or even hopes. He could declare that
opinions expressed with more or less warmth of language

epigrams or allusions—were not what the hill desired
to reach." M. Emile Ollivier, however, pressed for fur-
ther explanations, and asked whether any censure on
the Government might be safely expressed in a letter
written to a friend in the interior. It appeared to him
that the bill was designed to reach and punish the oppo-
sition that is to be found in the bosom of family circles.
M. Baroche replied that nothing inquisitorial was in-
tended by the article (.the objectionable point in which
was the use of the word ' manoeuvres' among the political
offences which are to be punishable). "The fact of
having written a letter which might have been seized
did not constitute a manoeuvre, and, for his par t, he could
not conceive an extreme case which might never occur
being brought forward as a sufficient reason for opposing
a measure intended to defend such grave interests as
those which were at stake." M. Ollivier again insisted
that " the bill reached every provocation made in a
public place or in the press. That he perfectly under-
stood ; but what he could not understand -w as that it
should be desired to reach the remarks exchanged be-
tween friends."

Articles 2, 3, 4, and 5, having been adopted, M. Aym£
opposed Article 6, which he thought unnecessary. Ar-
ticle 221 of the Penal Code permits the Judges in ex-
treme cagf& to subject dangerous persons to the surveil-
lance .of the police. The Sixth Article of the new law,
however, was adopted , as were Articles 7, 8, and 9.

M. Gareau, in speaking of Article 10 (which was voted
like the rest), observed that at the moment of voting
this most importan t measure he felt an indescribable
sadness in coming forw ard to declare that lie could not
accede to the bill. It was because he was more anxious
than any other to behold the firm maintenance of the
Empire that, he felt unable to vote a bill designated un-
fortunate by its supporters and disastrous by its oppo-
nents.

The bill in its ensemble was then put to the vote, and
adopted by 227 votes to 24.

C O N T IN E N T A L .  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian, feeling is to be con-

demned which regaras with je alousy the progress
oi loreign. nations, and carea xof no portion ox the
human race b'ut that to whicn itself belongs.

Dim AuNOiiD.
1'KANCK.

The Af oniteur publishes in its official column a Senuius
Consultant, signed by M. Troplong, President of the Se-
nate, and by the Secretaries, nnd approved by the Empe-
ror, whose signature is also affi xed, to the cifect that no
candidate for tho ' Legislative Body can come forward
unless, at least eight duys before the votiny commences,
he bus made a formal declaration to the proper authori-
ties that " ho swears obedie nce to the Constitution and
fidelity to the Emperor." Any candidate coming for-
ward without having fulfilled such obligation is liable to
the penalties prescribed by Article 0 of the law of July,
184$) .

A funeral servico was celebrated last Saturday at tho
church of the Madeleine for the repose of tho soul of tho
late Signor Lablaulic, whoso remains wore brought from
Naples, where ho died , to bo interred in tho cemetery of
Pero-ki-Chuiso, near those of his wife.

" A young man of seventeen , a musician , named
Charles Lofay, residing at bin father 's house at 40,
Boulevard do Strasbourg, has appeared ," eftys. tho Daily
News Paris correspondent , " at the bur of the Tribunal
of Correctional Police, to answer a charge of' iiiaultoguinst
tho person of tho Emporor.' Tho proceedings being
secret, tho words constituting tho alleged offence aro not
known. Tho prisoner urged in oxcuao fox what ho had
said, that ho was young and inexperienced. Tho court
took into consideration this defence, and only sentenced
him to two months' imprisonment , and a lino of fifty
franca."

,,JVI. do Porsigny, who had a long interview with Lord
Gtmley on Sunday owning, has returned to London.

—•̂ Ie-48-almosfc-nfledle8S.to-ttlliido,.to _thq,r«ui^^^French pnpor.n on tho dofout of Lord Palmers ton on the"
night or Friday woolc. Tliojournalfl aro of course unable
to express anything olso than regret at tho success of Mr.
Milnor Gibson's amendment. They adopt a moderate
tone, however, und tho gonoral opinion Booma to bo that
tho allianoo will not bo ondangorod by oxlstlug clroum-

Their names, I am told, a*e MaiTlard, who was one ofthe Commissioners of the Provisional Government, anda candidate at the last election in the department of the
Correze ; "Vinkin, who was Deputy-Procureur in Africa
under the same regime; and Hubbard, who was im-prisoned for three years for the Ope'ra Comique plot,
Hardly six months have passed since his release. It isalso said that an actor of the Odebn j s under arrest.
The cause of these arrests is probably some indiscreet or
violent language."

ITALY.
The Gazzetta Popolare of Cagliari announces the arrest

of the oldest bandit on the island, named Meluddu. He
had been the terror of the district of Orosei since 1829
and had up to this time defied every attempt to arrest
him, having chosen one of the most inaccessible moun-
tains of Sardinia, called De Su Angiu, for his strong-
hold. He was at length arrested on the 28th nit., about
midnight, by a party of carbineers, who had the" boldness
to venture among the precipices of the mountain in utter
darkness, though the rocks and paths were slipperv with
frosr. Meluddu has many murders aud other crimes to
answer for.

An Englishman has been arrested at Genoa on a charge
of being implicated in the attack on the French Emperor
of the 14th of January. His name is Darrell Hodges.

The Sardinian Government has presented to the
Chambers a bill on conspiracies against the life of the
heads of foreign countries. Like the ill-fated bill intro-
duced into our own House cf Commons by Lord Palmer-
ston, this measure proposes an increase of punishment
for those who conspire, and it also proposes to punish
the defence of political assassination by imprisonment of
from three to twelve months. The bill , moreover, in-
creases the number of challenges of the jury allowed
both to the Government prosecutor aud the accused..

The Italian refugees, Captain Palestfini and the bro-
thers Pezzi, have been arrested at Genoa.

A considerable number of arrests have been made at
Palermo in consequence of the attempt in Paris of the
I4th of January ; but no political trials have taken
place. The fortifications atPalernio have been strength-
ened, and the Government seems to be tak ing precautions
against a surprise.

Pittet, a Swiss citizen living at ISaples, and for many-
years the confidential servant of the late Sir William
Temple, has been ordered to leave the kingdom. He
recently demanded payment of a debt from a country-
man, who immediately denounced him to the police as a
malcontent. He has therefore left for England.

Two young students have -been arrested at Rome for
carrying on a political correspondence with some inha-
bitants of the province of Ascoli.

The Duke of Zitta lias been stopped on his way to
Paris at Via Mai la, near the Lake of Constance, by a
band of brigands, and plundered. He was travelling
with the Duchess in a coach and pair. In the boot were:
found five thousand gold Napoleons, besides severa l va-
luable papers, and a brilliant set of diamond ornaments
belonging to the Duchess.

A tender, signed by Signor Bonelli , the well-known
constructor of telegraphs, has been made to the English
Government on behalf of a proposed company to be called
*' The Company of the Any lo-Indian Telegraph Mail.'1
Tho lino is to puss from Malta to Alexandria.

TUKK.IflY.
Tho weather has been unusually severe in European

Turkey, even as far south, a's Constantinop le itself. " Fur
more "th an forty days," suys the Times correspondent ,
" hills and dales, tho houses and streets , havo been
covered with snow, and the Golden Horn down tho Ar-
senul -brid ge repeatedly frozen over. Tho oldest inha-
bitants don 't remember sueh u succession of cold wcuthcr.
There u ro, indeed , records of greater momentary uuhi,
but none of such a continuation of it. In rending the
local papers , you would almost lhink you rself in Kus-
sia ;—accounts of houses sunk undor tho weight of mio w
on th eir roofs, i'oarful stories of wolves prom «nuUiiihr i"
tho streets, the guard turning out with bayonets llxetl
and chargin g tho hungry visitors, shophordo aud thei r
flocks lost in tho snow-drift s, or devo ured by tho .same
hungry rovers, and othor similar horrors and wonders."
As a consequence of this imutmal state of the atnio.t|/he re,
tho poor havo suffered terribl y, and evon tho rich ha vo
been ofnictod by yrippa , or iniiucMiza.

Tho late events in Servia and tho disturbances in tho
Horxegovina have indiicotl tho Government to appoint
Etliom Pasha, Minister of Foreign AlFuira undor Kod-
schid's administratio n, a iul Kubuli Efi'en di , chiuf of n
section in. that departmont , as eoni niitmiunora to thosu
co untries.

Tho insurrection in the Horssagovina continuos , and
there havo 'been some bovci'o encounters between tho i»"
BurOTnto-»ucUtUoJL'MyltB,^CMs_tLftttl ĵy>Lt.!.'.<r Qult "" .'">v"
also had a sharp encounter with tho Montenegrins nonr-^-
tho fortified town of I'odgoritssa, on tho eastern froiUior
of Monoenogro. Tho result Is not stated ; but sovoral
wore killed and woundod on both sides,

PRUSSIA.
A vnst number of iiresents, including many of groat

richness and some of humbler pretonsionH, ha ve l>oon
sent to tho Prince and Prhtoeaa Frederick-William. I' 10
various cities, towns, mid » JBatatcs' have contribut»« W

stances.
" Three mombtus of tho Paris bar, belonging to tho

advanced Republican party," flay u tho Purls corre-
spondent of tho THmes, "were arrested on TucBday.
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Ifcese offerings, some of which are very ingenious as well

^ThTprinee and Princess Frederick William have

ettblfehed the following lines addressed to the whole

£ot>ulation df Prussia.—" From the very first moment

If our setting foot on the soil of our country, after our

marriage so many valuable proofs of sincere interest m

our happiness have been shown us unremittingly, that

the remembrance of them will remain indelible m our

hearts for out whole lives. It has only been to very

few that we could in person express our feelings, and

Sufficien tly thank for all the manifestations and presents.

In speaking thus oar thanks to-day to the whole country,

we do so with the ardent prayer to God that He will

confer on our dear country His most ample blessings
now and ever.—Fjuedbich Wilbelm, Prmce of Prussia.
Victoria , Princess of Prussia.—Berlin, Feb. 19.

The Princess has quite recovered from her late indis-
position, caused by cold.

AUSTRIA .
The plan for laying an electric cable between Ragusa

and Alexandria is likely to be altogether relinquished.
The English Government is not inclined to accede to
the design.

BEIXMUM.
In the Belgian Chamber of Representatives, on Satur-

day, M. Charles de Brouckere called the severe attention
Of the Government to the conduct of the Belgian Consul
in London , who, he said, had carried on a " disgraceful
traffic in passports." The Minister of Foreign Affairs
replied that measures had been adopted to prevent the
Belgian consuls from delivering passports to foreigners.

M. Delfosse, the representative of Liege in, the Bel-
gian Chamber, died suddenly on Monday morning, at
Brussels, of apoplexy.

SPAIN.
The masquerading during the Carnival at Madrid

presented some political features. Narvaez and other
well-known ex^Ministerial characters were caricatured

-openly, and the public seem to have been highly
amused.

DENMARK.
The King is ill of erysipelas. The inflammation has

3pread a little, but without fever or further serious in-
disposition.

AMERICA.
A rumour is current in the United States of a fearful
insurrection having occurred near Fayetteville, Arkansas,
among the slaves. The outbreak is said to have been
incited by two white men. The negToes are represented
to have attacked two settlements, killing twenty-three
persons, burning houses, and slaying cattle. The insur-
gents, it is added, were finally subdued by the organi-
zation of a force of volunteers, who killed seven and
Captured eighteen of the black men. The truth of the
rumour, however, is doubted.

General Walker, Colonel Frank Anderson, and several
other Fil ibusters, have been arrested at New York for
violation of the neutrality laws.

During a hot and very prolonged debate in the House
of Representatives on the Kansas question , an affray
took place between two of the members, owing, it
would seem, to one not being on the righ t side of the
•chamber. The partisans of each j oined in the fi ght, and
the Speaker had great difficulty in restoring order. The
original assailant was a Pro-shivery member, and the
person he assaulted was an Abolitionist.

The Navy Department hus appointed the officers to
the steamship Niagara of that department, and the vessel
is again to be engaged during the coming spring, under
the command of Captain W. L. Hudson , in the renewed
effort to lay down the Atlantic telegraph cable.

A bill providing for n constitution lias passed the
Kansas Legislature. Writs have boen issued for the
arrest of M'Lean and Sherwood , who have escaped. The
Westport correspondent of the Republican states that
difficul ties have again broken out at Fort Scott, Kansas,
and that a requisition has been made to the Governor
for troops. The House of Representatives at Washing-
ton has adopted the proposition of Mr. Harris, of Illi-
nois, to refer the Lccompton Constitution to a com-
mittoe of fifteen membora instead of the Committee on
Territories.

In the Now York money-market on the 8th inst. there,
was more activity ; but the rates of interest woro de-
clining, and capital was freely offered.

The Mexican insurgents have triumphed over tho
Governmen t forces, and Comonfor t, being abandoned by
hSs troops, has fl ed to tho United States. Zulonga , tho
Insurrectionary chief, has boon proclaimed Provisional
President, and is acknowledged within ft considorublo
radius of the metropolis. Ho represents tho clerical
interest, and has ropoalud tho laws for tho sulu of Church
property and annulled the sales. A considerable force

*sJ!n_Jl!?_?sIi_ Bsain-SJ; Jii!Sij iniL50JisrsL-sCi.'J.iL^ifliss
Have uriltedio'oppoao the now President. At San Lulu ,
Alfuro has pronounced in favour of Santa Anna.

Tho steam-boat Colonel Crosaman , from Now Orleans
to St. Louis, has burat her boiler, tnkon lire, «n d burnt
to "ttro wator'a edge. She had on bonrd two hundred
jvnsaengora, from twenty to fifty of whom nro reported
to bo lost, Among tho saved ore tho oaptutn , mute, and
Hm ladles.

STATE OF TRADE.
Most of the manufacturing towns exhibited last week a
falling off from that slight improvement which had been
noticeable for some time previously. With the excep-
tion of the trades of Nottingham, which have been rather
brisk, business has been very languid, and in sotae places
perfectly stagnant.

The Board of trade returns for the month of January
were issued on Monday morning, and present a reduction
of l,83G,505J. in the declared value of our exportations
as compared with the corresponding month of last year,
and of 753,186/. even from January, 1856. The chief
falling off has been in Manchester goods and also in
woollens and silks ; but there is scarcely a single item
of any importance on the favourable side. Machinery-
continues to be largely shipped ; but this may be attri-
buted to the fact that the orders for such work are usually
given many mon ths in antici pation , and that conse-
quently the exports do not diminish until a considerable
time after the cessation of purchases. With regard to
imported commodities there has been no general falling
off either in arrivals or consumption. Indeed , in the
latter case there has been an increase as respects many
principal articles, including sugar, coffee, tea, fruits, and
spices. Wines and spirits exhibit a diminution. In
grain and flour there has been no material variation.—
Times.

The general business of the port of London has con-
tinued very inactive during the week ending last Satur-
day. Owing ' to the easterly wind, many vessels are de-
tained in the Channel, overdue. The number of shi ps
reported inward was 131, including 34 with cargoes of
corn, flour, rice &c, four with cargoes of sugar, and one
from Shanghai , with 14,706 packages of tea and 1593
bales of silk. The number cleared outward was 104, in-
cluding 11 in ballast. The number on the berth loading
for the Australian colonies is 43.—/tfew*.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A boiler has exploded at a mine in the parish of Uny
Lelant, Cornwall. The boiler-house was filled with hot
water to the depth of some fret , and four persons were
so badly scalded and otherwise injured that.they shortly
afterwards died. Others were also a good deal hurt.
The boiler was in admirable order , and the cause of the
accident is unknown.

A boat's crew of twelve men , belonging to her Ma-
jesty 's ship Wellington landed on the Scotch coast a
short time back, and dug up a quantity of hemlock,
which they mistook for wild celery or parsley. Eight of
them partook of this, and speedily became very seriously
ill—S() much so that two of them died, -while the others
still languish.

IRELAND.
The TiiiAi- of the Mayo Puiksts.—The trial of Father
Conway was brought to a conclusion last Saturday. The
jury were unable to agree on any one of the counts , and
tho minority refused to give their  reason for not coming
to a verdict. The jurymen were accordingly discharged,
amidst some cheering. The trial of the Rev. Luke Ryan
was proceeded with on Monday, and ultimately a post-
ponement of the  case to the sittings af ter  next Trini ty
Term was agreed to, at tho request of the counsel for the
defence, who said tha t  one of his most material witnesses
was absent from Dublin.

The Al.i,isuisi> Disthkss in Dosbo.vl.—It appears
that tho statements with  rcspoct to tho cxistenco of
great distress in Donegal Ji.ivo been excessively ex-
aggerated.

Tub Tip imckauy Bank. —The Ti ppcrary Bank case
came on oai Tuesday at Dublin before tho Master in
Chancery for his final decision upon the ofFor made by
tha English shareholders of 650O(. in full discharge of
all claims against them in connexion witl i  tho bank. The
Master sanctioned tho acceptance of tho offer.

MURDER BY A MA N I A C .
Thomas Kersj iaw, n youth of nineteen , and Catharine
lvershaw, the former son of tho lat ter , woro tried last
Saturday at the Lancaster Spring Assizes on a charge of
murdering Robert Kurttlmw , Uio fntUor of tho young
man and tins husband of the woman , at Over Darwon,
on tho 13th of January. Both pleaded Not Guil ty.
Thomas lvurnhaw was also churged wi th  a murderous
assault on Charles Collins , a winder  in tho liouao of
Correction at Prpaton. To this ho ploaded Guilty.
Th o particular* of botli cnwn hnvo already appoarod in
this  journal 1, those of tho lat ter , last week.

Both mother and aon have boun for hoiii o t imo dis-
ordorud in their  mi tula. On the 10th of January, tho
father wns murdered ; an d tho discovery of tho deed

JX^iiJyi ĵ dj JiSiU^
tho nialo prisoner, iu giving lii.s evidence ut the
trial : —

" Wh en I ciinio home iu the ovoiilng [of tho 18th of
January], my moth er waa in thq house, und I asked her
where my fath er wns, and uho said alto had .Boou nothing
of him ttiuo cj four o'clock. At  nlno o'clock, my brother
Th omas ciwuo homo. Ho auld he was sleepy and wanted
to go to bod. lie aakod mo to go to bod with him. Wo

got our suppera, and went to bed rather earlier than
usual. When we had got into bed, I asked hi:ii if he
knew where my father was, and he said he did not
know unless he -was looking after him. We then went
to sleep, and after some time he awoke me and said lie
had something to tell me that was awful. He then,
said:—' When I came from Blackburn, my father waa
dead upon the hearthstone. I took him and dragged.
him down into the cellar and covered him with coals. I
believe my mother has done it, but you must not tell
any one.' Then he desired me to go with him at mid-
night, and take ship, as he had seeu an advertisement
in the newspapers that a ship Was sailing the following
day. I promised him all he required, but said I must
go into tho cellar and look for myself. I' did so, anti
after turning over some of the coals, I discovered a
man's leg. I then ran out of the hou3e to one of my
uncle3, and told him what I had discovered. A cousin
of mine named John Holden came down to the house*
and I ran for a policeman. The policeman came with,
me to the house, and the coals were taken away, and
my father's body was taken up-stairs into the kitchen.
My mother was in the habit of railing at my father for
not looking, as she said, after her property. She ima-
gined that the world was hers. There was no ground.
for railing so at 1113' father. I-never saw my brother
show anything disrespectful towards my father, but to
me he has said that my father was a traitor, a villain,
and things of that kind. He has said these things
often. My brother latterly considered himself 4 great
personage, and said he considered himself a person who
would become the great deliverer of what he called the
rotten constitution of the world. He said that we were
living under a system of Gog, and that the pro phecies
mentioned in the Bible respecting the overthrew of Gog
were about to be fulfilled , and that he was the party to
bring it about. He said that men did nothing but
study other people's injury, and gave themselves up to
the worst passions of human nature, and that my father
was the chief of them, and that one day he'̂ my brother)
should be able to bring all to justice. He said my
father, under this feeling, was doing all he could to keep
him down. ¦• Lie imagined that my father and my eldest
sister had been plotting together to bring about
an improper intimacy between them, and that the
result was to be laid upon him in order to keep
him down. He also . imagined that they were plotting
together to take his life if that failed. He has said that
to me scores of times, lie so firmly believed in what I
have now told you that  he durst not go to bed without
first looking under the bed to see-if my father and sister
were there. Jle lias named this for five months. I
have never mentioned this before except to my relations
the day after my brother firs t told me of it. The morn-
ing before my father was killed , Thomas got out of bed
about two or three o'clock in the morning, and I heard a
pistol discharged on the top of the stairs, He then at
once came into bed. I asked him what ho was doing
that f o r, and he replied , 'I'm onl y frightening them ; go
tell my father to fetch a policeman,' and if ho was wil-
ling to do so, I should know by that they had some
feeling against him."

In cross-examination, this witness gave several par-
ticulars of the wild delusions that his brother laboured
under. He was in tho habit , as one of his .sisters said ,
of 'reading and brooding over books. ' He road u good
deal in this Bible, chieily tho prophecies and tho Book of
Revelations ; and ho took a fancy in to  his head that ho
was commissioned by God to mussacro uli the Gogitos,
of whom he said his father was one of tho worst. He
stated that  lie meant to overthro w the Emperors of
Franco and Russia by means of tin urmy furnished by
the Amuricaii  President. He thought that tlio two
Emperors me.mt to invade this country, and ho con-
ceived tha t  liis f a the r  hud a doai gn on hia (.Thomas's)
life. " Scores of times," auid the brother, in oros-i-ox.-
aminatioii, " ho lias expressed a wish thai ho hud never
been born , and apponrod wretchedly miserable. On ono
occasion , when he appeared to bo brooding, he ro.10 up,
struck the. table wi th  his fuot and knocked a p iu cj  right
out of it , and wont  down in to  the collar, and remained
some time sobbing and cry iiig. On Saturday afternoon ,
between threo ami four o'clock , ho got u candle and wept
u p-fitairs , and was going t.o set lire to a bundle of books,
but I persuaded liitu not to do so. I don 't supiut.su t huro
wns a bettor young inuii anywliorn before llioao l i t«  oaiuo
on about twelve months ago." Oil onu occasion tie o.v-
claim od , " Oh, my lioad!" and then added , " I'uthor,
take mo to th' uny l u m , for I'm nooan root. " Ouuo ho
tried to hung liimaelf.  Tlio niyhl  before tho murder , ho
cried out, "Oh , dea r !  I wish my head was out into a
thousand piocoti. " On tho duy on which tho murdor was
commi tted , his younger «istor saw him go into tho  collar,
whore the body ww ly ing' ; <md ho U1011 "lo oked whlto
and wil d." AVI1011 t l io oorpoo was dieteovurtid , it was
fou .lwUto_baJ'iMhtfuUy_battoi^
injui'i os 011 tho huail , tho ribn were frnoturod , an If aoina
ono had jumped on thorn. " Tho probabil ity ," s»id tlio
medical man on tlio trial , "is, tha t  tho person who in-
fliutod tho w ounds wits in a atata of frenzy. "

Thoro boing no ovldenoo at till to Implica te tho mother,
tho Judge dirou ted au acquit tal  111 hor oaao j auU Thomas
Kcrnhaw was ixlao acquitted on tho ground of insanity.
Ho will of courae bu kept in clone custody.
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O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.

This court resumed its sittings on Monday morning,
when James Moulton, a salesman, was charged with, the
manslaughter of Christopher Wright. Both were inmates
of St. Olave's Union Workhouse, and on the 6th of
February Moulton was teasing Wright by calling him a
Yorkshireman, a name to which he had a great objection.
They fought, but afterwards shook hands, and sat down
to supper. In the course of the meaL Wright, who was
previously paralyzed, fell down in a fit, from which he
never recovered. The jury returned a verdict of Not
Guilty.

Harry Williams, a labouring lad of fifteen , was tried
for firing a pistol at Mr. Beale Frederick French, under
circumstances already related in these columns. Mr.
French was seriously hurt. There appears to have been
not the smallest motive for the act ; but the boy's mother
said her son was rather eccentric (though of a kind dis-
position), was fond of fire-arms, and had had some
1 words' with her on the morning in question. He was
found Guilty, and sentenced to hard labour for two
years.

The trial of Mr. Edward Auchmuty Glover for mis-
demeanour has been again postponed, on account of the
accused being ill. It is now fixed for the first Wednes-
day .of the April session.

Alfred Feist, late master of the Newington work-
houf e, surrendered on Wednesday to take his trial on a
charge of misdemeanour. It will be recollected that he
was examined recently at one of the police-offices;in con-
nexion with the disposal of dead bodies of the paupers
in the workhouse to medical, men, for anatomical pur-
poses. One of the chief witnesses now produced against
him was a Mr. Hogg, an undertaker in St. George's-
road, Southwark, who deposed that the body of a certain
female pauper for which he had provided a shell was
changed by the order of Mr. Feist ; another body was
substituted, which the relatives of the woman followed
to the grave under the belief that they were attending
the remains of the person in whom they were interested ;
and the corpse of the woman was disposed of for dissec-
tion. Hogg had refused to answer any questions unless
a promise were given him that he should not be prose-
cuted. On this ground, and for the further reason that
he (Hogg) had an inducement for sending the bodies to
the hospital himself, inasmuch as in that case he got
more highly paid, the counsel for the defence urged the
jury not to credit the undertaker's evidence. Several
persons, moreover, gave Feist a good character ; bu t the
evidence of Hogg was corroborated by other witnesses,
and a verdict of Guilty was consequently recorded.
The jury then said, they were anxious to express their
regret that, owing to the promise that was made to him
by the guardians, the man Hogg had not been placed in
the dock with the defendant. Mr. Robinson (who ap-
peared for the prosecution) said that the guardians felt
bound to adhere to their agreement, and probably the
promise would not have been made if it h'ad. not been
felt that there would possibly have been a difficulty in
making out the case without the information which was
derived from this person. No sentence was passed on
Feist, who was allowed to be at large on his procuring

,' sureties to appear and receive judgment in case the
questions of law that are reserved should bo decided
against him.

George Kichard RatclifFe, a youth of nineteen, was
tried on Tuesday on a charge of uttering a forged
cheque for 80/., with intent to defraud tl» o London
Joint-Stock Bank. He was clerk in the service of
Messrs. Mockford and Mesnard, merchants in Thames-
street, and part of his duty was to fill up the cheques
of the firm , keep the cash account, and bring back the
pass-book at certain intervals from the banker's. A
cheque fpr n802. was paid by the bank on the 19th of
January ; but none had been issued at that date by the
prosecutors. There were several very .suspicious circum-
stances against the prisoner ; but, strange to say, the
alleged forged cheque could not be discovered, and the
case therefore broke down. Accordingly there was no
option for the jury but to return a verdict of Not
Guilty. The youth had since been tried on tho technical
charge of stealing a piece of paper, found Guilty, and
sentenced to two years' imprisonment.

Henry Edward Legge, a young man of gentlemanly
appearance, surrendered to take his trial upon an in-
dictment, which charged that he, being in the service of
her Majesty as paymaster of the 2nd Regiment of Royal
Weat Surrey Militia, received in that capacity several
largo sums of money on the publlo account, and that ho
embezzled a nuni of 1800/., a portion of tho moneys ao
received. ~A largo ambunt~Qf'evldenco-was recclvedjrbut
it failed to establish the charge, and it appeared fur-
thermore that tho accounts wore very imperfectly kept.
Tho accused was therefore Acquitted.

Tkiaj t. , for Aiihon.—Itnthor a singular trial for arson
onmo ^ on at the Lancaster Spring Assizes on Friday week,
before Mr. Baron Martin. George Thwaitcs -was Indicted
with James II olden for sotting li re to a cotton mill at
Buxton belonging to the drat numcci. Holden pleaded
Guilty, nnd, having turned approver, was nut into tho

witness-box. He bad been employed in the mill, and
was treated with more kindness than the other hands,
owing, it was said, to Thwaites having an improper in-
timacy with the man's sister. The mill was burnt down
on the 9th of November, and Holden swore that he had
been bribed by his employer to bring about the confla-
gration, which he did. The building was insured for
2670/., on which 2334/. were paid after the fire. The
evidence of the approver was not sufficiently confirmed ,
and Thwaites was acquitted amidst some demonstra-
tions of applause. __ „ ' ., ¦

Wife-Beating.—Henry Handpn, a man described as
a stable helper, was charged last Saturday at the West-
minster police-court with a savage attack on his wife.
Having had a quarrel with her, he threw her on the
bed, and beat her about the head and body, after which
he struck her across the hip with a large poker. A few
davs later, he repeated this conduct, and, jumping on
her, fractured her ribs. He was sent to prison, with
hard labour, for six months.

The Murder of a Boy near Nottingham.—A
man, at present under confinement in the Nottingham
Lunatic Asylum , has confessed to having killed the boy
Atkinson, who was found murdered in Nottingham Forest
last November. The boy who was in company with
Atkinson at the time he was decoyed away states that
the lunatic very much resembles the man who induced
Atkinson to go with him.

Murder near Faunborough.—A quarrel arose last
Saturday night at the village of Cove, near Farn-
borough, among a number of young men of the agricul-
tural class who had attended a club meeting, and after-
wards adjourned to a tavern. Two of them fought for
some time, and at length one stabbed the other in the
abdomen with a knife. The injured man died at three
o'clock the following morning. The assassin and two
other men were arrested.

Highway Robbery.—An Irish pig-drover, named
Pindar, got in to conversation last Saturday afternoon ,
at Nottingham market, with three men respecting some
purchases they wished to make. He agreed .to ride
With them to Derby in a vehicle they had got with
them, and they left the town about half-past five. When
they had driven about a mile, they suddenly sprang
upon Pindar, who was somewhat intoxicated , cut out his
pockets, which contained from 30/. to 40/., threw him
out of the vehicle, and drove quickly away. Two of
the thieves have been apprehended.

Attacks ox the Police by Ij oreignkrs.—A Rus-
sian, of the name of Michael Sitkoe, has attempted to
stab a police constable in Whitechapel, and has likewise
ferociously attacked several other officers , severely in-
juring one of them. In these assaults he was aided by
many of his country men. The policeman was on duty
in Wentworth-street, between one and two o'clock on
Monday morning, when he saw a number of foreigners
in a very excited state, one of whom was brandishing a
broom. As they were very noisy, and caused a great
disturbance, he endeavoured to quiet them ; but , as it
appeared , from what he could understand from them,
that they had been at the meeting in Hyde Park 'on the
previous day, and had been ill-used there, he suffered
them to proceed on their way, and left them. Very
shortly afterwards, ho iVever, he was met by a woman,
who begged hi m to come into Commercial-street ; and ,
on his arrival there, he saw a furious riot going forward,
and a policeman defending himself with his staff against
a mob of foreigners who were, fiercel y attacking him in
a body. These outrages, it appear?, were entirely caused
by the constable quietly telling them to go peaceably
home, when he saw them conducting themselves in a
very noisy and improper manner in tbe streets, and in-
sulting the passers-by. When tho former policeman
reached the spot where the strife was going on , the ac-
cused, who seemed to take the most active purt in the
fray, drew a large andjformidable dagger-knife, and made
a thrust with it at the officer 's breast, but his aim was for-
tunately prevented from taking *lfcj intended" effect by
tho latter making a dexterous leap on one side. Being
thus foiled in his attempt, the rufllan and his comrades
ran down a court , in which some of them live, and fro m
the windows of their houses they flung several largo
atones and brickbats at the police, ono of which struck
their sergeant , and seriously hu rt him. The chief
offender was final ly subdued and captured by a body of
policemen, af ter making a fierce resistance, during which
ho fought and kicked desperately. Ho was subsequently
brought before tho Worship-atreot magistrate, and re-
manded.

Tub Scotch Mariuaoh Law.—A very extraordinary
case of bigamy was tried at the Carlisle Spring Assizes
on Tuesday. Mary Simpson Cnrruthors , a handsome
woman, about thirty-six years of age, was indicted for
niarrylng»agftin~wiaio^io,r l̂rj i|U^
In May, 1888, she had been driven in a gig fo Sarir
tollbar, over Grotna-bridge, fro m Carlisle, by Richard
Carruthors, a butcher of Carlisle. She was then only
sixteen years of ago, and in the presence of tho dr iver, u
man named Mooro , she was married by Janet Boatlio,
the daughter of tho tollbar-koopor, uncording to tho law
of Scotland. Thin event took plnco at two o'clock in
tho morning, and tho cross-examination olicitod that a
great deal of iVolic and joking wan going on at the time,
Oarruthers saying they had coma to bo married , and

Janet Beattie saying she could soon manage that for
them, making them join hands, and asking them if they
were single and willing to be married. The questions
being answered in the affirmative, Janet Beattie declared
them to be lawfully married. . It would appear that the
girl lived with Carruthers about a month, and they then
parted. She looked upon the ceremony as a mere joke
and, believing herself single, had married a man named
Wilson. Carruthers died about four years ago, and
Wilson, after living with the accused nineteen years,desired to get rid of her and marry another woman. He
therefore instituted this prosecution. The woman was
found Guilty, but set free on her own recognizances not
to annoy Wilson.

Murder in the Haywarket.—Eliza Tobin, a woman
of light character, has been murdered at No. 8, Arundel-
court, Haymarket. About half-past two o'clock on
Thursday morning, she was accompanied to her lodgings
by a man. She had in her possession a large amoun t of
money, a gold watch and chain, and other property.
The man left the house about half-past five o'clock ; at
half-past eight, some of the inmates knocked at the
woman's door, and, receiving no answer, went in. The
poor creature wâs then found lying dead in bed, face
downwards, with her hands behind her. She had been,
strangled or suffocated, and there were evidences of a
violent struggle having; taken place. The murderer la
known to be a German, and the police are on his
track.

Murder in Cumberland.—Jacob Skelton has been
tried at the Carlisle Assizes on a charge of murdering
an old man of eighty-five, named Irwin, at Hay ton, on
Christmas Day, as he was going to a prayer meeting
early in the morning. .The facts appeared in this paper
at the time. The prosecution alleged that the prisoner
had an ill feeling towards the old man, and expected
some money at his death. The counsel for the defence
suggested that Irwin had been knocked down and run
over by a horse ; and the evidence, which was purely
circumstantial, was not considered by the jury sufficien t
to warrant a conviction* Skelton was therefore ac-
quitted. This verdict excited expressions of disapproval
in court, and it was necessary to keep Skelton in gaol
during the night, to save him from the mob.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW Atfl>
POLICE COURTS.

An action for bre&ch of promise of marriage has been
tried in the Court of Common Pleas. Miss Appleton,
the plaintiff', is the ; daughter of a tradesman, and Mr.
Morse, the defendant, is the landlord of the Chester
Arms, in Bunhill-row. There were no very remarkable
features in the case, which exhibited only the ordinary
amount of hcartlessness on the part of the man. Morse
is fi ve-and-forty ; and he appears also to have paid at-
tentions to a Miss Wells, a barmaid, who had 500/.
Ultimately, however, lie married neither Miss Appleton,
nor Miss Wells, but a Mrs. Sandal, the employer of the
latter, and a moneyed person about fifty years of age.
The whole affair was a matter of sordid calculation ; but
Mr. Morse has had to pay damages to the extent of
300/. for his preference of the widow.—Another action
of the same kind has been tried at the Spring Assizes
at Lancaster. In th is case the quarrel, between the
lovers arose ou t of tho mother of tho young lady en-
gaging a servant for her daughter at 12/. a year, in
antici pation of the marriage. The suitor said, he
thought this was an unwarrantable assumption on tbe
part of the lady's mother ; that he was not a gentle-
man ; and that he could not pay such a sum as 12/. per
annum for a servant. The lady retorted satirically, and
after -a time the match was broken off. Tho same amount
of damages was given in this as in tho preceding case.
Previous to tho reception of the evidence, an immense
mass of letters from tlio gentleman was brought forward
by the counsel for the prosecution ; on seeing which,
Mr. Justice Bylcs asked, in a tone of despair, " Is that
the correspondence on one side only ?" Tho answer in
the affirmative caused loud laughter in court. Only a
selection, however, was read. Tho epistles were very
long, and wero written in a melancholy and devotional
strain.

Cases of great hardship are arising under the new
arrangement with respect to French passports, by which
it is necessary firs t of all to obtain a testimony as to
rcspectubility of a magistrate, who, however, will not
grant it unless tho applicant is personally known to him.
In ono instance, a young girl who had been liv ing as
lady's-maid with a family at present residing in France,
and who had boon sent for by her mistress, ap'pliod for
tho magist erial cortitiuato ¦, but , being a perfect stranger
to tho court , and having no friends in London personally
acquainted with any of Us officials, her app lication was
reluctantly refused. She urgoil that tho Kmnoror of tho
FfoTwK'^uia-lrairaiy^lIvein-fear'of-boing-a8»a»8i»atcMy—,
a lady's maid ; but tho magistrate hud no discretionary
power, and tho girl hns probably been compelled to
abandon her Journey, although sho said who had taken
her rail way ticket In tho morning, not dreaming of auoh
an obstaolo being raised. On Tuesday, a lady »|>pl«w
to tho Southwark magistrate for a recommendation to
tho Foreign Office for tho noaossary peniiirts lon to via"
Paris, Her husband , an ICngliahinan , in living- there,
and wishes her to Join him. Tho magistrate, howover,
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not knowing the lady, declined to grant the request , but
recommended her to apply to one of the West-end offices,
aa she stated she -was known in that quarter of the
town. •

The Mr. Davis, a Spanish merchant , who was last
week charged at Guildhall with the abduction of a
young girl, but who was set at liberty on its appearin g
that the girl went with him voluntar ily, applied on
Tuesday to Mr. Alderman Copeland , for a recomm enda-
tion for a passport. He stated that he had since marri ed
the girl—a course he would have taken before , as that
was his intention from the first , but that he did not like
to be interfered with by his friends ; and he produce d
the marriage certificate in proof of what he said. The
Alderman expressed great satisfaction at this result ;
wished the newly-married couple all comfort and pro-
speri ty ; and granted the recommendation.

The police magistrate s continue to receive applications
from wives deserted by their husbands for protect ion to
their property. Indeed , this feature of domest ic life
promises to be of constant recurrence at the offices. All
the stories exhibit the usual incidents of profligacy and
hard-heartedness on the part of tbe husbands , and of
Buffering on that of the wives.

A young woman , named Flora Augusta Nolin, has
made an app lication for assistance to the Lambet h magis-
trate , under singular circumstances. About five years
ago, at Cambridge , she made the acqua intance of a
French gentleman , who, though avowedly a Roman
Catho lic, did not object to accompany her and her
xelations to a Protestant place of worship . In the year
1854, they were married , and in 1856 they went to
France , where in time she discovered that he was a
French priest , and that consequen tly her marriage was
invalid. Subsequentl y he deserted her , and she had
reason to believe he passed nine months in the monastery
of La Trappe. He then rejoined her , and she was per-
suaded to accompany him back to England . Two
months ago, he again deserted her , and she believed he
had returned to La Tra ppe. She and her child (a little
girl three years old) were in great destitution , and she
therefore solicited assistance. Mr. Elliott ordere d that
a sum of money should be given to her out of the poor-
box, and requested her to call again oii a future day.

The affairs of Francis Brewer Coleman , a linendrape r,
of Queen 's-buildings , Brompton , have come before the
Court of Bankruptcy. The accounts commenced August
30th , 1853, with a capital of 700£, and closed October
3rd , 1857, with debts 5216J ., and assets 850?. The
bankrupt had obtained goods upon credit , and then sold
them wholesa le at a great loss, as a means of raising
money. Mr. Commissioner Holroy d said he felt it to be
his duty to withhold the certificate altogether ; but
certificates of arrest would be kept buck for twen ty-one
days, to allow an opportunity of appeal.

An application was made on Monday to the Ma rlbo-
roug h-street magistrate , for advice, by a tradesman who
stated that he had app lied to the Town and Country
Loan and Discount Bank , Orange-street , for a loan of
1001 on leasehold property ; that he had fil led up the re-
quired printed form , given references , and paid 1/. 2s. 6d. ;
TOiit that , notwithsta nding this , his app lication had been
refused. The magistrate Baid the only course for the
applicant to take was to try the County Court , which ho
aaid he would certainl y do. Severa l app lications of a
similar k ind , having reference to the same society, have
been recentl y made at the Marlborou gta-street court.

THE ROYAL BRITISH BANK THIAL.
The trial of the Royal British Bank Direct ors has con-
tinued , during the whole of the present week , to dr ag its
wear isome details th roug h the daily papers ; and it is
not yet completed. The speeches for the defence com-
menced on Wednesday, when Lord Campbell , after con-
gratulating Sir Fitzroy Kelly (counse l for Mr. Stapleton)
on his elevation to the office of Attorney-General in the
new Ministry, directed him to take precedence of the
other counsel . Sir Fitzroy proceeded to ar gue that there
was not one tittle of evidence to implicate his client.
Mr. Stap leton became a depositor and director on the
Slat of Ju ly, 1855. "If ," argued Sir Fitzroy, " t he
bank were sound on the 81st of December , 1855, it was
also sound at the time when Mr. Stap leton joined it;
and if it were true that the balance-sheet was wron g at
©no time , it was clear , and had been proved, it was false
at any other period ; and Mr. Stapleton , in tho hour
irlien he became a shareholder of the Iloyal Britis h Bank ,
in Jul y, 1855, became a rui ned man. Ho was the de-
ceived, and not tho deceiver ; he was tho victim , and
not the perpetrator of tho crime ¦with which ho was
charged. " In conclusion , Sir Fitzroy conten ded that
*¦ there was nothing in Mr. Stap loton 's conduct tliat
could cast suspicion on tho honour , the integrity , or the
good name of that gentleman. " At tliia the re was ap-
iplaufle—an ^obumtion-of -fccling^whioÛ Lord ^CumpUoll,
rebuked.

Mr. Serjeant Shco, in addressing the jury for Aldor-
ihan Kenned y, said that lio " was ono of tho original
promoters of tho bank , in which ho hod staked the whole
of hia fortune , and , during tho time ho had boon con-
nected with it , ho had never trafficked in its share s or
earned , a shilling from tho concern. When ho became
aware of some discounts in connexion with Macgrogor ,
•who, from hia having been Under-Se cretory to the Board
Of Trad e in Sir Robert Peel's Government, was believed

to be a man of substance and respectability , he left the
directory , but was induced to ret urn in October, 1854,
and remained till tbe stoppage of the bank , doing his
best to mitigate the losses that had been incurre d since
its establishment. . There could be no doubt that Mr.
Alderman Kennedy knew of some locks-up of the bank ,
throug h the Welsh mines and other advances ; but there
was no reason to believe, till after the bankruptcy, that
any other than Mullens 's securities were hopeless. t His
belief all along was that the bank only wante d com-
mercial strength at the board to make it one of the
safest and soundest of its kind in the kingdom."

On Thursday, the proceedings commenced with the
speech of Mr. Edwin James for Mr. Esdaile. That gen-
tleman , it was urged , " had always asserted that the
bank' s capital was not nearly sufficient. He remained a
director unti l February, 1855, when he assumed the
chair. He (Mr. James) had alread y said that his client
did not wish to shelter himself behind the back of any
one ; but it was only right to state that the position of
Mr. Cameron in the bank -was one of importance , and
that the directors were mere tools and puppets entirel y
under his control and at Ms mercy . The finance com-
mittee was a mere farce and mockery ; and Mr. Cameron
must have laughed in his sleeve at tbe three members
sitting up-stairs in the innocent belief that they were
discounting all the bills, when he was below, passing his
own bills and those of his friends , just as he pleased , and
without their intervention. Another actor was Mr.
Mullens , who, as professional -adviser , had the entire
confidence of the directors , and shamefull y abused it ."
Mr . Edwin James further argued that Mr. Esdaile had
all along acted for the benefit of the bank ; that he con-
stantl y ende avoured to bring to book Mr. Cameron , Mr.
Mullins , Mr. Gwynne , Mr . Hump hrey Brown , and
other debtors to the business ; that he had not gained
any advantage by his position in the concern ; that , had
he been dishonest , he might have helped himself to any
extent he liked ; but that , " with the true fidelity and
courage of an English gentleman , he had clung undis-
jnayed to the last beam of tlat enormous wreck. " Here
again there was applause .

Mr . Slade , on behalf of Mr. Owen, pursu ed a similar
line of defence , viz., that his client being nothin g more
than a shareholder from 1849 to 1855, was not in a po-
sition to prevent any frauds that might have been com-
mitted.

Mr . Huddlestone , Q.C., followed on behalf of Hump hrey
Brown , and acknowled ged that he had to perform a some-
what difficult task. He had at the outset to admit that
Mr. Brown had availed himself of tbe resources of the
bank to a large extent ; and he was aware that there
was a strong prejudice in th e public mind against his
client . But he contended that the bank was at all times
amply secured for the amount of Mr. Brow n's debt . H is
client had joined the bank with the modes t fortune of
20,000J. , and was a perso n highly honoured in his native
town . The prosecution had not produced a tittle of
evidence to prove that Mr. Brown had been guilty of
the crime with which he was char ged.

Mr. Laurence , for Mr , M'Leod , called at tention to the
fact that his client was the lar gest shareho lder in the
ban k , and • therefore , had he consp ired to defra ud the
publ ic, he would have been consp iring to defraud him-
self as well. Mr. Cameron v as his father-i n-law ; and
was it surprising that he should believe the assertions of
that gent leman with respect to the concern ?
' Mr. Digby Seymour , on the part of Mr. Came ron ,
denied that his client was the promoter of the bank , but
said that th e business was introduced to him , as a par-
liamentary agent , by Mr. Macgregor , and he ultimatel y
became general manager . " Because the Act of Par-
liament would not allow a director to bo general ma-
n'ager , his client object ed to keep that office , and bo
snubbed when offer ing any suggestion , instead of
having a seat and vote at tho boa rd. Mr. Camero n,
on leaving his own business to join the bank , had
given up n great deal of Ilia private interests , and the
care and anxiety ho had experien ced in tho per-
for mance of his dut ies had placed an additiona l ten
years on his age." Tho learn ed counsel then referr ed
to tho charge against Cameron of introduc ing the Scotch
system of ban king, say ing that the chief point in it is
that it provides for , t he safety of the bank in case of a
large run. Ho also defended tho conduct of Camero n
in introducing tho cash credit system ;1 and , as to his
conduct with regard to tho bad debt fund, he contended
it was kept in accordance wit h tho rules laid down in all
important commercial under takings. Final ly, he ap-
pea led to tho jury to remombor mercy in tho midst of
jud gment. Hero app lause once more broke forth.
Several witnesses wore then examined for tho defence ,
and t ho court adjourned at a quarter past live.

Sir Frederick Thesigor ha-ving retired from tho case
on Tuesday, owing to his elovation to tho Lord Chun-
ccUorflh»p_pO;Uo_jiW.^̂ ^Lord Camp bell highly complimented hurt), Mr. Ather-
ton , yesterday, as the second and now loading counsel ,
replied for tho Crown on tho whole case ; afte r which ,
tho court adjourned , It is antici pated that tho trial
will be concluded to-da y .

M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
Tub Court. —Tho only nowa of int erest th is week in
connexion with tho Court is that which Is also connected
w ith the resignation of the Palmorat on and tho appoint-
ment of tho Derby Ministry. Tho partic ulars of this
Governmental ohango will bo found in uuothor column.

Turn ItiauT Ho.v. W. G. Haytmr haa aoceptod , tho
offer of « ba ronotoy , which Lord Pulmerston expres sed
hia doslre to rcoomm ond her Majesty to bestow on him.

of the outstanding orders for coast defences, which have
been unavoidabl y allowed to fall into arrear. The arti-
ficers in that department are therefore , ordered to be
employed over hours for tha t purpose , so as to turn out,
in addition to the allott ed number of gun-carriages ,
platforms , &c, one complete battery per week.

Shipwreck. —The brig John and James , of Whitby,
coal-laden, and bound to Boulogne, foundered in the
night of the 14th inst. between Boulogne and Calais ,
having prev iously touched on the rocks of Cape Blanc
Nez. The master , his wife, and four seamen got into
the boat , and were soon afterwards picked up by anot her
English vessel, and landed at Boulogne.

Loss of the Ship Duke of Portland bt Fire. —
This ship, 600 tons burd en, Captain H arden , was totall y
destroyed by fire while on her outward passage to Sin-
gapore from Ardrossan , owing, it is supposed , to the
spontaneo us combustio n of coals.

A Soldier Degraded. —A gunner of the Royal Ar-
tillery was drumme d out of her Majesty 's service od
Monday morning at Woolwich. During a period oi
bare ly three years ' service , he has been guilty of various
military crimes, for which he has been twice imprisoned ,
the two incarcerations spreadin g over the greater part
of the time since he has enlisted. On the day of hia
liberation from his last confinement , he stole a comrade 's
great- coat , and sold his own coat and boots. Being
found guilty by a court-martia l, he received fifty lashes ,
and , on being dismissed from the hospita l, was drummed
out with the usual marks of ignominy.

The Lash. —A case of flogging has occurre d on board
the Wellesley, 72, ordinary guard-shi p at Chatham . The
man had been guilty of disobedience of orders , and he
received thirty-s ix lashes with grea t fortitude . This is
the first case of flogging on board a man-of-wa r which
has taken place in Chatham for many years .—W ith re-
spect to the flogging case at Newcastle,. to which we re-
ferred last week , a letter has been written to Mr. John
Brigh t , M.P. , by a gentleman residing on the spot . This
letter has been transm itted by Mr. Bright to the Morn-
ing Star , and contains the following statemen ts :—" The
name of the reg iment is the 5th Fusiliers ; the com-
mandin g officer , Colonel Kirk land ; the name of the
soldier , Mullens ; his offence , that of refu sing to be
stripped , and striking the sergea nt. He was tried and
sentenced by a party of officers selected by tbe colonel,
and the sentence was sent to Sir Ha rry Smith , who con-
firmed it. The date of bis punish ment ,the 27th ult . He
was removed to Weedon on the 11th inst. I think there
is no truth in the statement that the lashes of the ' cat '
were loaded with lead or steel . It appears , however ,
that the flogging was verj ' severe , and it is described as
being ' horribl e.' "

NAVAL ANI> MILITARY.
Coast Dkfknck b.—Tho Royal carriage department ,
under tho super intendence of Colonel Tullooh , K.A., is
activel y engaged in forwarding tbe immediate execution

Storm off the East Coast. —The east coast was
visited by a heavy gale of wind on Monday, during
which a bri g was wrecked on the Spanish Battery Rocks
at Tynemouth-p oint . The cre w were rescued , but the
vessel went to pieces.

The Steaivx Fleet in reserve at Portsmouth is being
got read y for equi pment at the shortest notice . The
ships composing it , especiall y the line-of-battle-shi ps,
are being tr ied almost dail j-, and the sta ff of the steam
reserve are indefati gably employed in gettin g the ships'
machinery into reliable workin g order. The Duke of
Wellingto n, Cassar , Victor Emmanuel , and Algiers , are
the most forward , and are expected to be the next .large
ships commissioned. The gunboats at Haslar are also
under course of over haul.

Bar rack Cookery.—With a desire of contributing
to the comforts of the soldiers ' mess, and of remedy ing
the acknow ledged evils produced by th e present mono-
tonous system of barrack cookory, Major-General Sir
W. F. Williams , Commandant of Woolwich Garrison ,
has introduc ed the newly-invented apparatus brought
forward by Capt ain Grant , late of tho Koyal Artillery.
By this stove1, fry ing, stew ing, ba king, and boiling, can
be perform ed.

Woolwicu Dockyard. —A considerable reductio n in
the factory establishment of Woolwich Dockyar d haa
been ordered to meet the reduced scale of expenditure
voted for« that department of tho naval service. Forty
of the factory labourers have consequen tly received
notices of dismissal.

The Hon . Randol ph Capel, of H.M.S. Cumb er-
la nd , Flag Lieutenant to Vico-Adm iral Wnllis , died of
yellow fever at Rio do la Plata on Christ mas-eve. This
gallant and lamented youn g officer had served with dis-
tinctio n* in the Naval Bri gade before Sob/istopo l.

Colonel Grant. —Tho Queen haa boon pleased to
comma nd that Colonel Jamos Hope Gran t , K.C. B., of
tho 9th Lancera , bo pr omoted to tho rank of Major-G e-
neral in tho army, in consequence of hia eminent services
in command of tho Cavalry Division at tho siege of
Delhi.
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The Duke of Devonshire, the Duke of Wellington , and
the Earl of Harrewb y wHl have flie vacant Garters.

GVEsatJam Whale Fishbb y.—The small town of
Peterhead, on the east coast of Scotland, this year sends
twenty-eight vessels to the Greenland seal and -whale
fishery, involving a capital of 200,000£, and employing
1600 men. The neighbouring town of Fraserbnr gh
sends four ships to the same fisher y, two of which are
managed on temperance princi ples.

The Botal British Bank. —The negotiatio n for the
sale of the notorio us Welsh mines, upon which the
British Bank spent 84,000?., has been concluded. The
assignees have only been able to obtain 6000*. for them.

The Weather. — The winter now draw ing to a
close seems to have been a remar kabl y cold one in most
parts of the world. It will be seen in anot her column of
this paper that the temperatu re has been most severe in
sunny Constantino ple ; and the captain of the Penin sular
and Oriental Company 's steamship Indus , just arrived
from the East , reports that , on the outward voyage, there
was very cold weather at Ma lta, where there had been
a slight fall of snow, and that much snow was observed
on the mountains of Africa . There had also been a fall
of snow at Cairo , to the great astonishme nt of the in-
habitants , who had never seen such a thing there before.

Illegitimacy in Scotland. —The Registrar-Ge ne-
ral's Social Statistics jus t published show the startlin g
fact that , while in Edinbu rgh and Glasgow the prop or-
tion of illegitimat e children born in those cities is seven
per cent, of the total births , it is thirteen per cent, in
Dundee , Perth , and Aberdeen. The per-cent age is only
five in London.

The Straits or Negeopost.—The works under-
taken by the Greek Governme nt for the purpose of
deepening the straits which separate the island of
Eubcea (Negropont) from. Bceotia have progressed so
far that vessels drawin g about four teen feet of water
may pass throug h at any time.

Mr. Hekrt Bradbur y.—The King of Sweden has
presented a gold medal of merit to Mr. Henry Brad-
bury , in acknowledgment of his successful application
of lie art of nature printin g.

The Late Sir Hbnrx Bishop.—' The children of
the late Sir Hen ry Bishop,' who were recent ly said to
be in great distress , are , it appears from a letter from a
brother of Lady Bishop , not the immediate offspring but
the grandchildren of the composer . The father—who
•was a confidentia l clerk in the office of the present Lord
Mayor —died recently at the age of forty-ei ght , leaving
a widow and five youn g chi ldren unpr ovided for. The
family of the musician by his second wife are com-
fortabl y supported by their mother out of the funds
liberall y bestowed by the publ ic, immediatel y after tho
death of Sir Henry.

The Rev. Dr. Bull, Canon of Chri st Church , Oxford ,
died on Sunday morning, after a long illness, in the
Bixtj'-nint h year of his age.

Mr. Bates , of the felon firm of Strahan , Pau l, and
Bates , has been set at liberty in consideration of the
circumstan ces which palliated his guilt.

A Royal Present from Pruss ia.— Mr. Vincent
Williams, U.N., commanding oflicer of the Amiral ty
yacht Banshee , has received a magnificent gold ring
from Berlin , throug h the medium of the British Consul
at Antwe rp, in testimon y of the courtesy which the
Royal Prince * of Prussia were anxious to acknowledge
as having experienced on boar d the Banshee on the oc-
casion of their Into visit to England. Tho testimonial
contains , on a small blue enamelled ground , th ree clus-
ters of bri lliants representing the rose, shamroc k, and
thist le, surroun ded by a garla nd of small out diamonds
of the purest water .

Mr. Stkphens's Bankru ptcy.—The creditors of this
gentleman have not succeeded in apprehending him upon
tho warrant of the Sheriff Substitut e of Midlothian. In
his- absence his agent , Mr. J. F. Wilkie , was on Tuesday
examined before tho Sheriff at Edinb urgh on -various
matters connected with the bankrupt estate. Tho pro-
ceedings, however , were conducted in private.

The ' Sikg ic of Luoknow. -—Ca ptain R. P. Anderson ,
515th Bengal Native Infantry, who commanded ono of
tho outposts during tho whole of the siege of Lucknow ,
has safely arrived in London. His interesting narrative
of the nioge is now in Messrsi Thacker and Co.'s hands
for publication , and is oxpocted to bo read y in time for
the noxt mail steamor for India. —Thrco of the surviving
defenders of Luck 'now have reached England—Mr. C.
W. Camp bell, of tho 71st Regiment , Dr. M'Farlaue , of
the Artillery, and Mr. L. E. Reos. The latter gentle-
man, formerl y attached to one of tho colleges in India,
is a Culcutta merchant, who unexpectedl y found him-
self involved in tho meshes of tho siege, and having
been by force of circumstances obliged to take a part in
the-'defeHcef-he-recorded 'fronv-time to-Uino-tho-iiitorc&ting
cyonts In which ho took part , and those which passed
before him. Wo understand that Mr. ltcoa 's journa l
will be immediatel y published.

Lewis Sney©, M.A., F.G.S., Warden of All Souls',
Oxford , died on Sunday night in his eoventletli year.
Ha had hold the wardens hip moro than thirty years.
In politics, ho was a Liberal Conserva tive, and a. sup-
por ter of Sir Robert Peel and Mr. Gladstone

A Fugitive Slavic in Liver pool.—A black man ia
at prese nt In Liverpool , who arrived from Now Oi lcans ,
flfcowed away In, tho hold of a cotton ship. Ho bus been

examined at the police-oftTce, and has given a fpiteous
narrati ve of his ill-usage in America , of his attempts to
escape, of Ms being hunt«d and torn hy bloodhounds
and shot in the hip by a savage overseer , of his ultimate
flight , and of tbe peri ls he had to encount er on his way
to the sea-shore. He was tak en on board the American
cotton ship Metro polis by the coloured seamen , and was
hidde n away among the bales j but one of the coloured
men betr ayed him, and he was searched for, but not
found. The man exhibited at the police-office the marks
the dogs had left upon his legs ; and there appears to be
no doubt of the truth of his narrative.

Remark able Escape.—A London detective police-
officer was a few days ago convey ing f t  ticket-o f-leave
man from Lockerbie , in Scotlan d, to the metropo lis, by
rail. The priso ner requested to be allowed to sit near
the window of the carriage. He was allowed to do so ;
but the oflicer, while talking with another passenger ,
heard a noise. Looking round , he saw the ticket-of-
leave man in the act of jum ping out of window , thoug h
the train was progressing with great velocity. The
train did not stop unti l it reached Carl isle, and no tram
started for Lockerbi e until next mornin g. On the fol-
lowing day, the detective , with various railway and ,
police officiate, retu rned along the line ; bat nothing was
seen of the man. The marks of his leap, however , were
plain ly visible ; two or thre e stones were spattered with
blood , and on one a quantity of hair was observable .
The man must have made a flying leap of seven feet
from the carriage before he touched the ground , and
must then have rolled down a declivity of some eighteen
or twenty feet into a diteb . He has since been re-
captured in Edinburgh.

Superstition ant> Madness .—A man. named Joh n
Hodgson was charged at the Ha lifax police-court on
Tuesdavwith having practised as a conjuror. Two young
women ", Elizabeth Bonny and Ellen Ambler (the latter
a teacher in a Sunday-school), went to Hodgson 's house
paid him money, and were told the ir fortunes . Ambler
was informed that her cards were very bad , and that she
would be unfortun at e in love unless she read the fi rst
chapter of Ruth on getting home, and wished three
times. On going back with her companion , Ambler
said she felt alarmed , and was afra id of reading the first
chapter of Ruth lest the devil should take her . After
she got worse, and at length went raving mad . Hodgson
was apprehended , and was found to be wearing a belt
inscribed wit h cabalistica l emblems. He was sentenced
to imprisonment , with hard labour , for three mont hs.

HAVELOCI^ AND HAYTER.
Mr. Hayter is made a Baronet by Lord Palmer-

ston. Tins is an. act of gratitude, says the organ
of the late Ministry. The same honour is accorded
to Havelock and to Hayter, remarks the Morning
Star. If the one be an act of Ministerial grati-
tude, the other was an act of tardy concession to
public gratitude. Such an acknowledgment from
tho minister of corruption to the doer of the dirty
work is handsome, and -well deserved, no doubt;
but where is the monumental tribute to the remains
of poor Coppock ? Quoth Palinerston—" II
you seek his monument, look around at the Liberal
benches."

TRIAL OF ORS INI AND HIS COLLEAGU ES.
The trial of Oraini and his colleagues commenced on.

Thursday morning, before the Court of Assizes of the
Seine, M. Dclang lo presiding. The cour t was crowded -
to excess, and the anxiety to obtain admission was ex-
treme. The ear ly part of tho day wa» taken np wiih the
reading of tho indiotm ent , w hiah isof great length . Gomex
"denie d any partic ipation in tho act. Ho only knew of it at
tho last moment. Ru dio confessed everythin g. He throw -
one bomb. Ho incriminated the rest of the prisoners. Orsini
confirmed his former aecount , and accepted the full re-
sponsibility of tlte patrt lie had taken in the uffuir. lie
confessed he wanted to kill the Emperor , and he vva*
ready to die. Ho never confided hia intontion to Mr.
Allaop. M. Bernard broug ht the bombs to J3r usaol er
but did not know for what purpose they wore in tended.
Ho would not say anythin g aa to the other prisoners .
i»ierri donied ull partici pation in tho conspiracy until tho
4o^bcunttemp6_9mjiaoit4%j^
Tay lor , of Birroiii £bai n, did not anawor to l»ia nAtn er
Evorvthing passed olF calml y.

The Rkv. Gicouobj IS. L. Cotto n, Mas ter of Ma rl-
b'orough College, has boon appointed to the Binhop rlo ot
Calcutta , vacant , by tlie death of tho late Dr. Wiluon.

Fatal Cquliihiv Explosion.—An explosion took.
plaon on Thnradny In Powell' s Colliery at Mounta in A»u ,
near Merthyr. Nineteen portions have perishe d.

Ma»ic h:lnu) Smith , (lie youn g ludy accused of Pol~
soiling JL' AiMColiur, Ma o,rriv«d q,c Bullarat.

Lkadeb Office, Saturday, February 27.

LAST EIGHTS PARLIAMEN T.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

THE CAGLJARI .
Lord Lyndhurst presented a petition on behalf of the
two persons arrest ed on board the Cagliari steamer. It
complained of the ill-trea tment to which the}' had been
subjected , and by which the health of both had been very
greatl y impaire d.

Stan ley ; for the University of Cambridge, in the room
of Mr. Walpole—wbo nave been appointed Secretarie s of
State ; for Droitwlcli , in the room of Sir John Paking-
ton , who has accepted the office of First Lord of the
Admira lty; for Hunting don, in the room of General
Peel, appointed Secretary for War; for the county
of Oxford, in the room of Mr. Henley, appoi nted
President of the Board of Trade ; for the North
Division of the county of Wilts , in the room of
Mr. Sother on Estccrart , appointed President of the
Poor Law Board j for the Northern Division of
Stafford , in the room of Mr. Adderley, appointed Vice-
presiden t of the Committee of Education ; for Stamfor d,
in the room of Sir Frederick Thesiger , appointed Lord
Chance llor ; for the Eastern Division of Suffolk , in the
room of Sir Fitzro} ' Kelly, appoi nted Attorney-Ge ne-
ral ; for Belfast , in the room of Mr. Cairns , appoin ted
Solicitor- General ; for the northern division of Lei-
c ester , in the room of Lord John . Manners , appointed
First Commissioner of Works • for the southern divi-
sion of Salop, in the room of "Viscoun t Newpor t,
appointed Vice-Chamberlain of her Majesty 's House-
hold ; for the County of Dublin, in the room of
Captain T. E. Tay lor, appointed one of the Lords of
the Treas ury ? for Brid genortb , in the room of Mr .
Whrtmore , appointed one of the Lords of the Tre a-
surv; for Cockermonth , in the room of Lord Naas , ap-
pointed Chief Secretary for Ireland ; for the County of
Tyro ne, in the room of Lord Claude Hamilton , appointed
Treas urer of her Majesty 's Household ; in the room of
Colonel Forester , appointed Comptroller of her Majesty 's
Household .

ADJOURNMENT OF THE IIOUSE.
Sir W. Jo lliffe, on behalf of the new Minister s, said

it was the desire of Lord Derby that the Hou se should
meet: again on Mond ay for the despatch of business, and
that he (Sir W. Jolliffe) should then ask the House to
adjourn to the following" Friday week, the 12th of
March. —Sir Richabd Bbth ell took the opportu nity to-
defend the opinions he had already expressed relative to
the Alien Laws .—Mr. Warren dissented from this
view, and Mr . WHTiKSrDE coincided with the opinion of
Lord Cam pbell.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr . Mongkton Mtlnes gave notice that he should ,

on that day fortnig ht , bring under the notice of the
House the present passport regulat ions.

Mr. Spooner gave notice of his annua l Maynooth ;
motion , to come on shortl y after Easte r.

EAST INDIA LOAN BILL.
After a- short conversation , the further consideration

of this bill was postponed , on the opposit ion of the hon.
member for Devonport? (Sir Erskine Perr y) on the
ground that the House had had no time to discuss the
princip le of the bill. It was adjou rned till Monda y, to
ascertai n the views of the present Govern ment.

The House adjour ned at six; o'clock.

THK CASK OF AZZOFABDI :
Lord Lyndhukst said ho wished to explain a state-

ment he had made respectin g Azzopard i, who, on Mon-
day last , he had stated was hanged. He had since re-
ceived a lette r which stated that the sentence of death
had been commut ed to transportation , and that he had
been sent to Norfolk Island in 1843.

LAW OF LIBKL BILL.
Lord Campbell announced thnt , " in consequ ence of

certain circumsta nces ," he thou ght it would be bette r
that tho second reading of this bill (fixed for next Mon-
day) should bo postponed unt il a future day. —It was
postpo ned according ly.

THE NKW MINISTRY.
The Marquis of Salisbur y auid .his noble mend at

the head of the Government (Lord Derby) had thou ght
it would bo more respectfu l to tho House if ho abstained
from making the usual ministerial tttatcmen t until noxt
Monday, and ho according ly moved tho adjournment of
the Houao until that day. —Tho motion, was agreed to,
and their Lordshi ps adjourned.

HQUSE OF COMMONS.
Thc'appearancoof tho Lower Houao yesterday evening

(as well aa of tlio Upper House) wns of Course greatl y
changed fro m what tlio public havo ^eoa accustomed to
for Homo years \>uat. The Government support ers and
tUc,QuposUioniat8.Ua 4_chango d./aMes^
bora of tho old or now Ministr y woro present at first ,
but Lord Palmorston afterwards arrived , and sat himself
down in tho cold shadow of tho non-off icial sido of tho
House. Tho lato Att orney-General went , as if by in-
stinct, to his 'olcl place, but , soon discovering hia mlfltuko ,
crossed over , amidst much laughter.

NKW WRITS.
On tho motion of Sir W. Jolmffm , tho 'following now

writs wore ordered:—For Bucking ham aUijc ^.in tho room
of Mr. Dlsraoli , who lias accepted tlio olllco of Chancellor
of tho Exchequer | for Klnus Lynn,, In tho room of Lord

¦̂ osternpt
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NOTICES TO CORBE8FON T>BNTS.
I fc is impossible to acknowledge fche mass of letters we r&-

ceive.^Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitte d, it is frequently from rea-
sons quiteinde pendent of the mexiteof tliecommuu iea*
tion -

Several communications unavoidabl y stand over .
No notice can be taken of anon ymous cor respondence .

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of . the write r ; not necessa rily
for publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

\Vg cannot undertake to return rejec ted communications .

• Jzktn&tt*

THE NEW MINISTRY.
The new Government is an interregnum ;
Lord Derby has proved himself an impossible
Premier, he has accepted the post as chief
commissioner of a Board to administer the
affairs of the British Empire until the next
constitutional Cabinet can be formed. The
Board comprises men of ability and charac-
ter, but they .are so placed aa to be debarred
from distinguishing themselves or serving
their country according to their capacity,
and in obedience to the unanimous wishes of
the country. Some of them may do some
good while they are in power ; but unless
they negative the character which the same
Government left behind it in 1852, and ac-
quire entirely new attributes, they can but
repeat the failure of that year.

In general terms we may say that it is the
Cabinet of 1852 called forth again, but it is
called forth under totally altered circum-
stances. 1852 was a year of profound peace.
The break-up of parties consequent upon the
transformation of the Tories into Free-
traders, and carried out by the perplexities
of the Liberal party, had ended in con-
verting the House of Commons into a set
of distinct minorities, no one of which
could command power* ' Almost all the
greatest measures for which we had been
calling for many years had been carried ; the
country was fatigued after the exertions of
more than one generation. Excepting the un-
enfranchised classes, who had not yefc learned
the way to give effect to their jusfc claims,
there was no very great and absolute demand
for measures ; the period was negative ; the
Tories had clung together bv the force of
tradition ; they presented tho largest number
of men, there was nothing for them to do in
office, and they entered for that purpose.
They accepted ' power' merely to prevent the
doing of things which were inconsistent, not
with living convictions, but with tht;ir defunct
opinions. In fact, they entered oflice to bury
the last remaining princi ple that distinguished
them from tho rest of English politicians—
'Protection—and they did 1 bury it. On re-
entering now, however, they find an exceed-
ingly complicated state of foreign affair s—our
nearest ally half converted into nn enemy ;
our most important dependency shaken by a
general'-mutiuy-;-our~tea-fit>ld-"thi'eateHing'-t>o
separate itself fro m us by a general mutiny of
the Chinese Empire against tho English mer-
chantmen ; and at home a state of expectancy
for measures not yet forthcoming, which ,
under the imperial reg ime of Fvauce, woul d
perhaps bo called 'culpable expectancy .' Lord
Dwbuy and Mr. Dxuj iAJflLi , therefore, resume
office not lit a period of political satiet y dud

weariness, but at a period of general expecta-
tion.

It is a time to try any Ministry, and . we
shall -be ' disposed to make every allowance for
that which has been brought into office by
an accidental combination without any real
strength for keeping itself there. If we find
individual abilifcyin the Cabinet, we do not find
it collectively. Mr. Walpoeb will probably
make a good Home Secretary, but how will he
manage the police business when. Lord MaIi-
MESBtTEY, as Foreign Secretary, becomes
agent in this country for Louis NapoIiECXN",
that potentate being under a paroxysm of
alarm and irritation against our institutions
and our guests ? How will he manage public-
houses through Mr. Haedt, his Under-
Secretary ? Sir John PAEHf gton" is popular
in the Colonies, and , as Home Secretary, he
might push the subject of education ; but he
helped to get us into hot water with the
United States by annexing "ftutvtan with the
British Empire ; Lord Derby and Mr.
DfsraeIiI cannot consistently let him edu-
cate ; and so the man who is too good for
home politics is sent to sea-—made First
Lord of the Admiralty, in order, we suppose,
that he may command the Channel fleet
should Lord Maemesbttry 's friend take it
into his head to visit the Lord Warden at
Dover ! Lord Eli/enbobottgh understands
the border tribes of India , state ceremonies
in the Oriental fashion, and the way to en-
courage. Jack Sepoy ; he has some peculiar
notions about the proper mode of dispos-
sessing- the East India Company, and Lord
Derbt believes him to be a sublime authority
in Indian matters. He is a man whose
temperament would make him issue edicts—
we have yet to see what he can do with Parlia-
mentary bills. Sir Frederick Thesiger is
a powerful Nisi Prius lawyer ; but he is placed
at the head of Equity and the Peers. The
Colonial Department, vacant by the execu-
tion of Sir John Pakington, is accepted by
Lord STANliEY ; but how can he act with
Lord Derby ? Perhaps the most appropriate
appointment is that of Lord John Manners
as "Chief Commissioner of Public Works, to
establish cricket-grounds in the City and
elsewhere.

But the difficult y is to know how these
most respectable gentlemen will manage col-
lectively ; they must handle questions k la
Derby, and how can that be contrived ? Our
relations with France must be managed under
further conditions. Lord Deruy cannot do
as Lord Palmbuston proposed, Lord
Mai*mesburtt cannot take the independent
position that Lord John Russell would ;
they cannot simp ly take up the dropped bill ,
even if the forms of Parliament should allow
it ; but yet they must keep peace, with .France.
They must maintain the independence of
England , while Louis JMapoleon knows that
he has them on the hi p, and they do not enjoy
tho confidence of the English people What-
ever abilit y Lord Ellenuoroucui may show
in the Board of Control , sent over to Cal-
cutta , there is still a very important Indian
department filled by a worth y gentleman who
is not regarded as the Chatham of the war
department—General Pkisju A measure that
has been forgotten in tho turmoil of political
excitement ia. tho Bank Charter question,
which was to bo debated on the question
w hether the Charter should he contiuued ,

-jwith-or~\vithout-inodiacation-?~-4l1he-question
is now to be thrown as a plaything in the
bands oi' Mr. Disuamli. And; above all , what
will tho English publi c do for a Reform Bill ?
It is staid that Lord Giusy was invited to join
tho Cabinet , probab ly for the specific purpose
of draft ing tho Reform Bill , since of nil living
politicians ho in tha t happy wight who haa
conceived the possibility of reform reduced

to the smallest dimensions. Most Minifftriteto
can claim to be jndged by theif acts j but? ihb
nerw Government will require mttcn: gtfeifer
allowances.

The grand difficulty with whieii it MS V6
contend 13 an essential mistake in the rety
organization of the party. It is a piatty
withont any raison d' etre. ? It has not a pob>
tical principle to rally to. There is not; a
man who could be placed in any of the offices
of domestic admini stration, scarcely a id&b.
that could enter the Cabinet at all, who
would be prepared at this day to dvow the
principles of the Tory. The new-fangled
substitute c Conservative ' signifies nothing
at all: Lord Grey, the ' Whig,' is ttiify
more reactionary than Sir John PakincpTo*,
the quondam ' Tory.' Mr. Gr-ADSTOW*,
' Conservative ' enough in some things', rs j»e*-
volution ary in others. Lord Derby himsfclf
has perhaps no principle, except that of il&t
being ' Liberal ;' while Mr. Disraeei's chief
aim is to show that the Conservatives ai*e> a
party who reconcile the ' Liberalism of fchtt
morrow to the Toryism of the eve.' Thggg
is, in fact, nothing that holds the part#
together ; except some adhesion to the
personal recollections of a past that has
entire ly disappeared. It is this, the moat
unsubstantial of all political halluciaar
tions , which makes men like WALBOiiBi
Pakington, The si ge a, Stanley, and
Kelly consent to serve under those who
are their inferiors intellectually, politically ,̂
and practically. The line, therefore, wfeich
the new Ministry must take in order to keep
itsel f going, must be one of incessant diffi-
culty. This action involves almost a coatra*-
diction in terms j and if the Government «an
but manage to sustain the credit of the
countr7 abroad, we must consider it to have
acquitted itself well. It is an interim Minis-
try, holding office until a Government really
representing the country can be found- •

LORD PALMERSTON'S FALL.
The intrigue to restore Lord Paxmebsixot
is one at which no reasoning politician can con-
nive. After sending to Lord Cowley fo* a
character, which arrived too late, the fallen
Minister, believing himself essential , hopes to
be recalled by universal acclamation, as the
statesman who, though he may have be&a
misunderstood on a particular point, haa
uniformly administered affairs at home with,
vigour, and sustained the honour of fctw
country abroad, i'ar too liberal applause up
claimed for him in both characters . His dff*
imtstic legislation, has been signalized by ao
immoderate proportion of fuilures, while bis
foreign policy has been marked by undig-"
ni fied inconsistency, by a practice of wheed-
ling the powerful and bull y ing the weak.
That he broug ht the Russian war to a concltv
sion is a fact upon vyhich .au eno rmous exag-
geration of praise hns been founded ; for the
truth ia that Lord Palmisrston inherited a
work, the more difficult part of which had
been performed. Lord Abmruj c jsn, the Dulte
of Newcastle, and their colleagues, had
prepared tho path for him , hud borne the
heat and burden of the day, h»d overcome
difficulties and defects accumulated by forty-
years of peace and rust , and left him, with
a renova ted army , uml an organization mufib
improved , to finish the taking of Sebasfcoool.
In-tho-.iaaltic-lie-did-uothiwg-^inoco^.t|)iaiJ,J^»
been done by his predecessors, and when, «.
treaty was signed it was buset with doubtful
comp lications. We believe that when tU©
history of British di plomacy from X8&4 *0
1850 uluill bo written , it will be found that
Lord John Uussj ili. supported British !&¦
toreuts more worth il y at Vienna than Lord
CLAHiiNnoN did afterwards at Paris. AJX
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to keep th ings  fixed when allthe world is by the very-
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Lord Pj^lmebston's attempts- to make ca-
pital out of the Isle of Serpents squabble
are neutra lized by the circums tance that
he has not guaran teed the Black Sea
against Russian supremacy, that Russia is
filling the ports on the eastern coast with
merchant vessels manned by men-of-war
crews, that the Euxine has been a Russian
base of operations against the Chechnian
territories along the Caucasus. Lord Pal-
Merston drifted into the war with his friends ;
T>ut he was personally responsible for having
been dragged off the field by the French Go-
vernment , and cajoled at the Conferences of
Paris. There, moreover, he suffere d his ple-
nipotentiary to hold his most ignominious
peace on the liberty of the press and of
public discussion ; instead of sustaining, by
the moral example of a great and free nation,
the menaced independence of the Swiss
and Belgians , he allowed them to endure
the entire weight of French Imperial pres-
sure. To Sardinia he made no return for
her campaign [in the Crimea, leaving Aus-
tria and France free to pursue whatever

/poiMsjf the jealousies or the alarms of their
sovereigns dictated. The conduct of the late
G-overnment towards Naples was inexpres-
sibly degrading to the national character.
Firs t, in concert with France, they blustered
about intervention, and withdrew their repre-
sentative ; then , not being able to agree with
Louis Napoxeon, they stood off from the
subject altogether, and were taunted by
every absolutist journal in Europe ; lastly,
they allowed two Englishmen to be captured
on the open sea, to be incarcerated for months
without trial, and to be maltreated until one
of them lost his health and the other his senses.
-This is Lord Palmerston's highest title to
praise as a minister who asserts the power
and reputation of his country.

On the contrary, he has sacrificed it. In-
tensely hostile to any other form of liberty
than that which comprises a crown, a supreme
aristocracy, and a limited third estate, he re-
garded the French Republic with an evil eye.
But, inimical to the Orleans dynasty, he was
favourable to the usurpation -winch avenged
him upon the ex-royal family of France,
and was the first English statesman to
approve of the Coup d'Etat. This he
did, not with reserve, but eagerly and
in terms of pr ecipitate congratulation. Ever
since, he has been the diplomatic follower of
Louis Napoleon ; he accepted his lead in
the war with Russia ; he rece ived fro m him
the signal of peace. Finally, he yielded to
him upon a ques tion vitally affecting the na-
tional honour, in a way by which the national
honour was disgracefully compromised. In
the story of this transaction we do not find a
single redeeming incident. M. Waibwski
wr.ote an aggressive, false, and insulting de-
spatch, which remained officially unanswered.
The Moniteur published a series of licentious
and ruffianl y military addresses direc ted
against England , and not a word of protest
was uttered by the Minister who, in 1850,
was a Roman citizen, as Sir Robert Peel
reminds us. Then came the Conspiracy Bill.
" Thftt was his answer to M. w ALBWSKl 's
despatch," Mr. Gladstone said, and it was a
concession in reply to a threat. Smitten
thus in the very front and head of his prestige

_asja_puJ^Uc^^^Commons which had once professed Itself
'proud of him,' for having neglected to uphold
the dignity of Great Britain, with John
Bright and Mr. Miuneb Gibson, whom last
year he expelled from Parliament, this year
expelling him from office , Lord Palmerston
hopes to return, after allowing Lord Dj bwby
to disport himself for a few weeks in Down-
ing-street with the mystical Disraeli and
mon oher Malmebbuiiy.

Lord Palmerstoit sent a message to the
French Emperor to the effect that the
British public had been offended , and that
something must be done to make things plea-
sant. A cold and prevaricating apology was
returned , for publication in England , but for
suppression in France. This did not seem
to suffice. The Waiewski despatch had
not been answered, and condemnation fell
upon the Premier. He had still a card, how-
ever, for although it was necessary to resign,
in formal deference to a majority, he believed
that any other than a Paxmerston Govern-
ment was an absurdity, and not a few of his
friends still affect this opinion. Conse-
quentl y, Lord Cowxj EY was instructed to
state his view of the matter, and the House
of Commons having censured Lord Palmee-
ston, is now censure d by the British Am-
bassador at the Court of Paris. Concerning
the abject drivel of Lord Cowley's despatch
to Lord Clarendon we will not say a word.
But what result did he suppose would arise from
the explanation that, having left M. "Walews-
ki's insolence unrebutted, Lord Palmer-
ston had transmitted a few private hints to
the French Emperor , warning him at the
same time that any enactment which could
be introduced into Parliament must be al-
together inoperative ? It distinctly app ears
from this that the Conspiracy Bill was de-
signed as a formal apology from Great Britain
for the freedom of her institutions. The Pal-
merston Ministry had already apologized for
the liberty of the press ; it now treated the
liberty of the subject as a neeessary evil.

The House of Commons feels' the dismissal
of Lord Palmerston as a release. His
arrogance, his levity , had wearied all except
his own personal following. He was an Ob-
struc tive in disguise, as Whigs of his stamp
usuall y are , when on the Treasury bench.
He had attempted to drive Parliament before
him , instead of leading it. He had been
a 'punishing ' State jockey ; he had intro-
duced into domestic government and into
the Legislature all the trickery of a hack
diplomatist, and, although we have con-
demned the policy favoured by some Libe-
rals, of rewarding their enemies to punish
the short-comings of their friends, we prefer
to pass through the ordeal of a temporary
Tory Administration to retaining Lord Pal-
merston in power. Still worse would it be
to bring him in again through a gap in the
Conservative ranks. Offensive before, he
would then be insufferable. His ascendancy
would be the nightmare of the House, and ,
as he affected on Monday last to slip off the
Government like a gl^ve, he would resume it
as its only possible and rightful proprietor.
He is dead, and must be, decentl y or inde-
cently, buried. We have had more than
enoug h of a House of Commons browbeaten
by a brazen Minister , and of a Liberal party
duped, bewildered, and degraded.

THE SEIZUiUL OP THE OAGLIAltl.
A very serious question of maritime law
has been raised by the capture of the Cagliari,
and we publish an account of the case as it
stands , some of the most important points
relating to the act ion assumed by the Go-
vernment of Piedmont not having been
P£eoiaely Jj tated elsewhere.

The steamboat^Oagliari7~thir*"pfop'ert3r"~of
Messrs. Rub att tiro and Company, sailed
from Genoa last spring, upon its periodical
voyage to Cagliari, in the island of Sardinia,
and to Tunis. Not many hours had elapsed
before twenty-five out of the thirty-two pas-
senger s rose upon the captain and crew , and
made themselves musters of the vessel. This
accomplished, they sailed to Ponza, and after-
wards to Sapri. There they set at liberty the

captain , Sitzia, who, upon recovering his
liberty, sailed for Naples in the Cagliari , with
the intention of informing the Sardini an
consul of all that had -occurred.

Before the voyage was completed, two
Neapolitan men-of-war, the Tancredi and
the Ettore Fieramosca, cap tured the steam-
boat and carried her to Naples.

Now, the Cag liari was captured upon the
high seas, about thirty miles from Salerno,
and twelve miles from the small creeks of
Capri—that is to say, on the free sea, over
which no power has jurisdiction, except over
its own subjects. It is proved that the
vessel was no longer in the violent occu-
pation of the rebels, and that none of them
remained on board. These facts have been
absolutel y demonstrated by legal evidence,
and are even admitted by the Neapolitan
Government. Therefore, it cannot be dis-
puted that the Cagliari was illegally captu red.
Nothing could have justified the seizure on the
pri nciple of public right unless ib bad been
presumptive proof that the vessel was a pirate.
Now, the Cagliari had a registered captain ,
a certificate of nationality, and regular shi p's
papers, and was furthermore protected by her
national flag . She was engaged in no act of
piracy. She had sailed from Genoa, on her
passage to Cagliari and Tunis, in accordance
with a published announcement, upon one of
the periodical dates advertized by her owners.
In point of fact, she had been chartered as a
Royal mail-packet between the Italian con-
tinent and the Island of Sardinia. All on
board was en regie when the Neapolitan
frigates made prize of the Cagliari .

The Neapolitan Admiralty Board appears
to argue that the Cagliari was an enemy to
the Neapolitan state, but this assumption
rests upon not one particle of evidence. She
belonged to a friendly power ;, by the flag of
that power she was protected. That she had
been for a few hours in the possession of a
few insurgents, who had laid violent hands
upon her cap tain and crew, by no means
created a state of war which, in fact, can only
exist between recognised governments. The
attempt of Pisaoane was the act of a con-
spirator with a few associates, engaged in a
desperate enterprise, and as much in defiance
of Piedmontese as of Neapolitan law, and the
affairs of Ponza and Sapri came under the
ordinary enactments against rebellion, under
the authority of which they might have been
legitimately punished , according to the prin-
ciple observed in the case of the ship Carlo
Alber to, which , in the month of Apr il, 1832,
carried the Duchesse de Berhi to France, and
was afterwards captured, not on free sea, but
in the French port La Ciotafc.

The offences which led to the capture of
the Cagliari were offences triable by the
ordinary courts of justice, but the Neapolitan .
Government, in order to secure the seques-
tration of the vessel, passed it over for judg-
ment to the Special Court of Prize and Wreck,
whereas the Bteamer could be neither cap-
tured nor re tained legally as a prize. The
Piedmontese Government will not acknow-
ledge, nor should any maritime governm ent
admit, the right, on the part of a man-of-war,
of capturing a foreign merchantman , unless it
be caught in the yery act of piracy, which, as
we have shown , was not the case with the
Cagliari. One of the great arguments of the
¦Neapolitan~Government^is,Jvv©.ar.e,iuforiyed,__
that the two men-of-war had followed the
steamer into the free sea before they cap-
tured her. They had, no doubt, a right to
bring her to, and examine her papers on the
high Be*, but having discovered all on board
to be en rbg le, they were bound to set her at
liberty. At all events, even if they were ex-
cusable iu, taking her to Naples, the subse-
quent act of sequestration was in direct \io-
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lation of the universal maritime code of the
world.

A great principle of international and
maritime right is involved in this question,
and Great Britain should be the last power
to abandon Piedmont in the assertion of her
undoubted claims. Lord Pai-mebston, we
are aware, treated the affair with indifference,
influenced , as usual, by the refusal of Louis
Napoieom- to .engage at present in any fur-
ther quarrels with Naples. We, who have
seen two of our innocent countrymen cast
into the prison of Salerno, have a direct in-
terest in the matter ; but beyond this, we
have a national interest in defending the
rights of commerce on the high seas. The
late Government abandoned Piedmont, but
among the earliest interrogations addressed
to the new, we trust that one will elicit the
views of the Foreign Minister with reference
to the piratical seizure by Naples of the Sar-
dinian steamer Cagliari.

THE LIBERAL PARTY.
The question of the present Ministry is far
less interesting than the question of the
Ministry which will come next ; and all de-
pends upon the distinctness of purpose, the
resolution, and independence of the Liberal
party. It is the Liberals who have displaced
Iiord .PAJ.MEBSTON by putting him to the test
of the Liberal principles in a course of action
peculiarly important to the independence of
the country, and to the advance of Liberal
principles generally ;  but that same party
which has displaced one Ministry cannot iorm
another of its own. It is compelled to stand
by and see power transferredfrom theMinister
who had failed the Liberals to the Minister
who formally opposes them ; and we shall
find some reasons why the Liberals are un-
able to form a Cabinet of their own in the
circumstances which have brought them to
their present position. Ever since it ob-
tained the general political ascendancy in the
country, the Liberal party has been misled
bv deceptive objects . It may be said that
one small section of the country, the "Whig
party, succeeded in its political objects when
Lord Grey 's Reform Bill was passed ; and it
has ever since been engaged, not in securing
larger political advantages for the people,
but in struggling to maintain its own po-
sition. Having recovered a quondam ascend-
ancy by the means of the Keform of 1832,
it has striven to retain that ascendancy
by any device whatsoever. The public ex-
pected measures, and measures were always
forthcoming ; but they were always suffered
to drop ; and for a long series of years the
Liberals "were induced to lend their help to
this clasB of manoeuvres by the threat that if
they did not keep in the Whi gs, they would
not ' keep out the Tories.' In later years,
the people were induced to aid in keeping
out the Tories wheu there were really no
Tories to be kept out—none but a few speci-
mens to be lodged in any archaeological
museum, One of the first measures which
ought to have followed upon Parliamentary
Reform was Free-trade ; but certain of our
political leaders thought it better to preserve
for the country the bleasing of their own rule
than to risk the loss of office in the emancipa-
tion of trade ; and thus it happened that they
left the great measure to be executed by Sir
Robert Pxsjbl. In fulfilling a mission to
whichT-nature''seomB-almost-toi-have-"destined
him, Sir Robert Pisbl completely broke
down the Tory party. Some fragments of it
have retained the name long after they have
lost the nature. Some ot its leaders also
retain the name, in order to retain the title
of leaders. They have a capacity for keeping
up the exclusive principles of Toryism, nt
least in form ; but they have no capacity to

be leaders in the practical business of the
present day ; and hence, if they were to re-
cognize the extinction of the Tory party
they would be deprived of their leadership.
Places in no national party, for example,
could be found for Lord Dbebt or Mr.
Dishaeli.

After the complete confusion of parties in
1852, an opportunity appeared to offer itself
of reconstructing a National party by a union
of men who have formerly been Conserva-
tives ; and since the questions of that day
turned upon foreign politics, not bearing very
closely on any internal interest, it was not
unnatural that a dashing statesman, who was
ready to take the burden upon himselfj should
be allowed to become the Parliamentary
leader of the majority. During Lord Pax-
mebston's ' administration, however, a great
change has come over the position of the
country : one of our most important depen-
dencies is imperilled ; and while the desire to
carry on progressive reform has been gradu-
ally reviving amongst the people, our nearest
ally has suddenly assumed an imperious atti-
tude that actually threatens our national in-
dependence. Lord Palmerston failed to
perceive the danger that threatened us in
India ; he has heretofore disappointed the
hopes of the National Reformers ; and he
was upon the point of submitting our national
independence to French dictation ; hence his
fall. In the meanwhile, however, he had
effectually succeeded for a time in substitut-
ing for the national objects of a Liberal party
the maintenance of Lord Palmebston in
office ; and that is still to be the cry on
the reassembling of Parliament for public
business.

The genuine Liberals, therefore, will be
placed in a position which they have never
yet occupied in Parliament. They will, in
fact, occupy the position once held by the
Radical party, but, it is a Radical party
strengthened by a conjunction with the
picked men of all parties, since party itself
has been cast into a discount. We are well
aware that in the majority there are many
who have followed the late leader with a
growing mistrust : these men will gradually
be Avon back. But, in the meantime, the
Liberal party will be standing on one side,
witnessing a conflict for office between the
false Tories and the false Liberals, each pre-
tending that it represents principles which
the one has forgotten and the other has never
learned. The Tory party is precluded from
satisfying the wants and wishes of the coun-
try by the superstitions which still compel
a show of homage. The Liberal party is
equally deterred because it does not feel the
wants and wishes of the people. It will pre-
tend to bring forward Liberal measures, or to
pass Tory measures, but the one will be as
much Liberal as the other is Tory. A true
test would be Lord PAXMiaaaTON's Reform
Bill. Let us see that unknown measure !
And if indeed it is one that satisfies the
country, let him have the support of the
Liberal party ;  for, if he will stand in front
of it, there is no reason why its march should
be delayed : if he cannot be its General,
perhaps he can scarcely be refused the post
of its fugleman.

But the Liberals have a clear opportunity
before them ; they have to watch the raea-
sures of the one party and the stratagems of
thevotheHn"order-to^protect-the-interests^of
the English people ; they have to defend the
independence of the country against the
truckling of the two factions ; they have to
defend the wealth of the country against
being wasted in a competition of open-handed-
ness, by the two factions, for the purchase of
public favour : the Liberals have to defend,
above all things, the claim of the intelligent

men of their own party to see their opinions
carried out by extending the franchise to
those who pay the taxes. In every town in
the country there is the nucleus of the party,
consisting of the most intelligent, active, and
influential men. * These are so many dis-
united fragments of the national party, which
already possess the most effective strength in
the country, and could make it felt if they
were only brought together. They do but
await a central staff, an efficient leader ; and
during the present interregnum , it is the
special duty of the Liberals in the House 6i
Commons to show that they are the central
staff, and that the leader of these real Libe-
rals is prepared, and is allowed, to be the
leader for the country.

A PENNYWORTH OF ASSASSINATION.
The entire English press, ' with one base excep-
tion/ is threatened with receiving a quietus fro m a
bare Bodkin, assisted by Messrs. Henry and Jar-
dine, of Bow-street. We do not say that all our
public writers have been Bernards, for it has not
yet been satisfactorily shown how that gentleman
has inculpated himself at all, but scarcely a single
political writer among our contemporaries is safe
from attack if a certain Mr. W. E. Adams, and his
publisher, Mr. Edward Truelove, are to be pu
nished for issuing a penny hand-grenade entitled
Tyrannicide : Is it Justifiable ? which is, we may
remark, not so entirely weak and wild a production
as might be supposed, although we peremptorily
dissent from the peculiar opinions of a safely ob-
scure individual who is content to write daggers
but use none. Here we have Mr. Henry saying,
'* There is internal evidence as clear as possible
showing to whom it alludes," and arguing upon the
continental theory of constructive libel m support
of the charge that Mr. Truelove had published a
false, malicious, scandalous, and seditious libel
against the Emperor of the French, or, "as Sir
Robert ;Peel prefers to call him, Louis Napo-
leon.

Mr. Sleigh, who has been very spirited in his
defence of his political clients, should cite a num-
ber of Frenchmen and Englishmen into the witness-
box at the Central Criminal Court and examine
them as to the incidents of December, 1851. The
Times stated, early in. the following year, that hun-
dreds of 'murders' had been perpetrated by Lours
Napoleon ; but is the Times to be prosecuted ?
Is the Times to be prosecuted for saying that a steam
of blood rose round the Bonapautk throne ? At
all events, we warn our pleasant and chatty contem-
porary, the Examiner, ' well dressed and middle-
aged/ like Mr, Truelove, to keep out of the way
until this affair has blown over, for it published Mr.
Walter Savage Landor's letter, offering a money
reward to the family of the man who should stab,
shoot, or blow up with grenades, King Ferdinand
of Naples. We ourselves arc in anticipation
of a visit fro m Mr. Frederick Williamson,
detective, for having published the plain history of
December, 1851. In fact, every English .journal is
liable that has not been paid for suppression. Wo
have all been falae, malicious, scandalous, and sedi-
tious, according to the Treasury, Henry, and Bod-
kin code ; but where the sedition lies it is difficult
to conceivo, for the Act of Parliament applies ex-
clusively to • our Most Gracious Lady the Queen,
her heirs or successors,' and it may bo questioned
whether Mr. Adams or Mr. Truelove was bound
in loyalty to the Emperor of the French. There is,
strictly speaking, not a false word in the pamphlet ,
which, under the amended law, is consequently not
libellous. But the indictment charges malico.
Prqoisely tho same sort of malice which animated
Mr.' Gladstone when he denounced tho despotism
of Nanles : precisely tho malico that impelled M.
Louis Bj lanc to mako known tho homblo treatment
inflicted upon tho French political priaoners at
Cayenne. There is nothing in tho penny pamphlet
literaHy-untrueror-8candalous,"-or-maliginant,-8o--fur
as the more statement of facts ia concorned. Mr.
Adams refers to incidents with which every intelli-
gent Frenchman or Englishman is familiar ; ho is
not so audacious as M.Walewsju, who officially de-
nounces M: Ledru Kollin as an aasassm. Why ia
not M. Ledru Rol.uV handed over to Mr. Bodkin,
to ho led by tho neck before Mr. Jaudinb and Mr.
Henry P Simp ly because M. Waleavskli's despatch
contained i\ ' mlso, malicious, scandalous' libel.



It haa become necessary to* watch, ¦wwh the trt-
most vigilance faese proceedings in oar courts of
justice. Otherwise, Mr> Jab^ise may go too fax
in treating alleged misdemeanour as felony, Mr.
Henry in. construing general arguments into per-
sonal libels, and Mr. Bodkhj in c hoping that no
Government will know its duty so ill' as not to
hunt down tlie antagonists of the French Empire
with precipitate severity.

Then comes, the question of tyrannicide. We
need not repeat our belief that assassination is not
to be justified upon any grounds whatever. We
will not admire Jael, or Ehud, Brttt:us,Ravaillac,
or Charlotte Cordat. We do not want to see
earthly justice executed by Harmoj>ius in default
of Cromwell, or by Orsini in default of the French
nation. We may commiserate the desperate self-
devotion of MiLANO, and recognise the solitary fana-
ticism of Pianori ; even the captive who escapes
by stabbing his guard volunteers a doubtful respon-
sibility. But this is, and ever has been, an open
question—one that may be legitimately discussed,
and one that has been decided in the negative or in
the affirmative by a hundred different controver-
sialists. Now, where is the liberty of debate to
end ? According to Mr. Bodkin and Mr. Henry,
when Loots Napoleon is, assailed—for the Treasury
does not protect the King of Naples from unmis-
takable and undented instigations to the assassin.
This pamphlet, then, " advocates the propriety of
assassination, and, in terms not, indeed, direct, but
not to be misunderstood, applies this doctrine to
the Emperor of the French." But we have lately
received from the ex-Attorney-General a lesson in
the art of reasoning. If, said that honourable and
learned gentleman (and the Ministers cheered him),
M. Walewsxi writes an unpleasant letter, and
immediately, afterwards a Bill suggested in that
letter ia announced- by the British Government, it
does not follow, by any means, that the one circum-
stance results from the other. Then, what becomes
of Mr. Bodkin's logie ? Mr. Adams, not having
studied the science of allusive and piercing calm-
ness, more powerful than invective, says, "Here is
a- monster of cruelty, loathsome from the odour of
human blood, and the excess of inhuman crime, a
Tiberius, a Caligula, a Nero." Who can this
be, says Mr. Bojdkin, if not Louis Navoleon ?
Louis Napoleon will be much obliged to him.
But, Mr. Bodkin will say, Mr. Aj>ams mentions
Paris—where Fibschi exploded his infernal ma-
chine ;—bwfc then the parallel, he would add, is not
complete, for Louis Philippe did not massacre the
people until the conduits ran, not with claret, as at
the JEnglish Restoration, but with blood, the Bona-
parte baptism.

We cannot but regard this prosecution as in-
famous, and as degrading to our courts of justice.
We should say that a grand jury -would throw out
the bill of indictment ; Tmt, at all events, it is in-
credible that a jury will convict Mr. Truelove,
especially as M. Zbno Swietoslawski is unmo -
lested, although he is reported to have declared
last Monday, at a public meeting, that • Oksini was
not an assassin but a patriot. The Treasury wm
exert itself in vain if it undertakes to suppress
these doctrines by force of law, Xt only covers
itself with ridicule, and brings the police magis-
trates into contempt. Every Englishman who
values bis personal liberty or that of the press, will
resist, an. innovation so ludicrous and so detestable ;
while- the Government can do nothing but make a
martyr and a' popular man of Mr. Trublove,
instead of leaving him' and Mr. Adams to declaim
on the duty of tyrannicide on the plea that, in
particular cases, killing is not murder but execu-
tion. Very few Englishmen think so, but all have
a right to think and say so if they please. We aro
not concerned to say a word in favour of th«
prudence or propriety, the wisdom or the courage
of Mr. W. E. Adams's lucubrations, which, we are
informed, a well-known publisher in Fleet-street, of
unimpeachably 'democratic' opinions, very judi -
cioiously declined to publish, ia the belief that

~^Ul3hnBir^«ntphliet~at~such^«-motnent-»waŝneitheir
Dolitio nor oouroffeous, but. on the contrary, oal-
culated to lead—if it led to «nything—to moat
ridiculous charges and conclusions on the part of
the French authorities against the British nation.
But the folly of dragging into the light of national
susceptibility and continental jealousy a penny
indiscretion of a Trublovb, demands our notice as
a, atxnarthat shows the direction of the wind. Let
ua hope^hat- with the new ministry the wind may
blow* ft*o but not unfriendly, towards, and notjt-om,
Imperioll.Franoe;

THE IRISH VICE-KING.
All parties in Dublin seem to agree in protesting
against the removal of the Viceroy. Conservatives
and Democrats equally love the tinsel of the Court

one party because it illustrates the divine right
of kings, the other because it gives employment—
just as in Ephesus the supporters of Diana were
divided into devotees and silversmiths. It is cu-
rious enough to find Irish patriotism asserting
that this refic of a time when Ireland was held by
an English army (the "Viceroy has still a military
style, and retains aides-de-camp) is essential to the
dignity of Ireland. If the Scotch had objected to
James I. leaving Edinburgh we could understand
the national objection, for in that time the King
was a power, and their King was a Scotchman ;
but the Dublin folk object to give up a Vice-King
with nominal power, and that Vice-King an Eng-
lishman. Is Dublin so poor that it requires a
British Earl to give it dignity and splendour ?

One of the Irish arguments is, that the abolition
is another measure of centralization. In that light—
if it can be truly viewed in that light—the proposal
has decided demerits to counterbalance the advan-
tages of removing this mimic Court. There has
been too much taking into our own hands of the
management of Irish affairs, which are iu every way
distinct enough from those of England to war-
rant a distinct administration. Home Office officials,
jao matter how closely the telegraph and rail may
connect Downing-street and Dublin, are over-
burdened enough without the additional trouble
of managing Irish business, and if our overworked
House of Commons could relegate to Dublin
some of its Irish local affairs , it would be a real
boon. Indeed, it is questionable whether O'Con-
nell would not have iron a real and very practical
Repeal if he had devoted himself to showing Eng-
lishmen how a local Parliament in Dublin would
save our members many unintelligible debates and
much wearisome committee work. Iu this view,
any transfer of the Viceroyalty, if understood as a
removal of the Chief Secretary's work to the Home
Office , would be objectionable. But we do not so
understand Mr. Roebuck's motion. His intent, we
take it, is simpl y to remove the representative of
royalty, not to absorb the separate administration.
The Chief Secretary and his staff would remain
doing exactly the same kind of work as at present,
excepting the appearance at levees and the dancing
attendance at Viceregal balls. For instance, there
is an Irish Treasury : nominally the Paymaster of
Civil Services Office. It is retained clearly for pur-
poses of administration, and not in deference to
any popular feeling, for, owing to its obscurity
of work, its removal would be scarcely known in
Dublin. When the Treasury shows no desire to
absorb this Irish branch of itself, why should the
Home Office wish to absorb the office that would
do its work for it in Ireland, and with the increased
facility acquired through local knowledge? If,
however, we are wrong, if Mr. Roebuck, or the
English Government contemplate a centralization of
work in Downing-street, then the Dublin citizens
are quite right in raising a loud protest, and if the
protest is put forward without exaggeration, they
will find it echoed in England.

The argument that fche Viceroyalty is useful to
the tradesmen of Dublin wo may dismiss with a
smile. The day is passed for getting up pageants to
put money into the pockets ot any tradesmen in any
town. The theory of protection to certain sets of
workers is too old for the latter half of the nine-
teenth century. Somo time ago the laceworkers of
England suffered a terrible loss owing to tho new
regulation as to military tunics ; somo twenty
thousand persons wcro thrown out of employ meat.
No reasonable Englishman proposed the retention
of the lace on behalf of the women employed in ifca
manufacture, and yet tlio Dublin tradesmen, expect
that a tinsel Court ehould bo kopt u p  for their
profit.

If it were true that the Viceroy and his Court
gave a good tone to tho society of Dublin (as some
»ooplo~say-),--ono-inight-indulgo,a_4atlo_j !)5!ntj,mon-
al regret at any Aot of Parliament that would
'eclipse the harmless gaiety' of Dublin. But those
who know Dublin society, aoubfc very muoh whether
the removal of the Viceroy would cast; any gloom
over the dinner parties in Morrion-squaro, or the
pleasant dances in Ratlunines. True, Lord Carlisle
is an excellent dancer i his polking is said , ' on
authority,' to bo faultloss , and his schoM ischo has
caused a sensation in Steplion's-grecii. Tho bri pjht-
eyed girls of Dublin may ' ehed some natural
tears' at losing tho middle-aged Adonis of tho

Whigs, but even were he nnreplaced fey E©mw-
toun, famous at the billiard-table and in mock
chivalry, they would surely not., refuse to be
comforted. People who take a more serious view of
Dublin society hold,, and not unreasonably, that
the little Court is productive of a great deal
of littleness. The Irish, with their many
virtues, have an especial Irish fault—the sacri-
fices of home comfort for appearances, and this
fault has been encouraged by the presence of a
Court which gave an excellent opportunity for dis-
play. It is natural for the wealthy aristocracy of
England to spend their mornings at a Drawing-room
or Levee, and their evenings at a Court ball ; but
there is no wealthy aristocracy in Dublin. Not a
single Irish nobleman resides for three months in
the year in Dublin ; it is not the resort in the sea-
son of the rich Irish gentry, as London is of the
English country magnates ; and, with the exception
of Lord Ch-ablemont, the Duke of Leinsteb, and
perhaps one or two more, no Irish nobleman re-
tains a town house in the Irish metropolis. The
Court, therefore, is chiefly attended by the military
officers and professional men—and we can easily
understand that the j ealousies, and precedences, ana
ceremonies of a little Court are not. favourable to
pleasant society among the wives and daughters of
hard-working professional men. We cannot well
imagine our own leaders of the bar crowding and
pushing, and sending their daughters to crowd and
push, at the levee of Lord Salisbury, who happens
to be Lord Lieutenant of Middlesex. If Lord Salis-
bury established such a levee, we should be some-
what amazed to see him receive our sisters and
sweethearts by kissing them on the cheek ; and we
can share the laughter of the House of Lords, when
they were asked to imagine Lord Cardigan going
through that operation with four or five score of
ladies, from the widow of fifty to the damsel of
fifteen.

The most sensible observers of society in Dublin
consider that there would be an immediate improve-
ment were the . Court removed. The men of science
and of professional eminence would then take
natural rank, and the entree at the Castle, accorded
sometimes for political or personal motives, would
no longer be obtruded as a letter of recommenda-
tion. Edinburgh has no Court , yet in literary emi-
nence it surpasses Dublin, while its social circles
have long enjoyed a high tone.' Such an example
should give courage to some rational men of Dublin
to resist the cry of despair at the threatened de-
parture of the Viceroy. When James I. threatened
to remove the Court from London, the citizens
humbly requested him not to remove the river
Thames. Have the Dublin folk no irremovable
natural advantages to counterbalance the possible
waning of the full-moon of Lord Carlisle's genial
face, or tho absence of some Tory peer set over
them because he has engaging manners, or * chival-
rous' antecedents, or abilities of a singularly unad-
ministrativc order ?

EXETER HALL AND CHESLYN HALL.
Ii? wo attempt to explain the hidden causes of all
the disgraceiiil cases of commercial and professional
delinquency with which the town pretends to have-
been shocked for the last few years, from Strauak
and Paul down to the Brothers Henry and
Chesly n Hall, we shall find nothing but this one
obvious solution — tho passion on all sides for
external appearances. The appearauces may vary
according to the tastes, habits, education, and
environments of the different men, but the motive
is in all cases the same In the person of Sir John
Dean Paul the appearances took the form of
intense respectability—ostentatious piety—regard
for tho heathen of all denominations, first stones of
chapels, and, white neckcloths of snowy purity
shining from " the interior of tho glowing fam ily
chariot. Sir John lived up to tho atandard of hi»
neighbours, for to have done less would have been
mean, stingy, poor, shabby-genteel ; and to have
done more would have been brilliant, but un-
warrantably extravagant. Not wishing to bo con-
IiaeT^d l̂WoTdhant^rinoô onHhe-one-lmnd,-oivaw^_r_r_.
? old hunks ' on the other, Sir John very properly,
as long U3 lie was able, maintained his position m
sooioty . It was this ' position, in society ' that w«*
tho predisposing cause, and tho irritant of hi»
troubles. If his standard of living had bcon pitched
upon a lowov scale—'if lie had walked about, tlio
strcots of London under a decent umbrella— it »o
hud removed to a suburban cottage und had turned
his buck upon dinner-parties—how long would a run
upon tho old bank in tho Strand have been averted, !1
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Why is our City embellished vitk gigantic, in^
solvent, palatial warehouses and banks, but because
trader* on the one hand, and depositors on the
other, always did and always will- judge by ap
pearances ? Xet the private banker adopt cabs,
and a shabby coat—let the joint-stock bank resign
its Corinthian portico, designed by the first architect
in his profession, and its Babylonian staircase,
built by the first contractors in England, and show
the result at the end of a year in diminished
capital and withered profits. ,

The case of the brothers Henry and Chesitn
Haix, which is still in the Bankruptcy Court
awaitin"- the decision of Mr. Commissioner Fane, is
a notable example of this doctrine of appearances.
Whatever these men. may have been in their pro-
fessional capacity as solicitors and money scri-
veners, one thing is certain, that they would never
have attracted the capital, and commanded the confi-
dence of the persons whom they have so grossly de-
frauded, if they had confined their operations to the
dingy precincts of a lawyer's office. It was as the
frank, open country gentlemen, the hard riders, the
straightforward fox-hunters that they won the ear
of at least the most influential of their unfortunate
clients. "Without this real, or assumed character, it
is more than probable that these men would never
have had an opportunity of operating upon Sir
Chames Rushotjx. In the melancholy instance of
Mrs. Dalgueisk, whose 2000/. consols were quickly
transformed under the hands of the unscrupulous
brothers to a stable at Neasdon of the more than
doubtful estimated value of 150/., this ill-used lady
admitted herself that she would not have trusted
them to the extent that she did, but for her know-
ledge of the fact that they kept a carriage. Here we
observe again the influence of appearances, and the
well-calculated,' operation of the all-powerful ' car-
riage.' . Any poor, plodding, honest professional
man, who detrauds nobody, and yet with -diffi-
culty is enabled to pay his way, may languish lone-
enough for the patronage of rich and powerful
clients, because he cannot back his talent and prin-
ciple with the external gewgaw of a carriage. Far
be it from us to say anything that may seem to pre-
judice the very proper sympathy felt, and the sub-
scription started for this unfortunate Mrs. Dax-
gleish, but we trust that the severe lesson which
she has just learned -will shake her belief to the last
day of her life in the necessary connexion between
' carriages' and true respectability.

With regard to the town life of these interesting
brothers, it seems, from all accounts, to have been
what is called 'gay.' Their ambition did not run
in tlie same channel as that of Sir John Dean Paul.
While he was adorning a chai r at a religious meet-
ing, these kindred spirits—kindred in the manner
in which they accumulated funds—were dressing
for the Wine Rooms, the Casino, or the more bril-
liant Bal Masque\ Wherever the shrill and hollow
laugh of the half-dozen ' more unfortunate' was
heard, mingled witl i the furious popping of cham-
pagne corks, and the measured provocations of the
v arsovienne, there were' the liberal scriveners,
the pride and envy of every humble Barnwell, in the
place. Unsteady apprentices looked on with a
longing eye, and sighed when they thought how
much better in the race of dissipation it was to be
& master than a servant. Wheu Sir John was
hastening in his carnage to the familiar chapel that
had grown up under his fostering hand, the wild,
young, generous, sly scriveners were inside one of
those snug, improper Trmriata broughams that roll
from St. John's Wood, in the cool of u summer 's
evening, towards tlio Trafalgar at Greenwich , or
the SUu% and Garter at Richmond. Mrs. Dal-
oleisu's little fortiuio wus sacrificed , because the ,
apartments at Brompton , and the detached cottage ,
somawhore about Regent's JPurk , with their fair, "
but exacting occupants, had to be paid for, and the ,
' social evil' patroniaed with no niggardly hand. j

Sir John is hordod with thieves and" vagabonds
because it was a necessity of his trading position ]
that ho should keep up appearances, and the nourish- £ment of hi3 existences that ho should live in an *
atmosphere of deportment and respectability, su r- (
rounded by the subal.nnl.ial realities of this world ,

-yhilcTTlWosmdly-tinnK
in hard times, when vice, although rampant , was
hidden , and exposures wore young. His J udges
thought; that they had made tin examp le of him that '
would deter others from following in his footsteps , j
as doctors sometimes hastily out oil' a diseased limb (
to savo a body, whan the "body is worse than tlio (
limb, onl y the latter is weak enoug h to bo the lira I. (
to show it. The brothers JtLvix, for the paltry satis- i
faction of standing woll in the county, and tlio move <
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paltry ambition of outvying a few weak, idle clerks
and shopmen, in the markets of uneasy virtue, are
now awaiting a tardy judgment at the hands of a
Bankruptcy Commissioner, which, if there is any
even-bauded justice in the land, will be at least as
severe as that which has fallen upon the fraudulent
bankers whose ill fate it was to go before them.

LORD MALMESBURY AN EXTRADI-
TIONIST.

Lord Eaxmebston has been driven out of office on
a question of national honour. Lord Dekbt _has
been lifted into office upon that same question.
But his appointment of Lord Malmesbtjky to t he
foreign Office is peculiar, as an illustration of the
principle upon which ' national honour ' is to be
vindicated. We have no desire to prejudge the
diplomacy of this nobleman, or to condemn him for
the sake of a foregone conclusion ; but the facts of
his biography must be remembered. In 1852 he
was made Foreign Secretary by Lord DtuauT,
and the Patrie rejoiced that the most intimate
friend of Louis Napo:leon at Ham had been chosen
to represent the foreign policy of Great Britain. Tn
that year, moreover, he introduced a Surrender of
Criminals Bill, which, after much opposition, was
withdrawn. His language upon that occasion was
reported as 'courteous and supplicatory ;' but Lord
Aberdeen condemned the measure as one ' which
required nothing but the French Letter of Accusa-
tion to warrant the apprehension of the alleged
criminal ;' Lord Brougham urged 'how very little
security there would be under this bill for the safety
of political offenders ;' Lord Campbell declared
that ' if this bill passed, the result would be that
we should be bound to deliver up to the French
Government any Frenchman in our dominions
whose presence was wanted in France by that Go-
vernment for any purpose whatever.' The Earl
of Malmesbtjry replied, in defence of his bill,
' with artful simplicity,' and the measure was read
a second time ; but the Cabinet was ultimately
forced to abandon it, although a Convention em-
bodying its provisions was actually signed at
London On the 28th of May, 1852, by Lord Mal-
mesbuhy and Count Walewski on behalf of their
respective Governments. Without wishing pre-
maturely to discredit the new Foreign Minister or
his colleagues, we must be allowed to doubt
whether the • national honour ' question has been
settled by the transfer of the seals of the Foreign
Office from Lord Clarendon to mon eher Malmes-
BTJRY.

THE HAVELOCK MEMORIAL.
The Ha"Velock Memorial Committee have appealed
to that which is, we think, one of the sentiments
most deeply rooted in the British character—the
admiration of pure patriotic devotion. Having ob-
tained from the late Government a site in Trafalgar-
square, they propose to erect their monument near
to that of Sir Charles Jamus Napier, the con-
queror of Scinde. Havblock's name is one
which the world will not willingly let die, and this
is the moment for testify ing to his public services
and' personal worth. His countrymen will honour
themselves in honouring the memory of this good
and gallant soldier, who saved the garrison of
Luckuow, and perished before the proud acclama-
tions of the British people reached him on the
battle field.

MR. COBDEN.
We have heard with deep and sincere regret that
there- is no probabilit y of Air. Cobden 's accepting a
scat in Parliament for a long time to come. J)o-
mestic afflictions , one upon another , conspiro to pre-
vent him from taking any active part in public
business , In the existing state of the Libera l
party in the House, so contused and incoherent in
its principles and its personal followings, the pre-
sence and authority of Mr. Buight 's traditional
compeer would be felt oa an earnest; of a polioy, and
a pledgo of independence and advance

Tint Indian Riswicif Fund. —A report has boon issued
by tlio Gun ora l CommUtuo of the Indian Relief Fund , in
•whic h wo Toad : — " The United King dom has alroiid y
contributed 822 ,082/. lla. 7d. Tho English colonies
liuvo not nil lmd Bufllciout time to respond to tho appeal ;
but a sum of 2G05J. 10h. lid. haa been received from
thorn . In t|io North American colonies, llata have been
opened nnd liberall y sustained , wliilo wo are informed
Unit from nil or motst of them legislative grants may be
expected. Forei gn Stutea (following the generous ex-
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s ample of the Emperor of the French anct Imperial Guard)
3 have contributed 15,1871. 8s. 2d. The actual contri-
a buttons from all sources up to this date have been
_ 942,9292. 18s. 4d. The cities of Edinburg h, Glasgow,

 ̂
Dublin , Cork , Manchester , and Liverpool have acted

? separatel y in the Realization of funds; Edinburg h haa -
contributed its earliest collections , while the other Scotch
cities, with the exception of Glasgow, lave transmitted
their contribut ions. Manchester and Liverpool stilt
retain the contro l of their contributions ; but the Irish
cities have consented to co-operate with the committee,
and have remitted the amounts of their several funds.
In addition to pecuniary contributions , generous offersL have been made to maintain and educate gratuitousl y

' orp han children , male and female, of which the committee
has already partiall y avai led itself. Offers have been

! received to maintain without cost fifteen, boys and five
• girls ; and numerous app lications have been made to
i receive children of both sexes on moderate terms , of
; which advantage will be taken as opport unities occur."

Metro politan Improvements. —A report was pre-
' sented to a Court of Common Council , held on Tuesday,

from the Imp rovement Committ ee, with respect to the
bill for the abando nment of the Metr opolitan Railway,
and for the dissolution of the company. The report re-
commends that a petiti on be presented by* the court
against the bill. The court adopted the report , and
agreed to a petition. It also uuanhno usly adopted a
report from the Improvem ent Committe e, recommend ing
that a petition should be agreed to in opposition to the
Omnibus Tramway Bill, on the groun d that it would be
unjust and impolitic to allow any company to appro-
priate any part of the publ ic streets for their own ad-
vantage , " ' i t . *Hamfstea x> Heath. —Mr. Daw, the chief clerk ox
the City Commission of Sewers , read a report , at »
meeting on Tuesday, from the General Purposes Com-
mittee , to whom it had been referred to consider the
Hampstead Heat h Park Bill now before Parliament.
The report stated that the committee were of opinion that
the bill is object ionable in many of its provi sions, espe-
cially as it would entail on the inhabitants of the City, in
common with those of other parts of the metropolis ,
a considerab le charge. The report (which was received)
recommende d the court to petition the House of Com-
mons agains t the bill.

Law Amend ment Soctett. —A general meeting of
this society was held on Monday evening—Lord
Broug ham in the chair. The Secretary read the report
of the committee on the Law of Legitimacy, which
stated that the law at present is so deficient as to prevent
any person from establishing before a court of justice
his status of legitimacy, unless some question of pro-
perty be concerned. The report suggested that the law"
of England in this respec t should be assimila ted to that
of Scotland. The document having been adopted , a
paper was read by Mr. Harris on the app ointment of
auditors to tr ust estates , and orde red to ba printed.

The New Hou ses of Par liament. — A Par lia-
mentary paper has just been issued, contain ing some
correspond ence between Sir Charles Barry and the Board
of Works relative to the expenditure by the former , aa
architect , on the New Palace at West minster. Sir
Charles has been directed to give no further orders for
any work in the palace the cost of which cannot be de-
frayed out of the balance of tbe vote* for the current
year. The architect appea rs to have exceeded, to a
considerable amoun t , his estimates for sundry expenses
in connexion with the Houses of Parliament , and to
have entered into special contracts for wor ks without the
sanction or knowled ge of Sir Benjamin Ha ll, and con-
trary to hie express desire.

Eakl y Sowino in Scotland. —Tho seaaon still con-
tinues so fine in the north of Scotland , (hat the sowing
of the more early cereals has commenced on Deeside.
There has been only one snowstorm in. Scotland this
winter , and that lasted but a few days .

Thk Cms kcyman v. the Physioian. —Mr . Farnell ,
Assistant Inspe ctor of the Poor- law Board , attended a
speciul meeting of the Greenwich Board of Guardian *,
lust Saturday, in order j to investigate a. complaint made
by the Rev. J ohn Poltimore Courtena y. curate of St.
John 's Deptford , to tho effect that , whilst engaged in
I rofessionall y visiting- the sick poor , he had been grossly
insulted by Dr. J. Art hur , medical olficor for Deptford
district , who'hud threatened to expel hi:n from the rooms,
of various pauper patients - Tho doctor , it appears ,
asserts that the gloomy appear unco «n<l • sepulchral
notes ' of the clergym en—more ©specially of Puaeyite
clergyman—induce tho patients to think. them»olve%
booked for the next world , and no exercise a prejudic ial
effect on their houlth. The whole case will bo referred to
the Poor Law Boar d.

Tim Gamui Laws and Pooh Rklihb 1.'—It appear *
that , in tho year 1860, 2B5 women and 780 children were
nlniiw »ru ^iinhBrpoornwt o8-in~BnBlandTaud -\Vale8f-MiT*'--i---^-- -~
total cout of 705fc f or  thoU support in and out of doors ,
in conaoquonce of tho persona by whom tliey were usu-
ally maintaine d being immured In g«ob ton QOmema,
nguinat tbe game laws. Thia app oura from a return «
moved lor by Mr. Oolvile, M.P.

DisxitBHS in Spitawtuci ups.— Mr . II. JU WiUloma>
Hon. Sec. to tho Kin/,' Kdward Bugged School of
Ind ustry, Albort-Bt rcef , Spitu lttelda , huu writt en to , tho
Tima* to call attention to t lio distressed condition. <tt the
poor In that neighbourhood. | :
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Two works have recently appeared which tend to show that the revived
study of philosophy at Oxford is likely to produce substantial fruit, I lie
first of these—Sir Alexander Grant's Essays on the Ethics of Aristotle—is a
decided advance on the meagre elucidations hitherto given by Oxford scholars
of their favourite text-book. Even at Oxford it has been too much the
fashion to study the Nicomachean Ethics as Greek rather than philosophy,
and for fif ty years past no progress has been made in the critical interpretation
of its difficult passages, or the philosophic discussion of its higher problems.
Sir Alexander Grant treats the ethical system of Aristotle in. a manner

worthy of the subject and of the University, his essays, six m number , being
evidently the result of zealous labour, varied scholarship, and independent
thought. The subjects discussed are the genuineness of the Ethics, the posi-
tion of ethical science in Greece previous to Aristotle, the relation of Aris-
totle to Plato, the special method and ideas of the Ethics, and the relation oi

Aristotle's speculations to modern systems. The most interesting of the
essays are the second and last, which connect the work of Aristotle with the
entire history of ethical philosophy, showing what moral ideas he inherited
from his predecessors, and the position in which his treatise stands to the
peculiar doctrines of modern thinkers. The work is a really useful one to all
students of philosophy, but especially to Oxford men, being an excellent in-
troduc tion, not only to the Nicomachean Ethics, but to the ethical systems of
antiquity as a whole.

The second work is the elaborate article, Metaphysics, recently contributed
by the Rev. H. L. Mansel to the new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica-
This is a complete, and in many respects original, treatise, discussing in order
the various points and problems of mental science under two main divisions-
Psychology and Ontology—the former being, in Mr. Hansel's view, the science
of phenomena , the latter of reality. In the psychological part of the essay,
the author turns to good account the most recent contributions to the subject,
with the whole range of which, both in this country and on the Continent, lie
is evidently familiar. It is in the ontological part of his work that Mr. Man-
sei/s originality is most apparent. Starting from consciousness as a basis, he
attempts to establish a science of reality in three main directions—those of
man, nature , and God—but, in his own view even, is fully successful m one
alone, that of man. He maintains that we have a direct and absolute know-
ledge of ourselves, consciousness being not simply a manifestation of persona-
lity, but persona lity itself. " I exist as a person," says Mr. Mansel, " only
as I am conscious of myself, and I ana conscious of myself only as I exist. The
consciousness of personality is thus an ontology of the highest sense of the
term, and cannot be regarded as the representation of any ulterior reality."
But is there as matter of fact any such direct consciousness of pure being, of
abstrac t persona lity as Mr. Mansel assumes P The condition of consciousness
is differenc e, division, while being is necessarily one. We cannot be directly
conscious of ourselves apart from all states, bu t only of ourselves in some par-
ticular state. While admiring the acuteness of Mr. Mansel's discussions, we
cannot, therefore , congratulate him on the success of his attempt to construct
a science of being.

The vexed question of international copyright between this country and the
United Sta tes seems at length in a fair way to be settled. The only wonder
is, that the present piratical system has existed so long, the interests of
authors on both aides of the Atlantic being alike concerned in its abolition.
But family quarrels are notoriousl y the most inveterate, the most difficult to
arrange , and to this it is probably to be attributed that, while wo have had for
years past an international copyright witli the nations of the Continent, we
have up to the present time come to no arrangement with our cousins in
America. We hail with sincere pleasure the prospe ct of a speedy termination
to such an injurious and disgraceful state of things held out in the following
paragraph from the American Publishers* Circular ;—

The subject of International Copyright Is once more brought prominently before the
public by two independent measures—a bill submitted by Mr. E. Joy Morris to tho
{louse, intended to secure a partial compensation to foreign authors, whose works may
be reprinted in this country, and the draft of a treaty which Lord Napier is understood
to have laid before General Oass, having the same object. It is highly probable that ;
some action will be taken on one or both of these propositions.

"We have never been able to see -why our laws should protect the rights of a foreign
inventor, yet ignore those of a foreign author. Was not Lord Byron as truly  the
creator of Childo Harold as James Watt was of the steam engine ? And if to build
a steam wglnVin̂ tlilŝ countiry-ttfter tho-model-ofWW«tt-fl.was.«n infringement.of-.tho
rights of said Watt, why waa not an American reprint of Ohildo Harold an invasion
of the rights of Lord Byron ? We cannot guess.

One of the ablest arguments against international copyright assorts that ouoli
writers as Bulwer, Dickens, Thackeray, borrow their ideas from tho great thinkers
and philosophers pf their own and former ages, and havo no just property therein.
This, if good at all, ia good, not against international copyright, but in bar of tho
claim of certain persons to share its advantages. No matter how stringent tho law,
His clear that a plea of Plagiarism , if mado out, would constitute a valid dofenoo.
A. thief cannot maintain an action for tho recovery pf property which he is known to
have stolen, but of which a third party has taken possession. Wo have no manner
of doubt that ' Oliver Twist' or ' Little Dorrlt' is qa truly and absolutely tho produc-
tion pf Charles Dlokans as tho * Wealth of Nations' was that of Adam Smith ; but. If

the contrary were established, it would make nothing against the propriety and jus-
tice of international copyri ght.

Invention s are , to a considerable extent, products of their time. We cann ot doubt
that steamboats would have been constructe d though neither Fitch nor Fulton had
never been born, and that the electri c telegraph would have flashed intelligence f rom
countr y to countr y though there had never been a Morse, a Bain , nor a House. But
could we have had Chri stabel without Colerid ge, Sartor Resartus without Carl yle?
Clearl y not ; and herein is the pro of that the author 's right is clearer and stro nger
than that of the invent or. The latter antici pates ; the former creates.

SHELLEY AND BYRON.
Shelley- and his Writings. By Charles S. Middleton. 2 vols. (Newby.)—
It has been said that a certain downward road is paved with good inten -
tions ; and Mr. Middleton seems in these two volumes to have unwittingly
laid a flagstone on his path to that literary Gehenna which boasts_ so large
a population of unfortunate authors. Five years ago, he conceived the
idea of devoting his leisure to writing a Life of Shelley ; and the result is
a work to which, indeed, we can give the praise that fairly belongs to a
well-meant design, and to industry, but which is open to .certain grave
objections.

Properly to write the Life of a genius so exalted and so subtle as
Shelley's, requires a profound critical insight and a knowledge of human
nature not necessarily implied in any amount of mere admiration and re-
verence ; and these qualities Mr. Middleton does not possess. The task,
moreover , demands, in a biograp her who writes so close to the poet's own
time, when friends and near relations are still living, an exquisite delicacy of
mind which shrinks, with instinctive perception of the limits of publicity
and privacy, from touching on matters which are necessarily painful to
those concerned, however honourable they may be to all parties , and which
cannot be placed in their true light without a further violation pf that fine
sense of reserve which Mr. Middleton seems almost to have forgotten. In
say ing thus much, we do not mean to accuse him of a bad intention towards
any one. He seems to be a person of amiable feelings, deep ly sympathizing
with Shelley, anxious to place him in the true light of his genius and his
noble heart, and to show the meanness, spite, and vulgarity of his enemies.
But, for want of that rare perception to which wo have referred, he has
•violated sanctities which, in justice to him , we will hope he did not perceive
as such ; has published letters which his own judgment should have told
him ought never to have been exposed to the vulgar curiosity and misappre-
hension of the crowd, to whom , indeed , they can bo of no legitimate interest
whatever ; and has publicly related circumstances which he has no right to
drag from out the circle of private confidence , even supposing them to bo
correct , which in many cases they are not.

It must be admitted that Mr. Middleton does not stand alone in this tad
habit. If there be any palliatipn in community of error, the present
biographer of Shelley may claim it. The lives of gre at men , written while
those yet remain who are capable of bein'g pained by injudicious statements,
frequentl y show the same evidence of disregard of delicacy. Mr. Cottle,
in his Life of Colerid ge, published letters uddressed to himself by his friend,
in one of hie sore extremities, soliciting the loan of a few kitchen utensils.
He did not appear to understand that a sacred silence should bo thrown
around such facts ; that their publication must have been painful to rela-
tions ; and that the knowledge of them puts the prosperous and insolent of
mankind in a position of apparent triumph over genius and misfortune. Ot
nnnrao mo tin nn * intnnA tn nrtv that nnv flllftll SOrflirl details ttS tllCSC C(M DOcourse , wo uo not intend 10 say ui«t «ny ouuu amuiu uoiauo *«» iubo» v<~ "t —
relat ed of Shelley's frionda , or of Shelley himself, who, though at one time
straitened in his means, was never reduced to such extremities as poor
.Cpjojrjdge; nevertheless. Mr. Middleton is justly chargeable with not sul-
ficiently rcspectrnjiflhTrpHv^y^^
by friendship and affection. He has suffered himself to bo led ustray by a
principle which he may have thought warranted by pre vious examples, but
which ia opposed to that tenderness for the feelings of others which ia tho
finest characteristic of the true gentleman. Ho would be sorry, also, il Ho
could know that ho haa placed in the light of mere receivers of benefita tliose
who have beatowod in an equal degree, and that ho has thus—not willingly*
we are assured , but by virtue of a. mistaken system—g iven purel y sectional
portraitures, leading to misapprehension on the part of the reader. With
respect to some persons, ind eed, he appears to have moat imperfect informa-
tion, and has consequently gone astray.

Critic s are not the legislators , but the judge s and police of literat ure . They do not
make laws—the y interpret and tr y to enforce them.—Edinbur gh Jceview.

Ittmiturt.

M. Aitioine Roche has recently published the first volume of a Histoire des
Principatix Ecrivains Frangais, which though specially addressed to young
ladies, as an educational work, will be read by cultivated readers with pleasure
and profit. It is the cream of literary history, exhibiting the progress and
perfection of French literature in the most eminent writers. After a very brief }
but lucid, sketch of the origin and formation of the language during the sixl
teenth and seventeenth centuries, M- Roche passes all the great writers iii
review, from Marot to Boileatj, giving some illustrative extracts from each,
and expressing in clear, elegant diction the opinions which, in France, may be
said to have passed into laws. We have on more than one occasion noticed it
as a remarkable peculiarity in revolutionary and free-spoken France, thai; no
subject is so sacred there as an established reputation. A Frenchman will
doub t of everything that can be expressed in a proposition, except the pre-
eminence of France, and the qualities attributed to a French classic : to find a
Frenchman who has any misgivings about France as c the brain of the world,'
is as impossible as to find one who thinks of Corneiixe, Lafontaine, or
Bosstjet with any independence of judgment. What has once been said and
accepted respecting a classic, remains a tradition which no levity ventures to
disturb. M. Roche is, in this respect, like all his distinguished country men,
and his criticisms are interesting as expressing the general sentiment of French-
men, and therein, perhaps, even more useful to the audience he addresses than
if they had been original. His volume is very pleasant reading, and will be
very acceptable to a large class.



We are sorry to be obliged to write thus severely of one who, we repeat,
seems to desire to do well ; but we should fail in what we conceive to be
the duty of all reviewers if we did not endeavour to check that habit of
indiscriminate relation which is really embittering the lives of men of genius
with the fear that, after their death, the most sacred recesses of their do-
mestic existence may be opened for the idle pleasure of the public. Unless
the practice be put a stop to, those who are more highly gifted than their
fellow men will be forced into a cold isolation and reserve which is utterly
opposed to the warm and overflowing nature of genius. They will fear to
allude in letters to their private affairs, or to those of their friends, lest the
words written in confidence to-day are blurted out to the world thirty
years hence, by some heedless biographer who thinks that the public have a
right of property in everything which concerns poets and novelists, states-
men and philosophers. Mr. Middleton , as we have said already, is by no
means the first sinner ; we can only hope that he will be the last.

In other respects, too, these volumes are faulty. The literary criticism,
for the most part , is unsatisfactory, being affirmative instead of de-
monstrative , and abound ing in such expressions as—"The tragedy of the
Cenci is full of beauty, and marks an epoch m the development of the
genius of its aut hor "—"the villanous character of Count Cenci is finely
depicted in the opening scene"—" any praise that I might bestow on this
must seem superfluous," &c. Mr. Middleton, moreover, is not always
right in his facts. At p. 286 of Vol. I., he states that Shelley started in
1814 on a continental tour, "accompan ied by Mary Godwin and anot her
lady, a near relative of hers." She was no relative , unless the daughter of a
father's second wife by a previous husband can be so termed. This young
lady is called , at p. 317, Miss Clare Claremont : her name was Jane Ulare-
mont. At p. 345, Vol. II., Mr. Middleton asserts that "an amiable con-
test took place between Leigh Hunt and Mrs. Shelley" for the possession
of the poet 's heart after the body had been consumed by fire. He has, it
is true , Lord Byron's author ity for the assertion ; but we hav e reaso n to
believe that no such contest ever took place. It is, indeed, improbable that
a person with a nature so finely tempered as Leigh Hunt 's could dispute
with a widow for the custody of her dead husband's heart. In the following
page it is assert ed that Leigh Hunt was so overcome at the cremation that
he was unable "to go through the scene." This was not so, as may be
learnt from Mr. Hunt's Autobiography, where it is stated:—"I remained
inside the carriage, now looking on, now draw ing back with _ feelings that
were not to be witnessed." The Countess Guiccoli, Mr. Middleton calls
" the Countess of Guiccoli"—which is assigning to her a ran k she never
possessed. He overstates the nature of the intercourse between Shelley
and Keats. It is quite a mistake to say " that much of their time was
spent together ," and that their friendship was " dignified by a noble
i mulation in their art." Shelley, as all the world knows from the Adonais,
had an exalted opinion of Keats's genius, and Keats must certainly have
perceived the marvellous character of Shelley's poetry ; but , as Mr. Mid-
dleton afterwards states (very truly, but very inconsistently), Keats had a
morbid fear that Shelley's superior rank would make him look down with
coldness on the man of comparatively humble origin. It is also incorrect
to say that Shelley wrote with rapidity. He corrected and elaborated his
works with great care.

The volumes before us constitute an interesting narrative, in dustrious,
anecdotical, and lively; but the Biography of Shelley has yet to be written.
If we have spoken of th e present aut hor with apparent harsh ness, it is
because we regret t o fi nd that his desir e to perfor m his task effectively
should hav e led him int o err ors both of taste and judgment.

Recollections of the Last Bays of Shelley and Byron. By E. J. Trelawny.
(Moxon .)—Mr. Trelawny is a Cornish gentl eman who became acquaint ed
with Shelley and' Byron in Italy, about a year before th e death of th e
former, and some three years before that of the latter. He is already
kn own to the public as th e aut hor of a clever novel called The Adventures
of a Younger Son ; but it must be confessed that th e volume before us is
rather the production of a dashing, high-spirited gentleman, written in a
style of characteristic freedom , pictur esquen ess, and sincerity,_ than the
work of an ar tist , accustomed to literary expression. This, indee d, is
ad mitted by Mr. Trelawny himself in his Preface ; and , after all, a book of
personal recollections is the better for being composed in the gossiping
manner adopted in extempore narration. Mr. Irelawny has led a wi ld,
fire-eating, salt-sea-roving kind of life ; and we are pleased to find his book
partaking of the character of his adventures.

It was at the Tie Palazzi, on the Lunjj 'Arno, at Pisa, that Mr. Trelawny
firfct saw Shelley. There is a sad confusion of dates in the present volume ;
but it is certain that Mr. Trelawny's introduction to the poet was not many
months previous to his death. As an instance of this confusion , we may
note that Mr. Trelawny speaks of Mrs. Shelley as having been born in
1797, adding—"so that, at the time lam speaking of [the period of his in-
troduction to the poet], Mrs. Shelley was twenty-seven." According to
this, the year in question must have been 1824 ; but we all know that
Shelley was drowned in 1822. This, however, in a book of reminiscences,
is but a superficial blemish ; and so we pass to more important matters.

On first visiting the dwelling of the poet, Mr. Trelawny was received by
Mrs. Williams, the wife of the gentleman who was drowned with Shelley.
It was dusk, and, looking through the open door of the room, the visitor
saw a pair of glittering eyes steadily fixed on his own. Going to the door ,
Mrs. Williams said , laughingly, " Come in , Shelley ; its only our friend Tre
just arrived." Instantly afterward s, the poet glided in , " blushing like a
,girl ,̂ ttnd^holding-out-bathju8j ian<j s._
thi n stripling, and " wns habited like a boy in a black jacket and trousers,
which ho seemed to have outgrown." Mo had a book with him, and Mrs.
Williuma aaked what it was. He answered quickly, and with u bright-
ening face, " Calderon'a Mat/ioo Prodigioso ; I am translating eomo passages
in it." Being asked to rcad,<a few of them, he, instead of doing so, made
an extempore rendering of various parts, turning the one language into the
other with marvellous caso and rapidity, analyzing the genius of the author
with subtle power, and interpreting those portions of the story which ho did

not read. Abruptly ceasing, he suddenly vanished; for Mr. Trelawny,
looking up from the rapt abstraction into which he had been, thrown, found
that the enchanter was no longer in his presence. " Where is he ?" he
asked. Mrs. Williams rejoined, "Who ? Shelley ? Oh, he comes and
goes like a. spirit, no one knows when or where." Presently, he returned
with his wife, who asked eagerly for the last fashionable news from London
and Paris. Mrs. Shelley, indeed, though a woman of faculty, and of a
sensitive nature, loved society as much as her husband abhorred it; and
this diversity of taste was sometimes embarrassing to both. Shelley, as
Mr. Trelawny relates, said one 'day, with a rueful expression of face,
" Mary" (his wife) " has threatened me." He was asked, in some surprise,
" With what ?" " Mary says she will have a party," he replied. " Oh,
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sible, a reversa l of this senten ce ; but he could only procure a commutation.
The party was simply to include old friends, instead of stra ngers, as first of
all proposed. One morning, Mr. Trelawny discovered the poet in a dreamy
trance beside a dar k pool of water in the heart of a black pine forest. He
was told that his wife had been looking about for him disconsolately, unable
to bear her solitude any longer. On this, he hastily snatched up his books
and pape rs, and departed, exclaiming, with a sigh, " Poor Mary I hers is a
sad fate. She can't bear solitude, nor I society—the quick coupled with
the dead !" They soon met with the lady, "her clear grey eyes and
thoughtful brow expressing the love she could not speak. To stop Shelley s
self-reproaches, or to hide her own emotions, she began, in a bantering tone,
chiding and coaxing him.7' 

For some few months, Mr. Trelawny was in constant intercourse with
Shelley, and he has given a delightful picture of the poet's character and
habits—his sweet, self-sacrificing disposition, his purity, his tendency to
believe in whatever is exalted and ennobling, his devotion to stud y, his wild
outbursts of spir its, alternating with deep despondency, his shyness with
stran gers, his childlike contentment with sitnple pleasures, his light, seraphic
movements and inspired face, and his passionate love of the water, and the
trees , and the flowers , and the mount ains, and the glorious shows and
changes of the elements in th e bri ght country of his adoption. The build-
in ̂  of the boat Don Juan ('that fatal and perfidious bark' m which, like
another Lycidas, he perished) was a source of keen delight to him ; but
unfortunatel y, the vessel was constructed on a model which Mr. Williams
had taken a fancy to, but of which better judges did not think so highly.
Some English sailors who went out in her for a trial reported ' that she was
a ticklish boat to manage-:' perhaps , had she been less so, Shelley might
still have been alive. ... .. _

The accoun t given by Mr. Trelawny of the dreadful event which robbed
the world of so great a brain and heart is extr emely interesting, and fur-
nishes some new details. The bodies had been temporarily buried m th e
sand ; but they were dug out, and were found in a dreadfully mangled con-
dition. The flesh hung in tatter s, and the bones were loose. It was a wild,
lonely spot, backe d by the Apennines ; a hot sun glared down throug h a
windless atm ospher e on the corpses and the mourners , on the salt foam and
th e arid sands ; and at a little distan ce a crowd of spectat ors had gathered,
including many richly-dressed ladies. Lime had been thrown on the bodies,
sta ining them " of a dark and ghastly indigo colour." Frankincense, salt,
wine, and oil, were thrown on the funeral py re , and the yellow flames, says
Mr. Trelawny, glistened and quivered, while the heat from the sun and fir e
mad e the atmos phere tremulous and wavy. The corpse of Shelley fell
open, and th e heart (which, strange to say, was not consumed) was laid
bare. The frontal bone of the skull fell off, and the brains boiled and
bubbled for a long time. At this, Byron was so overcome with horror that
he with drew to th e beach , and swam off to the ship Bolivar. Some time
before, he had exhibited not a little of his scoffing and sardonic mood ; but
he seemed to feel the loss of his friend , nevertheless. •

Of Bvron, Mr. Trelawny does not give an agreeable picture. He con-
firms the account s of other writers , and shows that, though originally pos-
sessing some generosity of nature, he had been parc hed by disappointments
into a cynic, and corr upted by town life into a kind of intellectual Prince
Regent. His temper was irritable and sullen ; he would often say cruel
th ings to people without provocation ; he possessed a pitiable vanity on the
score of his accomplishment s as a sw immer , and exhibited a lamentable
ultra-sensitiveness with respect to his lame feet. He threatened to haunt
his man-servant Fletcher, after death, if anybody ever saw his lower ex-
tremities. Mr. Trelawny, however, when looking for the last time at the
corpse of the poet, got Fletcher out of the room by a pretext, and un-
covered the feet. Both were clubbed, and the legs were withered to the
knee.

Leigh Hunt used to tell Byron that " the most genial part of his nature
always showed itself most when he was drunk—a remark, indeed, which is
applicable to most men : but Byron appeared also to soften while at sea.
When ho and Trelawny were on their way to Greece, to aid the war ol
independence, the poet seemed in high spirits for the most part, and^would
answer, "Do us you like" to the questions that were put to him with respect
to the working of the ship. On passing any serene nook on the coast of
Sicily, ho would exclaim, " There I could be happy ;" and, as they sighted
the Moroa, he said to his friend, alluding to hia visit to Greece m early life
—a brief period when ho had been very joyous—" I don't know why it is,
but I- feel us if the eleven long years of bitterness I have passed through
since I was here wore taken off my shoulders, and I was scudding through
tho Greek Archipelago with old Bathurst in his frigate." During the
period of Mr, Trelawny'e acquaintanceshi p with him , Byron was by no

„ :„*„„„ „ *„ :_ u:« i...k:. ^ t in  tUn «/-»« < r-nrv ho drunk scarcel y nnv-lumuio iiiwiM puru m in tiio imuno. V__i_ »«*•»» ¦ ••• ,7 > -— -•--¦ T 1 ¦llIft gTT^eT sWrio^^
self. But ho atill retained his custom of sitting up to a late hour at night,
writing, and of keeping in bed till about noon on tho following day.

Mr. Trelawny gives an interesting narrative of tho part ho himsolt took
in tho Greek struggle for liberty, and of his romantic adventures in tho high,
fortified cavo of tlio chieftain Odysseus. The Groeka appear, with a tow
exceptions, to have been a sot of thieving, lying, rapacious, treacherous,
bigoted, and mutuully distrustful follows, engaged in constant conspiracies
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WESTERN AFRICA.
Inapress ions ̂f Western Africa. "With Remarks on the Diseases of the Climate, and

a Report on the Peculiarities of the Trade up the Rivers in the Bight of Biafra.
By Thomas J. Hutchinson. Longman and Co.

Heakeks of Dr. Livingstone's narrative should take in hand this valuable
book, by Mr. Hutchinson, British Consul for the Bight of Biafra and the
Island of Fernando Po. Mr. Hutchinson has resided eight years on the
West African coast, in a medical as well as in an official capacity, living at
Old Ralabar, accompanying the last Government expedition up the Niger,
studying the climate of Sierra Leone and the Kru coast, and adding
-some singular corroboratives of the statements brought home by Barth and
Livingstone as to the power of the native races to work put the industrial
¦development of the interior and of the maritime territories. He rests his
•confidence in the future less upon the ivory, gold-dust, and copper ore of
the country, than upon the production by the people themselves of cotton,
shea-butter, palm-oil, and other materials of inland , coast, and ocean trade.
It "will be remembered that Mr. Hutchinson has already published an in-
teresting;' account of the Niger, Tshadda, and Binue explorations ; in this
volume a few passages from the former work reappear, but the principal part
is original. The author's consulship, enlarging his facilities for acquiring infor -
mation, dates, indeed, since that period , and this volume is, in fact, a record
of two years* additional experiences, including a voyage from Liverpool to
Madeira and Santa Cruz in 1856. From Santa Cruz he pi-oceeded to
Senegal, not far from Goree, voyaging thence along the coast to Sierra
Leone, Cape Coast Castle, and the most important towns and settlements in
the Bight of Benin, Brass River, and the Old Kalabar River, thus glancing
for into the interior, and remarking upon the habits, character, and capabi-
lities of some of the most extraordinary nations of the globe. We lmve not
met with a more suggestive view of the various theories entertained on the
subject of malaria than that of Mr. Hutchinson, who contributes, moreover,
some very explicit and practical advice to visitors and residents. Arriving
at Sierra Leone, he remarks, full of the traditionary idea of it as tlic white
man's grave, its appearance at once dissipated this imaginary gloom. 

^ 
It

was impossible to believe that perpetual fever lurked amid the varying
tints of verdure upon and below the Lion Mountain. 

^ 
The healthy of

Freetown is said, indeed , to have improved materially since the sowing
of Bahama grass in the streets, between the carriage-way and the side-paths,
rendering the walk delightful ly cool and agreeable. From this place we
receive much red pepper, arrowroot, teak wood, palm-oil , coffee, gum, and
¦copal, with small quantities of ivory and gold. The colony produced five
¦hundred tons of ginger in 1851 ; and in 1852 from eight to nine thousand
pounds' weight of cotton were sent to England by the African Improvement
Society.

At Cape Const Castle Mr. Hutchinson gathered some fresh evidence with
inference to the long-disputed question of Miss JLnndor 's death , certain state-
ments affecting Governor Maclean and the suicide of his wife having been
carelessly revived by Dr. Madden , in his Life of Lady Blcssington. Lady
Blessington's letter on the subject is represented, Mr.HiUchinson say s, by " an
intimate acquaintance of U E. L.'s/' as "a tissue of errors from beginning
*o end.*' This gentleman—ono of the princi pal merchants of Cape Coast—
saw.Xi. E. L. the night before her death, and was next morning requested
by her, in a note, to como up nnd eec Mr. Maclean, who was unwell ; " on
his way to the castle, about half an hour after receiving the note, ho mot a
messenger, who informed him that she was no more." Ho had " passed many
«, pleasant , evening with tho former and Mrs. Maclean , and never snw or
heard of any domestic unhnppiness between them.7' This testimony must
be taken, of course, for what it is worth, but Mr. Hutchinson's statement is

• *at leant interesting.
Passing from the Bonny to tho Old Kalabar River, Mr. Hutchinson makes

.an observation illustrative of tho state in which tho geography of Western
Africa still remains, notwithstanding the explorer's diligence and tho map-
maker's facility. " Of the next river, tho Andony, nothi ng is yet known."
Of the Kalabar itself, his description is almost the only one that is full or au-
thentic. \J,p this stroum, at Dukotown, lived King Eyamba, in an iron house,

____iconnptiin£ pOTOJitories aM an attic, manufactured in Liverpool, and erected
upon mangrove pdi^aEouT^irWnigh^^
an English carriage, but horses being unknown in his country, the people
were compelled to coin n now appellation, and therefore styled thorn the
"white man's cows, Witik admirable consistency, the coach *wi\s next
•christened thro white man's oow-house. Eynmba? however, having procured
a wheeled vehicle, could not find a road in his kingdom, ana .therefore,
hacving levelled a space of a few yards, wns nccustomed to have the oarriu^e
-drawn before him by a number of slaves, whilst he walked after it, with his
8hum\g t>r»89 orown upon lira head, and an immense party-coloured parasol

held aloft by a strong-armed man. This monarch acquainted Mr. Hutehin-
son with his desire to see Wellington and Napoleon " that he might show his
pre-eminence over them ;" lie Was accustomed to sign himself "King of all
Black Men." We have here A carious insight into indigenous African
society.

With reference to the developmeut of trade upon this coasts Mr. Hutchin-
son refers to a mnnber of local authorities whose opinions converge, on the
subject of cotton, in a statement which will interest the commercial com-
munity in England. For fostering the culture of cotton for expor t in
Western Africa, the most effectual method would seem to be for merchants
or others in Britain, and chiefly those in the manufacturing districts, to
promote it by purchasing from, the natives all the best cotton grown. In
aid of this plan, during the commencement of the growth, the native culti-
vators should be supplied with a good kind of seed and a proper cleaning
implement. These things would, however, be only auxiliaries. The chief
consideration would remain in the purchase of the cotton at a fail" price.
In doing so it would probably be found essential to make long contracts ;
since the poverty of the natives would- not permit them to sow a plant re-
quiring a three years' culture without sufficient guarantee for a market
during the whole period. This would apply more particularly were the
produce (as in the case of the cotton-plant) unsuitable for home use. For
the effectual promotion of its culture, then, the buyers would have to «nter
into contracts with the natives, agreeing to take from them all their superior
cotton at a fixed and reasonable price for the term of. three years. The
testimony of what has taken place in another country suffices to show the
value of the above suggestion, with respect to the purchase of cotton in
Western Africa. In British. India, the Agri-Horticult ural Society of Cal-
cutta having continued during many years to distribute the best varieties of
seed, but not having associated this with the purchase of the pi'oduce from
the native cultivators, have failed in rendering the culture of any of those
varieties take root in any part of India. Yet we see the native cotton-
manufacturers in the extreme south of India, through buy ing the produce of
a superior variet}' called the Bourbon cotton-plant—introduced into this
country by the East India Company about the beginning of the present
century—have succeeded in making its culture become rooted in their own
neighbourhood , and in obtaining a supply of it from year0 to year.

There are strong reasons for believing, also," that if the British cotton-
manufaeturers would follow out this plan by the purchase at a fair price of
the produce of the Bourbon plan t, they might greatly extend the cuiltui-e
established by the native manufacturers ; and as the growth of the Indian
Bourbon plant is superior to that of the native Indian , or even to that of
the Indian from New Orleans, there might thus be obtained the supp ly of
an article peculiarly suitable to the general requirements of the British
cotton-trade. ->¦

Readers interested in the actual condition , resources, social developments,
and facilities for commerce of Africa, will find much in Mr. llutcliinson's
volume which will inform them, and widen the prospect opened by tuu re-
searches of Barth , Livingstone, and Richardson.

THE LETTERS OF A BETROTHED.
The Letters of a Betrothed. Longman and Co.
A sweet and touching narrative is contained in these letters—not a romance
of stirring incidents, but a story of affection , growing, expa nding, wannin g
day by day, until Honoria , who first addresses " dear Mr. M ," concludes
with— " And now, my love, I wind up, solemnly ; for I feel that this letter
ends a lon g and most try ing, and in some things awful phase of our lives,
and that in passing from it and stand ing on the threshold of a new existence,
radiant with hope, yet still shaded with the risks nnd uncertainties of mortal
existence, exuberance of expi-ession is out of place." Ori ginall y, however ,
the correspondence is in its tone most quiet and demure, nnd " <ta:ir Mr.
M " is invited to join a pic-n ic :— "M y brother being obli ged to go to
town to-day on business, and your note requi rin g an immudhitu answer , he
desires me to say we shall be delighted , &c. . . . Ho bids me usk if you wil l
come in our boat ? There is p lenty of room ; and , indeed , he thinks you
will be very comfortable—more so than in the W.s' boat, as there uru only
he and I, besides the bontrnnn." There is more than one genuine touch of
truth and nature in this little epistle. Then followeth, upon the ne xt , day,
a letter to " My dear Mr. M ," beginn ing—" Forgive mo if I vexed
you ;" an d thence tho transition is startling— " an d so you really love ino V"
From that moment "dear Mr." appears no more, nnd "Frank" is ad-
dressed, until his Christina nnjn e is sweetened into " mio caro ," " my own ,"
" my darling," "dearest ," "my love," and " my blessing, my treasure."
We have no doubt that tho progression is philosophi cally indicated , but th o
following letter casts a doubt upon the reality of tho correspondence ; it
describes a residence of tho Betrothed in. Paris:—

I saw a good many eclobritios-— chiefl y political , mid a few literary ; nLso soino
foreigners of more or loss distinction. Thoro waa there , with her mother , n rom .irls-
ably interesting-looking girl , a Madrid beauty, Mllo. do M o; she is fair , with
golden hair and dark eyes, and, though not to my taste, beautiful , has an air of dia-
tinotion , coupled with a dogroo of melancholy in lier expression , that irrenidtib ly
attracts your attention. Thoro is something about her manner , too, that is fioouliiU '
and very difficult to doaerio<! ; a, aort of Hltlo qwio t , hulf-indifl'oront , hall-poii .iivo
air, as if she know ahe were cuarmiiig, but cared little about the matt er—still less
about making those about hor think so. This Btruolc mo particularl y, because »t was
bo strongly opposed to tho manner* of tho Frenchwomen round her. Siio has a unarm-
ing bust and hands, but not sufficient length of log for proportion.

This lady, of courso.iniioHEmnrbda Euggniiir-The-nextrhowcverris-nioi'O 
like tho lottor of ft Betrothed :—

And bo, moat dear and most foolish, you think tlila now Uf a will apoH mo ? J'i><' tl»«t
is tho sum and substance of your last lottor, though otherwise oxproased. Ilo »v do
you think It will spoil mo ? Will it make mo lovo you leas ? Listen to m«. A >10

thought of you is with mo might and day, waki ng and sleeping, in crowds and 1»
solitude» everything is coloured , ovorything is influenced by it.

It is true I am sometimes amused, somotimos Interested , by tho thing's mid the
persons I boo. Dooa tho oartli treasure leas preoloutsly tho diamond in her bosom,

against one another, and dasliing the enthusiasm of those who had risked all
for fiieir sakes. But two of our own countrymen were no better. These
personsj being Bbnt up with Mr. Trelawny in the cave of Odysseus during
the absence of the chief, tnacle an attempt On the Cornish hero's life. 

^ 
He

was shot in *b« feack, and seriously wounded. The one who fired the pistol
was almost immediately afterwards killed ; and the other—who seems to
have been & -freak-minded and half unwilling accomplice—was magnani-
moHsly forgiven and set at large by Mr. Trelawny, though the retainers
-desired to roast him alive by a slow fire. For the incidents of this story we
mast refer %he reader to the book itself. ' They are almost melodramatic in
their wild piefcurescfueness.

Tie friend -of Byron and Shelley has produced a very amusing volume of
recollections^ 

and his work will add to the stock of our knowledge of a
most interesting period and a most remarkable Bet of men.

W<s look forwwrd with interest to the forthcoming volumes by -Mr. Hogg,
to which w« alh*ded last week. They are being written with the sanction,
and we believe almost the co-operation, of Shelley's son, the present
baronet ; and witt doubtless contain letters throwing still further light on
the character and "opinions o*f the poet.
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because she allows grass and flowers to grow on her surface ? I love you, my own.
All that is strong, and deep, and earnest in my being clings to yours ; is twined
with it, lives in it. All else is external, fleeting, evanescent ; that alone, with the
love of 'God,' is a part—the best part of , myself.

But we are led back to Paris salons .•—
We dined to-day at Madame E. de G—n's, and met more wonderful people. First,

there was Madame G. S—d. Coyer her eyes, and nowhere and nohow else shall
you find in her, in one interview at all events, any evidence of the genius—more
especially the order of genius-that distinguishes her. She is short and stout , with
a large face, the lower part of which is very coarse, and it is but the eyes that are
handsome and expressive. I noted her hands, which are remarkably small and,
oddlv enough, are only wanting in flesh to make them handsome. She speaks little,
and what she says is much more characteristic of plain strong common sense than of
fancv or brilliancy, and her manners are perfectly quiet and free from affectation—
indeed from any peculiarity. A. Dumas was there ; very amusing, but I should say
capable of being extremely overpowering. He talks incessantly, very loud, and with
fra ntic gesticulations ; he knows and loves everybody, and seems utterly deficient in
the tact that should teach him whom he may or may not be familiar and demonstra-
tive with , or what subjects are permitted or inadmissible in general conversation. He
is exactly like a huge, boisterous, good-humoured Newfoundland puppy, let into a
drawing-room to display his intelligence and accomplishments ; these, no doubt , are
remarkable and highly amusing: but the result is, you feel that the witnessing the
¦expenditure of this amount of animal life and superfluous energy produces a sensation
of fatigue nearly as great as if you had been going through the exhibition yourself.

Finally, the marriage is to take place within twenty-four hours, and there
is not a blush upon the candour of the ladj  :—

Child, I can neither rest nor sleep, nor eat! I cannot speak nor write coherently.
I feel like one taken \ip to Heaven unexpectedly, and dazzled and overpo wered with
the sudden glory and happiness. This evening only —from what cause of delay I
know not—your letter reached me; and as all attempts at sleep have proved vain , I
got up with, the first flush of the June sunrise to write to you. Is it possible, that ,
in anoth er v eek, you will be no longer a recollection but a reality to me ? that the
spirit I feel hovering near me will become embodied, and that my senses, as well as
my soul, will be cognisant of your presence ?

This is a charming book , very original , very amusing.

THE STUDY OF LIVING LANGUAGES.
The Study of Living Languages. By Colonel A. Cotton. Scottish Press : Madras.
This little book is a timely contribution to the requirements of the day,

•clearing off as it does sundry superfluous difficulties from the study of
living Indian languages, pointin g out the objects which should really form
the student 's aim, and indicating the means whereby they may be most
•effectuall y attained. The author starts from the principle that a thorough
familiarity with the tongue as spoken is the real desideratum for an Indian
interpreter, that philological refinements are a very secondary consideration ,
that even the faculty of reading is of minor importance as regards languages
which possess no books that deserve to be read. He points out the error
heretofore generally committed of study ing the said languages on the
classical system, and calls attention to the fact that the chief peculiarity or
Oriental tongues, and their greatest difficulty, consists of their extremely
idiomatic character, and the peculiarities of their pronunciation. He con-

sequently lays it down as a rule, that such lan guages must be. learned by
the ear rather than by the eye, and by means of repeating over and over
a«»ain after a moonshee—real, origina l native sentences, the meaning not the
translat ion of which in English is to bo impressed upon th e memory. Colonel
Cotton observes, that after deducting all technical , .obsolete , and poetical
terms the actual number of words in common use nmong the natives is
very small, so that a vocabulary of four thousand or five thousand words of
all sorts would enable a man to make his way anywhere, and feel hiinse f at
his ease in conversing with the people, provided ho could arrange them
idiomatically and pronounce them ari ght. This, can only be att ained by
practice with a native instructor ; no book instruction can be more than a
feeble auxiliary , and will often lead to false , pronunciation , and to the hab it
of making use of English sentences in a native dress, which no native would
understand. Books are in the first start even obstructive to progress.

The Colonel suggests, that in the first place a certain number of the very
commonest words should be selected, and these combined in short sentences,
illustrating the inflections of nouns and verbs, nnd more especially the
pecul iar ionnulcc of expression , which constitute the ' idiom of the lan-
cuiK'e These words and their combinat ions having been once mastered ,
the "pronunciation would most likely be correctl y fi xed, and , so to speak ,
the tongue of the student filed to the language he is (o work upon ; the
idiom would also, to a great ex tent, have been conquered , and fur ther
progress greatl y facil i tat ed by such partic ulars of grammar as arc invariabl e
And 'indippensuble , th e inflecti ons , for instance, of nouns and regular verbs,
hem" impressed upon tho mind by continual examp les, Beyond tin s,
the "lud y o f  grammar is very liUlo needed for a student who onl y aims at
colloquial fluency . There arc plent y of lad ies, for instance, who spoalc
most im peccable French or English , who would bo horribl y puzzled to parse
.a complicated sentence. Pruuliuu alone lias made them perfect, and what
practice does in one case, practico, snys the Colonol , wil l do in another.

When tho student has mastered his first batch of sentences, he will pro-
ceed to more words and longer sentences, unt i l ho has acquired all the
phrases required for conversation ; should ho then choose to push Ins studies
further, he will find his work the easier for having la id so good a foundat ion \
while, if he chooses to content himself with the progress alread y made, lie
¦Will , at least, bo u fluent speaker and good practical interpreter , which very
few of tho eollogo * passed men ' turn out to bo.

^%is-Httlo-bookr-intty-provo^of~groaL-assistunco,t64ho.nuHTipv.pjAMimoi|J?..L
British rogimente now proceeding to India ; they must , however, iinilor-
atund that it does not profess to tumble a man to bo a linguist without
trouble. It oalls for at Joust as muuU industry ad tho old system required ,
but, by knocking otf so much of tho superfluous, whi ch that old system in-
volved, nnd limiting tho objects Of study to tho really useful , it certainly
will save a great deal of time, and the industry app lied will not be wasted
in mnking acquisitions which turn out to be of no practical u»o when
acquired.

THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
A Cyclopcedia of the Natural Sciences. By William Baird. M. D. Griffin and Co.
This volume forms one of an important series issued by Messrs. Griffin , the
publishers of the excellen t Enclopcedia Metropolitana . It is the work of Dr.
William Baird, of the British Museum, and is illustrated by a map, showing
the distribution of animals over the globe, and by a variety of woodcut illus-
trations. Dr. Baird has not pretended to exhaust his subject, since, as he
admits, the natural sciences embrace a multiplicity of objects so vast that
the mere enumeration of them alphabetically would occupy his entire space.
His design has been, therefore, to present a succinct accoun t of the most in-
teresting'objects in the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, explaining
the various terms used by authors in treating of them, and supplying, in fact,
a manual for familiar reference. Keeping this plan in view, it was essen-
tial to condense the several articles, so far "as was compatible with clearness,
and a satisfactory statement of the particular science involved, and Dr. Baird
has accomplished this with peculiar success. His book is in the form of an
encyclopaedia, and is, of course, in one sense, a compilation , but many parts are
written with much freshness and ease. In construction , the work differs in
some notable respects from most of its predecessors, containing a dictionary
of English terms referring to the scientific names as they occur. Some very
curious and interesting papers are introduced , as Teratology, or the. study
of the abnormal forms of animals, or, as they are popularly culled, monsters,
a knowledge of those deviations from nature being, as Dr. Baird says, of
great use in zoology . He has at present confined his illustrations in this de-
partment to zoology, since the application of them to botany would have
necessitated an inconvenient increase in the size of the volume. Like all
the manuals in the series, this Cyclopaedia has been edited with the utmost
care, and deserves to rank among standard works of reference.

GASTON BLIGIL
Gasion Bliqh. By L. S. Lavenu ,' Author of ' Erlesmere.' 2 vols.

Smith, Elder, and Co.
Br those who read Erlesmere this new novel will be cordially welcomed. It
posseses similar merits, with others which we did not notice in the author's
first production. The story is related in the form of an autobiography, and,
while the style is marked by frequent though slight affectations, a very few-
pages suffice to create an interest which never once abates. Some of the
characters are drawn -with great effect ,. Gaston's and Sylvia's especially, and
the impress marked by early education is discriminating ly preserved without
fatiguing moralizings. The romance is that of love, with a barrier against
the*happiness of the lovers, and the author's contrivance to avoid conven-
tionality wil l please those to whom the circulating libraries have brought all
but satiety. There is often , too, much descriptive power, quietl y and grace -
fullv developed, and the com position , althou gh elaboratel y quaint , is of more
than average merit. But that which is most to be admired is the warm and
tender portraiture of a woman, Sylvia , the good and evil genius of Gaston
Bligh. We have been interested in this novel , and believe that the writer
is capable of advancing considerabl y furth er in his art.

PUBLICATIONS AND JREPUBLICATIONS.
Some important lite'rn ry nnno uncements Jinvo been made by Messrs. Long-
man and Co.—A Narrative of tho Siege of Liic/cnow, by Mr. L. E. Lees, the
first survivor who has reached Eng land ; a translation , edited by Mr. G. It.
Gleirr , of Brailmont 's Life of the Duke of Wellington ; the third volum e of
Hue's Christianit y in China , Tarta r i/ ,  and Thilel ; the fourth and fi fth
volumes of Dr. Barth's Africa n Travel*- ; the fourth and fi l th volumes of
the New Edition of Bacon, by Ellis, Speckl ing, and Heath ; Mr. Hay ward s
Biographical and " Critica l Essays ; tho si x th volume of Menvale s Jtonum
History ; the fourth volume of Ilumboldt 's Cosmos, translated under the
su perintendence of Major -Gcnernl Sabino ; nnd the last volume of Bunsen s
great work on Egypt' s ' Place in Universal History.

From Mr. Koutled ge we huv o tho first volume of a new edition , to bo
completed in throe volu mos, of a wor k alread y popular , Tho Jiiso of the
Dutch Republic : a History, by John Lothrop Motley, to bo comp leted in
three volum es. It is we'll printed , on good paper, and is a very acceptable
rcpub lication. .. . ,, ., „,

Messrs. Saunders and Ottley have issued a second edition of laar ajter
Year : a Tale, by tho Author o f «  Paul Korroll ,' and ' IX. Poems by V.

We have from Mr. A. W. Bennett , successor to Messrs VV . and G. Cash,
a second odilion . revised and corrected , of Tho Unupanor J /uil; or , Discourses
on tho Immortal ity of the Soul, by Jean Paul Jlioli ter, translated fr om tho
German by Juliette Gowa. n .,
-TffoisJirxTrTura"^^ —
liarics, by John Armstrong, D.D., la te Bishop of Gralmm stown , oc .tod by
tho ltev T. T. Carter, Sector of Clewer, liork-. '1' «o JJa-aya ^.gnially
appeared between September , 1840, and M arch , 1840, in three of the
loading reviews of tho day.' The volume is mtorostin tf , In.toricully and
from its earnest and intellectual discussion of tho social question in*oatad<
by tho following titlea : ' Female Penitent* j * ' Tlio Church and her *emalo
Poiiitonts i' aiul 'Female Immorality— itd Cuusua tmd Liouiouiou.

MR. GLEIG'S ESSAYS.
Essays, Biographical, Historical , and M iscellaneous. Contributed chiefly to the Edin-

burgh a.nd Quarterly Reviews. By the Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A. 2 vola.
Longman and Co.

Mr. Gleig's Essays have at least the merit of variety. They range from
the war in the Punjab to the struggles of the Puritans, from General Miller
to natural theology, from military bridges to Dr. Chalmers, from military
education to the wild traditions of Saxon Switzerland. In his dedication to
Dr. Ferguson the author says : " You do not require to be told that they
comprise but a fragmentary portion of the essays, good, bad, and indifferent,
of which I might claim the authorship, for we are, I believe, the sole sur-
vivors of a little band who in youth and early manhood wrote perpetually,"
We do not find that the papers now collected call for any special criticism.
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MUSICAL NOTES.
The second soiree of the Musical Union , at the Hanover- square Rooms , on
Tuesday, was well attended . Molique was the Firs t Violin on the occa-
sion, and played with that profoun d feeling and fine expression for which he is
justly celebrated ; his daughter , Mademoiselle Anna Mociqtje, the pianist of
the evening, proved herself not unworth y of her name. Talking of pianists , we

read with pleasure in the Paris corresp ondence of the Daily News the menti on
of a concert given at the Saixe Pub yei,, by Madame Szauvad y, who, as Wit-
HEi-MiNE.CtAUSS, fascinated and char med all musical London some years ago. May
we hope that she is coming back to her old admirers on this side of the narro w
seas once more ? We were announcing recent ly that the summer matin ees of
the Musical Union would be given in the new St. Ja mes's Haix. We dar e
say many of our readers have very little idea where and what the St. Jame s's
Music Hali - is. The local habitation extends from Regen t-street to Piccadilly,
and includes a room for concerts second only to Exeter Hall , and , we believe,
capable of containin g a larger audience in comfort. The new building includes
a Restau rant ,—but at present we are concerned -with the Music Hall more pa r-
ticularly. The beauty of design and decorat ion will be all that the name of
Owen Jones may be thought to promise. We trust the acoustical proper ties of
the hall may be found successful . On this point a feeling of doubt is unavoi d-
able, since, up to the present day, the science of architecture * so far as the two
somewhat important condit ions of hearing and breat hing are concern ed, has been
little better than guess-work. When a music hall or a theatre has been equall y
favourable to the music and to the audience , it has been a lucky hit , not at
all a predetermine d certainty.

The St. James 's Hall will be formall y inaugurated by two grand evening
performances on the 25th and 27th of March , under the immediate patr onage
of Her Majesty and the Pbince Consort , in aid of the funds of one of the
most deservi ng charitable institutions in the metropolis—the Middles ex Hos-
pital. This Hospital has a peculiar and exclusive claim to public sympath y
and suppo rt. Beyond the ordinary functions of an hosp ital it offers a home to
the victims of the most terrible of all diseases—cancer. Dr. Fell's treatment
of this incurable malad y (incurable in the sense that the predisposition can
never be extirpa ted) has been practised at the Middlesex Hospita l with deci-
sive effect. But to return to a pleasariter subject : the inauguration concerts
are to be under the admirable directorshi p of Mr. Benedict , and the Vocal
Association , which under his ausp ices won the cord ial admiration of the cele-
brated Cologne Choral Union , will rall y to the standard of their esteemed con-
ductor in six subscr iption concerts to be given at intervals during the season.

The .Leviathan in the ¦ Stereosco pe.—We have
received copies of six photographic views of the Levia-
than as she appeared at Mill wall during the process of
the launc h. Here we have he.r from every point of
view—broadside on, partial side view, bow, and stern.
We see the Iaunching-cradles from the river-side at low-
water, the padd le-wheels, the hydraulic rams , and all
Mr. Brunei' s complicated apparatus for setting the deli-
cate monster afloat. Messrs. Robert Howlett and George
Downes have succeeded in arresting and fixing on the
plate , not only the general effect, but every minute de-
tai l of this great achievement of the nineteent h century.
N!o artist , however skilful , unassisted by the sun and by
science, could have faithfu lly and completely represented
the characteristic wonders of this tru ly national under-
taking, which , by the aid of the stereoscope , every one
may now possess almost in its reality.

The Pro pert y and Income-ta x.—A . public meet-
ing was held at the London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street ,
on Monday evening, for the purpose of considering the
best mean s of obtaining a more equitable adjustm ent of
the tax on trades and professions ; Mr. Alderman Wire
in tlie chair. The following amendment was carried
unanimously:— " That the present mode of charg ing
one uniform rate on all classes of income, without re-
ference to the source when those incomes are derived—
wheth er permanent or precarious—is manifestl y unjust ,
and tends to create a genera l and systematic evasion,
and has been submitted to for the last sixteen years ,
under the repeated plea that the tax was only requi red
for temporary purposes , and that this meeting is of
opinion that in any future alteration of the existing law
the charge on incomes derive d from trad e and professions
(schedules D and E) shoul d not exceed one-half th e
charge on funded and realized propert y." A pet ition to
Parliament was also agreed to.

Thb Capture of Canton. —Mr. Jame s Wy ld, ever
on the alert , has just published a sketch of the attack
and bombardment of Canton, from the plan of the able
special correspondent of the Times, taken on th e morn-
ing' after the commencement of the attack. The plan
presents the positions of the allies ashore and afloat
very clearly, and is almost indispensable to a correct
understa nding of the operations.

1'hk Liver pool Borou gh Bank. —A special meet-
ing of the shareholders of this bank was held on Thurs-
day afternoon at Liverpool. Tho report states that oil
parties are directing their best energies to the liquida-
tion of the liabilities , and observes tha t tho success of
that liquidat ion must depend on tho unanimity and
cor dial co-operation of all who are interested in the
result.

Political Meetings.—Several meetings have been
held durin g the week in various provincial towns in
favour of Keform and condemnatory of tho Conspiracy
Bill. ' . 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation durin g the Weekendin g

Thursda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 101 i Portuguese 4 perCents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 80S ! Ru ssian Bonds , 5 per
Chilia n 6 per Cents 106 < Cents Ill
Chilian 3 per Cents 74 i Russ ian 45 per Cents.... 9a
Dutch 24 per Cents 65i ' Spanish. .. 44f
Dutch 4 per Cent.Certf.104f : Spanish Committee Cer-
Eq uado r Bonds 14i . of Coup, not fun 5
Mexican Account 20 Turkish 6 per Cents 102J
Peruvian 44 perCents.... 83i 1 Turkish New , 4ditto. ... 104
Port uguese 3 per Ceucs. 45? : V«nezuela4i per Cents 

LOTJIS THE ELEVENTH .
Hat> Mr . Kean never played any character but Louis XI., he must have taken
rank as a dramatic art ist of consummate skill. It is no exaggera tion to say
that his performa nce of this part is marvellous ; as fine and subt le a person ation
as ever was achieved by the Dii Majores of the last century , whose painted sem-
blances are preserved in their Walhalla , the Garrick Club. It has been said
that at the commencement of the play Mr . Kean shows a comic side of the
King's character ; from this we cannot but dissent. Fools will laugh at the dis-
torti ons of a countenance or the sharpness of a voice, withou t reflectin g whence
these outward seemings arise , and a theatrical aud ience always numbers many
fools; but a more cri tical intelli gence perceives that , from first to last , the tena-
cious purpose of Louis's life never wavers ; if he buffoons it is by accident , his
preposterous gestures and shrill falsetto are not inten ded to amuse , they are
¦merel y the excess of simulation , the too redunda n t expre ssion of the passions
which ruled his every heart-beat. These passions, superstiti ous coward ice and
cunning, deep and dark ambit ion, fear of death , greed, reven ge, are all ad-
mirabl y seized, and fixed with the rap idity and sure ness of sun-pictures , by Mr.
Kean , whose play of countenance alone is a study, and whose change ot fea-
ture , manner ^ 

and tone of voice, from cajolery of Marie de Comines to malignant
exultation when he hears that Nemours is in his grasp, is a prod igy of art , that
haunts the memor y by its intensity and its truth. 2£.
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I21RTHS , MAKK IAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

*OHOPSEYr-Oirtho -28th -in8t.7ftb-&.-Ken»UiBtonr 6»to,.Hj rdo
Park , tho wife of J. 1*. OropKoy, JSaq. s a dau ghter.

IU0UARDS0N . —On tho 25th hint ,, at L.vncdoon-oroscent ,
Olaa gow, tho wlfo of John Richard son, |isq. i a son,

THOMSON. —On tlio 24th inut ,, nto 11, Dartmouth Vlllaa,
J?orout-hl )l, tho wife of William Thomson , Esq. i a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
DUETT— STEPH ENS.—At Halif ax, Nova Scotia , Captain

Wuford Brett , JU.M. '» 70th Ko«iniont , A.D.O. to his JBx-
' uoUonoy Sir J. G. Lo Miirohnnt , ami fourth son of tho late

lfcov . J. Q. Brett , of Uunoln Bli, Chelsea , to Mar y, third
daughter of Thomas Stephens , ma.

STARTUP— FUGGLE. —On tho 23rd inst. at the parish
church , Yalding, Thomas John Star tup, Esq. , or Ashford ,
Kent , to Elizabeth Jane , only daughter of the late John
Fuggle , Esq., of Brenchley, Kent ;.

DEATHS.
BA.RNSTON.—On the 24th Dec, atCawn pore , from a wound

received on the 16th Nov., at tho at tack at Lucknow ,
Major Barnston , of the 90th Light Infantry, eldest son
of the late -Roger Harr y Barnston , Esq.. of Cr ewe Hall,
in the county of Cheste r, aged 31.

HALIBURTON. —On the 5th Ocfc-, afc Lucknow , Major
J ohn Fowden Haliburt on, H.M. 's 78th Highlanders , in
consequence of wounds received the previous day while
commandin g a force in the attempt to clear a communica-
tion with Alumba gh.

Blackburn , 0J 10; Cale donian, 004, 07; Chester and Holy-
head , 37, 30; Easter n Cou nties , 61, 62; G roat Northern ,
104, 105 ; G rea t Souther " and Western (Ireland ;, 101, 103 ;
Gre at Western , 60$, 014 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 04,
Q4£ ; London and Black wall , <)|, Oi; London. Bri ghton ,
and South Coast , 108.10U; London and North- Western. 00i,
09}; London and South-Western , 1)54, 96i ; Midland , 1)D,
U9i ; Nor th - Eastern (Berwick ) , 80 , «7 ; South - Eastern ,
(Dover) , 73. 74; Antwerp and Rotterdam. 6, C4 ; Dutch
Rhenish, 8J , 3i, dia. ; Eastern of Franc o (Paris und Stras-
bourg), 27*, 28 ; Groat Contra ) of l-' ranco , -—; Great
Luxembourg, 71, 84; Northern of Franc o , 37S, 38A ; Paris
and Lyons, 38IJ , 33;} ; Royal Danish , 10, 18; .Royal
Swedish 4,} ;  Sambre and Mouse , 8, 84-

CO U N  M A R K E T .
Mark-laito , Friday, February 20.

Durin g tho week , there have been only a tow arrivals of!
tho coast ; and there cont inues to be an indispo sition to
pur chase much Wheat afloa t , but of Maisso there have boon
largo sales made. Some of tho countr y mar kets aro ra ther
lower for Wheat , while tho French markets aro ulightly
dearer. Tho only article on which there is any change in
tho valuo here is Barl ey, which lias advanced a trille.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pjuoes.)

Sat. ! Man. 1 Qhtes. Wed. I U'/iur. Frid
Banl t fitook.Ti'7TTT.-Trv7 •' ¦wiWP-HSWH-WM •«<•—1-227 5W«*S por Oont. Red U7 07i i l>74 l>7i W'i «8i
3 per Cent. Con. An. 004 004 U08 07 07$ 1)0J
Consols for Account 1)0$ MJ f i Dili 07 07s 07NowK p or Cont. An. 074 1 074 | 07i 07Q 07* | 07*New 2f por Coats.. , 
Lone Ana. 1800 1-10 1-10 l-ltt 
India Stock 22a 2204 2tfi 221 Ditto Bonds , £1000 22 p 20 p SlU p 20 p 20 p
Ditto , under JMOOO .,. 25 p 20 p
13x. Bills, J61000 24 p 20 p U p 34 p 37 p 30 p
DUto ./SOOO 31 p 23 p Wl p  .,..!. i»7 p 34 p
Ditto , Small H i p  25 p bin 32 p 33 p

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday* February 23.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Robebt Buckley,
Royton , Lancashire , cottonspinncr.

BANKRUPTS. — Jose ph Moses, Newnhatn - street .
Tenter-ground , Goodman 's-fields, manuf acturer—Wil liam
Bard gett and John Picabd , Mark-lane-chambers , M ark-
lane , and Old Corn-Exchan ge, Mark-lane , cornfactors —
Thomas Syckelmqore , Maidstono , currier — Thoma s
Garner Gabriel , Midford -place . and London-street , Tot-
tenham-cou rt-road , and .Birmingham , brush board manu-
facturer— John Thomas , 8trood , Kent , ironfo under— John
Page, Hythe .Kent , grocer —Adolph us Ackermann , Beau -
fort-buildings , Stra nd , printseller— Charles White, Wil-
lingale Spain , Essex , poulterer—Henr y Martin Radloff ,
Peck hatn- grove , Caiu berwell , oil retiner — Henr y John
Chitt y, Farnham, Surre y, linendrapcr— Samuel Baylev,
Tipt on, Staffordshire , maltster— John Beddoe , Westbr om-
wich , timber merchant— John Button , Hereford , corn -
facto r— John DuLbTON , Wolverhampton , grocer — Josk pii
Smallwood Parki ss, Oldb ury, Worcestersh ire, wino mer-
chant— Henr y Redfeicn , Nottingham , plumber— Samuel
Sherrin g and James Little , Bristol , printers— Samuel
Brain, Bristol , timber merchant— Thomas Peters , Llan-
vabon and Cwmbncb , Glamorganshire , grocer —William:
Lee, Exeter , grocer — William Barker , Dunuington,
Yorkshire , innkeopor— Josk ph Gallowa y, jun., Bradford,
Yorkshire , cloth manufac turer— Caleb Gludhill , Chos-
terikld , draper— Koueut Mitchell, Shelllekl , edge tool
manufacturer- Geokgis Ripley, St. Helen 's, Lancashire ,
ironfounder— William Henr y Crabtree , Preston and
Garstang , Lancashire , grocer— Benj amin Ham pson, Man-
chebter , stat ioner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRA TIONS. — A. M'Oallcm , Cow-
denbeath , groc er—W. h. Mitchell , Glasgow , hosier—R.
Morrison , Glasgow, ataymakor—J. K.  Kent , Jedburgh ,
money sorivenor—J. ICnox. Edinburgh , tea merchant—J.
Muir , Arbroat h, flaxsp inner—J. Mitchell, Dundee, grocer
—W. Brown , Glasgow, slate mer chant — D. M'Cai.l ,
Greenock , grocor—A. Morrison , Edinburgh, smith —J. nuu
A. Findla y, Aberdeen, watchmakers.

Friday, February 20.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. —R. LKKS. Oldliam ,

cotton spinner— J. Sauzii , Lowostof 't , Suffolk , brickmakcr ,
BANKRUPTS . — Geor ge Everitt Las t, Colchostor ,

manure mercha nt— I&obkut MoKba n , Mark-lane , ship
broker— Archibald Arth ur Ooupbr , Old Broad-utroot ,
commission moroliant —Ch as. Theodore Barker , Moor-
torraco , Now Fcckhiu n, habordashor— Edmund Vincent
Wallib , Homvl lltnnpBtoad , plumber— Thomas Youn g ,
Hampton-terrace , JriainpatoaU , china dealer —Willi am
Henr y Osborn , Princoa-stroot , Cavendish-square , jeweller
—William Lkwjs, Tipton , licensed victualler— Hknu y
Ou a.hu , Wolvorham iiton, iron founder — John Powiai ..
Aston , Warwick , awl blade manufacturer — Thoma ci
.Osott o»¥., U«anpr,i)j8l>JuylBr.ocor—J ohn Gibbon ,Woymout h ,
coal merchant— John D6MiM'iTCb>IitrXnbiirs p!uorsotrf«l l-'
monger— Thomas Inoludew and Bernard Inglisimc w ,
MlduloBborougl ) , York , coallltteru — William Nioiiolw,
WHsdon , York , worntud Bplnncr —NATHANiKi , Howso n,
Sholuolu, J oinor— Job jhpu und James Watuiiuton , Now-
oabilo-upou 'i' i'ne, ttmltua—RonisuT Hbnu y Gill. H urM<"
pool, innkeeper— 8am <;ki, Buckley , Auhton-unuor . Lyiiu,
joiner ,-Robert Gordon , llcatou Norria , iroufoum ler—
Hknkv Wilkinson, Wow ton-moor , Olioaturjcard ma kor—
Thomas Edwarub , Mmichostor , cabinet nntkor— Vm unuN
Hakdin g, Liverpool , Iro nmonger— Joj in iiitw, Mauo hotttc i*,
druggist .

? 
London , Fr iday Evenin g, February -26.'

Consols opened yesterday at a further improvement of 4
from the reaction of the ear ly part «f the week , and closed
97$ i for M arch and 974 i tor the April account ; but after
business not so firmly as at the official close of the House.
The bank court broke up without any alte ration in the rate
of discoun t, but as a reduction was not generall y con-
sidered probable thi s circumstance had no effect on prices.
Forei gn Stocks havo been well supported , an d Turkish Six
per Cents have nearly recovered the figure} they ruled at
prior to tho defeat of the government. The London Tram-
way Bill is threa tened with considerable opposition. At a
meeting of tho North Brit ish AustraJasian Company a divi-
dend of 01 per cent , was declared , free from income tax .
The Caled onian Railway is still in the ascend ant , an d closes
48i 4. . . . . .  . .

This day tho Stock Exchange has almost been entirely
engaged with the settlement of the share iiccount. Consols
opened flat and closed about 061 07 for March , and 074 i 'or
April-tho upward tendenc y being checked by tho general
feeling of uneasi ness with regard to Vrcnch affai rs—that
marke t in the Stock Exchan ge particularl y sympathizing
with tho Bour se pric es.

Cummerriiil Mara.
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PROFESSOR WILJALBA FRIKELL.—
St. James 's Theat re.

WEDNE SDAY and SATURDAY AFTERNOO NS at 3,

Librar y, 33, Old Bond-street.

MR. STEPHEN MASSETT, THE CELE-
brated Amer ican Vocalist, Composer , Imitato r, and

Elocutionist , will make his First Appearance in London on
Monda y Evening ?, March 8th. 1868,, ati the HANOVER-
SQUARE ROO MS, in his NEW and ORIGIN AL ENTER-
TAINMENT , as given by him, with most marked success,
in CalUornia , Australia .and the East Indies. Mr. Massett
will, in the course of his Entert ainment , relate a thrillin g
incident , of the blowing away from the guns of two Mutinous
Sepoys, as recentl y witnessed by him at Bombay ; with other
interesting details connected with the present Rebellion in
India. Doors open at half-pas t Seven ; to commence at
Eight o'clock precisely. Admission , 2s. 6d.; Reserved
Stalls, 5s.; which may be secured at Mr .. Mitchell' s Royal
Librar y, 33, Old Bond-street.

D
URING MARCH th e SOUTH KENSING-

TON MUSEUM will be OPEN daily, until 5 p.m .
After 1st April until 6 p.m. ¦

By order of the Committee of Council on Education .

PHOTOGRA PHIC SOCIETY. — The Ex-
hibition of Photographs is Now Open at the South

Kensington Museum , every Day from Ten til l Five. Ad-
mission , Is. ; and every Monda y, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Evenings , from Seven till Ten. Admission . 6d. The
Brotnpton and Putney Omnibuses pass every five minutes.
—Season Tickets, which are also available for the Soirees ,
can be obtaine d at the Museum , price 5s. each.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM AND GALLERY
OF SCIENC E , 3, Tichborne-st reet , Haymarket.

Programme for Februar y :—Lectures by Dr. KAHN ,
on " The Philosophy of Marriage ," at a i to 3 and a
ito 8 P.M. ; and by Dr. SEXTON, on " The Chemistry of
Bespiration ," at a i past 1; on " Skin Diseases," at 4; On
" The HAIR and BEARD," at 5; and on " The Relations
of Electricity, " at 9. The Lectures illustrated with brilliant
experiments . Dissolving Views upon a new principle, &•.
Open (for Gentlemen only) from 12 till 6, and from 7
tifl 10. Admission , Is. Illustrated Handbook , Sixpence.
Programme Gratis . Dr. Kahn 's JSine Lectures and a Pro-
gramme sent post free on the receipt of 12 Stamps.

FINSBURY CHAPEL , SOUTH-PLACE.

M
R. HENRY N. BARNETT, of Bristol,

having been elected to the Pulp it of this Chapel , will
deliver the following course of Lectures .

RELIGIOUS DEVEL OPMENTS.
The following series of Discourses will be delivered at

Finsbury Chapel (South-p lace),
Commencing Sunday Morning, February 14, 1858.

Theism—the worship of Spirit.
Pantheism—the worsh ip of Life-
Polytheism—the worship of Idea s.
Ath eism—the worsh ip of Law.
Supernatural ism—the worship of Mirac le.
Idealism—the worship of Myster y.
Revelationism— the worsh ip of Literature.
Ceremonia lism—the worshi p of Art.
Theologism—the worshi p of Creed.
Spiritualism—t he worship of Consciou sness.
The glory and the weakness of dogmatic Chr istianity .
The Church One and Universal.
Service will commence on each occasion at a Quarter-past

Eleven o'clock.

KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL , perfe ctly pure , near ly taste less,

having been anal yzed, reported on, and recommended by
Professors Taylor and Thomson , of Guy 's and St. Thomas 's
Hospitals , who, in the words of the late Dr. Pbeeiba , say
that " The finest oil is that most devoid of colour , odour,
and f lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s- Sd. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79. St. Paul' s Church yar d, London.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT - BROWN COB LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over
every other variety, secured the entire confidence and
almos t universal preference of iho most eminent Medical
Practitioners as the most speedy and effectual remed y for

^̂^ S^'.'sof ^&^S&E^iSAj 1̂
^THE SKIN " NEURALG IA. RICKETS. INFANTILE$s*&e, tofBmffim&K'' ALL S0KO-

Its leadin g distinctive c haraotoristios are :
OOMPI -ETB PRESERV ATION OF ACTIVE AND ESSENTIAL

PRINCIPLE S.
INVARIABLE PURITY ANP UMI1TORM BTRBNGTH.

ENTIKE VIUSEDOM IfROM NAUSEOUS BXAVOUR AND AFTEU-
TABTU.

BATH) CURATIVE ETOEO TB AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY.

OPINION OF JtaX LATE
JONATHA N PEREIRA , M.D., F.R.S.E.. F.L.S. ,

Professor nt the Universi ty of London , Author of " The
Elements of Matoria Mcdlca and Thera peutics. " &c. &o.
" It won fittin g that the author or the best analysis and

Investi gations into tho properti es of this Oil should himself
bo tho purve yor of this Importan t medicine. I know that
no one oan bo bottor , and few so well, acquaint ed with tho
physical and chemical pro perties of this medicine as your-
self. WHOM I REGARD AS THE IlIGH UtST AUTHORITY OM THH
subject. Tho Oil which you gnvo mo was of tho very finest
qualit y whethe r considered with roforonco to its colour ,

¦~dav dur fyrollomlcal-pronorties ; itn ^I-AM-SAOMS jflBD.gejaAT, ,
FO R MK DIOINAI * PURPOSES , NO TINBR Oil. CAN BE PRO-
CURED. "

Sold only In Imperial Hair- niiits.as.Od.i Pl ntH .4B.0 d. ;
Quarts , Os.s oapsulod and labolled with Dr. dm Jonci u's
Stampand SlB»aturo,wiTiiouT\VH J (OH nonmoan possibly
dh GENu ink , oy mont rospootauIo OlionnatH.

WHOLESALE AND JMSTAIL DKPOT ,
ANSAR .HAR FORD , & CO., 77, STRAN D, LONDON , W. 0.

DR. DH JONOn 'fl 80JLM J1B IXISIT CONSIGNEE S.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERI AL PINTS.
TT ARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
-LA now delivering the October Brewin gs of the above
celebrated Ale. Its sur passing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorit ies of the day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards
by HARRINGTON , PARKE R, and CO., Wine and Spiri t
Merchants , 51, Pall-mall.

Feb. , 1858. 

SISAL CIGARS! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,
407, Oxrord-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,

containing 14, for is. 9d. ; post free , six stamps extra ; lb.
boxes, containin g 103, 12s. Gd. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich. " A lar ge stock of the most ap-
prove d Brands . Orders , amounting to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriag e free within tho London Parcels Delivery circuit :
amountin g to 2 Sovereigns , carria ge free to any railwa y
station in the United Kin gdom- The trade supplied.

T ANCET PURE BEER BREWERY. —
X-J Geor ge Stanford begs to inform Private Families that
he can suppl y PURE ALE, STOUT, aud PORTE R at the
following prices for cash :—

XXXX Ale. 4J gallons , 7s. 6d.; do. 9 gallons , 15s.
XXX Ale, 4.J gallons, 4s. Gd. ; do. 9 gallons, 9s.
Double Stout , 9 gallons. 15s. ; 4J do. 7s. 6d.
Porter , 9 gallons, 9s.; 4} do. 4s. 6d.
GEOEGE STANFORD , 83, Albany-road , Walwortb , S.

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.—For
half a century this well known remedy for Pulmonary

disorders has successfully stood the test of public approval ,
and their usefulness has been extended to every clime and
country of the civilized world . They may be found alike
on the gold-fields of Australia , the backwoods of America ,
in every important place in the East or West Indies , and
in the palace of Pekin. Durin g this long period they have
withstood the pretensions of numerous inferior riva ls, and
are the now acknowledged antidote for Coughs, Colds ,
Asthma , &c.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins , 2s. 9d., by
THOMAS KEATING , 79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London .
Retail by all Druggists.

A STHMA.—DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC
XJL "WAFERS give insta nt rel ief, and a rapid cure of
asth ma, consumption , coughs, and all disorders of the breath
and lungs.

TO SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are in-
valuable for clearing and stren gthening tho voice. They
have a pleasant taste . Pr ice Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per
box. Sold by all medicine vendors.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U  B I N 'S
Fran gipanni Perfum e, 2s. 6d.
Fran gipanni Sachet , Is. 6d.

Fran gipanni Soap. Is.
Frax gipanni Pomade , 2s.

Fran gifanni Incense , Is. 6d.
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Dru ggists .

Be sure to ask for PIESS E and LUBIN'S FRANGI-
PANNI , there are numerous imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS ,
2. NEW BOND-STREET , LONDON.

DRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
J3 as the best for producing a clear and healthy Skin ,
being the old Yellow Soap, made expressly for the purpose ,
of the best materials , and not scented. Sold only in One
Shilling packets of either four rounded tablets , or eight
squares •, and extra large tablets , Sixpence each. —BRECK-
NELL, TURNER , and SONS, Manufactu rers of Wax ,
Sperm aceti , Stear ine, and Tallow Candles to her Majesty,
Agqnts to Price 's Patent Candle Company, dealers in all other
Pate nt Can dles, all kinds of Household and Toilet soaps , in
Colza, Sperm , Vegetable , and other Lam p Oils, *c, Bee-
hive , 81, Haymarket , London. —Please observe that each
tablet and square is stam ped " Brecknell' s Skin Soap. '
¦DRECKNELL'S GLYCERINE SOAP. —
JL> This Soap, now much improved, is recommended for
uso when the skin is rou gh or chapped , tho glyceri ne com-
bined with tho soap producing a softenin g effect. Sold in
Packets of four Tablets, for Is. 6d. — BRECKNE LL,
TURNER , and SONS, Beo-hivo, 31, Haymarket , London. —
Ploaso observe that each Tablet is stam ped " Brocknoll' s
Glycerine Soap." _____

QL E N F I E L D  PA T E N T  S T AR C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ,

Ana pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to bo
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocors , &c. &c.
THE BEST REME DY FOR INDIGE STION.

N O R T O N 'S  C A M OM I L E  P ILLS
arc confidently recom mended as a simplo but certain

remedy for Indi gestion , which is tho cause or nearly all the
(lisoases to which wo aro subject , being a medioino so uni-
formly grateful aud beneficial , that it Is with justice
called tho
" Natur al Stren gtiiener ov the Human Stomach. "
NORTON'S PIL LS aot as a powerful tonio and gontlo

aperient: arc mild in tholr opera tion ; safe under any cir-
cumstances : and thonsanda of persons can now boar testi-
mony to tho bonoflts to bo derived from tholr uso.

Sold In Bottlos at Is. lid., 2s. 0d., an 11s. each, In every
•own In tho kingdom.

CAUTION !—Bo sure to ask for " Norton 's Pills," and do
not bo poruuadod to purohaso tho various imitations.

SOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT and PILLS.—
With thoso marv ellous remedies at hand none need

despai r of being ourocl t they aot In unison on tho absorbent
systom , giving onor gy , tone, aud vigour to all tho functions
of life Thoir surpnsln K sale in ovory part of tho civilized
world IT thoT mosr coimnoih X'prbo ^f-tholr -emoaoy-ln
curing bad logs, old wounds , scro fula , and diseases of tho
skin. Thousands of parsons who Buffered from thoso dread-
ful xnaladloB have boon ourod by tholr uso, after ovory other
remedy hud failed . Thoro Is no oaso, howovor obstinate or
long standin g, but may bo cured , thoroforo tho ndHotod
should immediatel y try thorn.

Hold by all Modlolno Vendors throu ghout tlie world , and
nt ProfoSsor HOLLO WAY'S Establishment , 24,4, Strand ,
jOii don.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP of the

OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM of HODGE and LOW -
MAN—in consequence of which they are offering for salethe remainin g portion of their valuable Stock of SILKS ,
SHAWLS . MANTLES , Carpets . Damasks , Muslin Curtains ,
Linens , Dresses of every description , Lace, Hose, Ribbons ,
&c. Ac, at an immense reduction in price.

ARGYLL HOUSE ,'. 2SG, 258, 260, 262, Regent-street.

SEND, for a PRICE LIST.—Household and
Family Linen .—National Linen Company 's warehouses ,

150, Fleet-street , London. —In giving publicity to the prices
at which the Company are now selling TABLE LINEN ,
linen sheeting , Irish linen , towellings, and every descript ion
of household and family linens , the Directors of the National
Linen Company invite the public to send for patterns for
comparison , whioh will be forwarded post free , payment
not ueing required for goods ordered from patterns un til
received and approved of.—National Linen Company, 105,
Fleet-street , foot of Lud gate-hill , London. Catalogues ,
containin g particulars and prices , post free.

WINTER HOSIERY, of every description,
includin g tho new coloured Wool Stockin gs ; also,

Under-clothing for Family use and Invalid s. Printed
Flannels and Dressing Gowns in great varie ty.—POPE and
PLAN TE, Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo- place, Pall-mall ,
London.

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Materials , by Workmen of cultivated taste ,

at tho moderate sum of Two Guineas ; the appreciation of
the fashion able world of genuine and perfect Articles ol
Dress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
tai nty.—SAMUEL BROTH ERS, 29, Ludgate-hill.
XXTTHAT'S IN A NAME? — This query can

T V be answered by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29. Ludgate-
hill, the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s. 6d.
for in the fashionable world there is associated with the
Sydenha m Trou sers a perfect idea, synonymous with a grace-
ful , easy, and well-fittin g Garment.

\ GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
±\- PERMAN ENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, 42s. The best fitt ing trouse rs in Londo n, 16s.—
Observe , «T. SMITH, 38, Lombard-street .

O C O A - N U T  F I B R E  MATTI NG.
TRE LOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—Lon don, New York , and Paris.
Catalogues, containing Prices and every particular , post free.

Warehouse , 42, Ludgate-hill , London , E. C.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If pro gress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterinar y
art quite keep pace with it , as is man ifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirma ry of Mr. Major , in Cockspur -
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
aud cured with a facility truly astonishin g, while tho effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blisterin g. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavi ns by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metro politan , and second favourite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backe rs could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr . Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equall y miracu -
lous cur es are set forth , which place him at the head of
tho Veterinar y art in London. "—Globe, May 10, 1856.

IMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
X a HORSE. COW , SHEEP , or PIG. —THORLEY'S
FOOD for CATTLE , as used in her Majest y's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort' s farm , Windsor .
Sold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
pr ice 60s. per cask ; carria ge paid to any railway station in
tho United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro -
rooting and sustainin g all tho animal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasin g tho
quantit y and improvin g tho qual ity of milk. For boasts
nothing can compare with it ror f eeding quickl y. For sheep
and pigs its effect in ono month will exceed all expectation
A pamp hlet , containin g testimonials from Mr . Brebner ,
stowftru to his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort ; Mr.
Jamoa Fisher , farm mana ger to her Grace tho Duchess o t
Atliolo ; Sir David Gunyn ghamo , Bart. ; Sir John Cathoart ,
Bart. ; Sir John Ribton , Bart. i and some of tho loadin g
agriculturis ts of tho day, may be hod, post free , on appli-
cation to tho inventor ana solo proprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77. Newgato-streot , London; 115, High-streot ,
Hull. Post-oflico orders to bo made payable at tho General
Post-office.

KNOW THYSELF —MARIE COUPELLE
continues to give her grap hic and interest ing delinea-

tion a of character , discoverable from an examina tion of tho
inndwriting , in a unlquo stylo of description peculiarl y

hor own. All persons desirous of knowin g themselves , or
any friend in whom thoy aro interested , must send a speoi-
mon of tho writin g, stating tho sox and ago, and enclosing
13 ponny postage stam ps, and a directed onvolopo, to Miss
Counollo , 00, Costlo-strect , Oxford-stree t , London, and thoy
will receive in a tow days a minute detail of tho talonts ,
tnstcs , virtues , and fallings of tho wrltor , with many other
thin gs hitherto unsus pootcd. All lotto rs aro oonsidorod
strictl y confiden tial .

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIIt,
WHISKE RS , &o.P-COUPI0LLE'S ORINUTBIAR

is guaranteed to produco whlskor s, mustachlos , eyebrows,
&o.^in-two- or-throo-wooks f-wlfch-tlio^utu»paft., «'rM!ftWi
strengthen weak hair , prevent Its falling off, ohooh: groynes *

«i alllts stages, and reproduc e tho hai r in baldn ess, from,
whatovor wuho I'rlco 2h, Sold by all ohomliito In tho world i
or w 11 bo soul, |)OMt free , on raoot pt of Ui ponny posta ge
Htann ps , by Miss Ooupollo. 01). Cnstlo-st rcot , Nowman-stroot ,
OxrorU-Htroot , London . A to»W B»J up sent post froo for four
uouny iwHlniso stamps . " It completely restored my hair. "
-MisH Davis. "M y whiskers aro now Browing frooly. "—II.
Merr y, Esq.
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BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.
WILLIAM S-BURTON, has SIX LARGE SHOW-

BOOM S devoted exclusively to. the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lam ps, Baths , and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each I» a* onee tlio largest, newest , and most varied ever
submitted to. the publ ic* and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his esta-
blishme nt the most distinguished in this countr y.
Bedsteads , fro m 12s. 6d . to £20 0s. each.
Shower Baths, ftroan 8s. Od. to 6 0s. each.
Lamps (Moderateur ) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. eaoh.

(All other kinds at tb.e same rate.)
Pure Colaa Oil 4s. Gd. per gallon .

FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
Buyers ot the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to visit VIIiLIAM S. BURTO N'S SHOW-ROOM S.
They contain stich an assortmen t of FBNOERS , STOVES ,
RANGES. FIRE IRON S, and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY, as cannot be approached , elsewhere, either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness o
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornamen ts ana
two sets of bars , «. 14s. to 13?. 18s. ; ditto , with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars. Si. 5s. to 33?. 10s. ; Bron zed
Fenders, with standards , 7s. to 5*. 12s. ; Steel Fende rs, 21. 35s.
to IXl .i ditto , with rioh ormolu ornament s, 2». 13s. to 18*.;
Fire Irons , from Is. 9d. the set to <W. 4s. „„ .„__«_ ...

Tho BURTON and all othe r PATENT STOVES , wit h
radia ting hearth plates.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONM ONGERY CATALOGUE
may be bad gratis , and free by post . It contains upwards
of 400 Illustration s of Ms illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-wa ter Dishes, Stoves , Fenders ,
Marble Mantelpie ces. Kitchen Ran ges, Lamps, Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles . Tea Trays , Clocks , Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware , Turnery, Iro n and Bra ss Bed-
steads , Bedding, Bed Han gings, &c. &c,with I^ts °£P"

ce
f •and Plans of the. Sixteen lar ge Show Rooms , at 3  ̂Oxford
^street, W.: 1, lA^a. aiid.3, Newoiau-st reet ; and 4, 5, ana

6, Perry 's pla ^e. London .—ESTABLISHED 1820. 

SPBCI AZi NOTICE.
to secvxb t3bu5 advan tage of th is teajt's kntb y,

pkofosats must be lodged at the hbad office,
ob at any of the society's agencies , on ok befokb
1st march. 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHO LE PRO FITS DIVIDED AMONGST

THE ASSURED.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE
ASS.URANCE SOCIETY.

INSTITUTED 1831.
IKCOBPO BATKD BY SPECIAL ACT OF PAK iaAHEMT.

Tfce Fund accum ulated from the Contributions of Mem-
bers exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING .

The Annua l Revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
SEVENTY-SIX THOU SAND POUNDS .

The Amoun t of Existing Assurances exceeds FOUR
MILLION S AND THREE ljUARTER S.

The Amount paid to the Representative s of Deceased
Members is upward s of Nine Hundred Thou sand Pounds , oi
which One Hundre d and Twenty Thousand. Pounds con-
sisted of Bonus Additions.

A Division of Profi ts is made every Three Years , the
Division being at 1st Mareh , 1859.

HEAD OFFICE :
26, St- Andrew-squa re, Edinburgh .

ROBERT CHRISTI E , Manager.
WILLIA M PINLA 5T, Secretary.

X.OKPOIT OFFICE ;
26, Poultry, E. C.

ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.
•WE8TBBW LONDON OFFICE !

6A, James 's-street , Westbourne-terrace , W.
CHARLES B. LEVER, Solicitor , Ageut .

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNH ILL AND CHARING -OBOSS, LONDO N.

Estab lished X803.

Capital ONE MILLION, All paid-up and invested :.
'Fowler NEWS AM, Esq.—Chairman.

J ohn Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Deputy-Ch airman.
George Carr GLYN, Esq., M -P.— Treasurer.

Henry Alexander, Esq, Natia»tel Montenore , Esq,
William Chapman , Esq, Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. William Phillimore , Esq.
Thomas M » Coombs, Esq. W. H« C. Plawde a- Esq.
William Dent , Esq. Robert Saunders , Esq.
Jas.W. Freshfiel d, Esq.,F.R.S. Sir "Walter Stirliug . Bart.
Jonn B. Friend , Esq. Wm. Tite. Esq. , M.P., F.R.S-
R. W. Gaus sen, Esq. T. M. Wctfuelui, Esq,, M.P.
Robert Haw thorn. Esq. R. Westmacott . Esq., F.R.S.
Richard Lam bert Jones, Esq. Josiab. Wilson . Esq.
Robert Locke, Esq. Benjaaaia G. Winaus , Esq.

FIRE. LIFE . ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transacted.

A BONUS DIVISION will be made at 31st December
1858. of Profits on the Life Policies ou the Parti cipating
Scale.

WILLIAM NEWMARC H. Secretar y.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
\J NIGHT LAMPS.

Tin at Is.; lacquered Or Bronzed , Is. 6d. each .
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Night Ughts.

The a*O8t convenie nt, safe , and economical yet intro duced.
Sold by all Grocers and Lampdfialers , and wholesale by

S. CLARKE , 55, Alban y-street , Regent' s Park, and by Pal-
mer and Co., Clerkenwell , London, E. C.

EAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGHTE contains designs and prices of every

descript ion* of BBBRO OM FURNITURE, as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and price s of every description of Bedding.
Sent free by post.— Heal and Son, Bedstead , Beddin g, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufac turers , 196, Tottenham-cou rt-
-rrmrt. W.

GAS COOKING STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus , invented and manufactured

by Deane, Dray , ana Co.. has been approved by Her
Majesty 's Government , and adopted, after a lengthened
trial. It is now in daily use in the following Governmen t
establi shment s, viz:—'

St. Geor ge's Barracks, Charin g Cross ,
Tower of I*ondan. „ . _ ,
Wellington Barracks. St. James 's Park.
St. Jahu '» Wood Barrac ks.
At the'Man cheater Exhibitio n.
Messrs. Scarlett and Son, 26. King William-s treet,

&e. &«, ; aud wherever fitted , ha9 given full
satisfac tion.

De«a», Dray, and Co- supply every description of Gas
fittings a* economical char ges. Carefully pre pared esti-
mates firea of charge. A modern and elegant * assortment
of Chandeliers in ovystal glass, ormolu, artisti c and plain
Bronzea. &o. Gas Cooking Stoves, from 20s. each.—Deane ,
Dray, and Co., London Bridg e.

R
ANSOMETS PATENT IMPERISHABLE

SILICEOU S STONE. Chimne y-Pieces, Balustrades.
Capitals , Trusses, Torminals. Foun tains, Vases, Monuments,
&©., at seduced prloos.

RANSOM E'3 PATENTED PROCESS FOR PRE-
STS'RVING STONE. By this process , the softest and most
friabl e Stone cau be ren dered Impervious and Impe rishable.

RANSOME'S PATENT STONE FILTERS AND
FILTERING 8L.AJB S. Manufactured for every Private or
Dotaestia purpoao , for Manufactories. Public. Companies,
Shipping, £o.

For Particulars. Speelmons, Dlustr ation a, and [ Agencies,
apply to M» JPredk. R«nsom », Whitehall Whar f, Cannon-
row-, Westminster : or Pa tent Stone. Works, Ipswich. A
littoral Discount allowed to the Trade or to Shippers.

BLEACHING, D»XEING, and SCpURUN Q
for London. —Dirt y Carpets , Rugs , Blankets, Coun -

torpanes . Muslin ftwd Laoo Curtains , aim all largo articles ,
scoured and. uulshod in tho best style. Moreen aud Damask
Curtains, DreBBes , Bhawla. Ac, dyed and ftnlshed oitr a well
a* moderate charges. The, Company ** vans reoebro and
deliver , free of ohwr go, no matter how small th« quantity.
Ail Boocta return * A -within a week. Price Lists forwarded on
application. Country orders promptl y attende d to. MB;
aUlOPOLITAN 80PBAM bUaOHING AND DYKING
COMPAN Y, 17, WUARB-BOAD, CU0fX-»QAI> , N.

A NEW DISCOVERT, whereby ArtiCoial
Jt % T«efch and. GSuras are fitted with absolute perfooMon
mvk awoeeaB hitherto unat tainabl e. No aprinija or wires , no.
extraction of roots , or any painful oraratiwK Tula l«a -»
portant invention porfoota cho beautiful art of tho dentist ,
a closeness of ftt aud beaut y of appearance bolng obtalnoa

-^~«quia 'to.ua4iur« ,^AUiinltafe |ons9h«uiaj3!^
tha genuine , being only nuppUod bjr Moasra. QABBIEL , the
old-entabliahod Dentists, from &a. «d. per Tfljoth-Setis , <tf. u,
Ofawrre name wod. number particular ly, itt. Ludga.l«.hlll.
London (flvo doore west of the Old Baifoy) j w\d 184> Duke-
¦treat , Llrorpool. Kat abllshed 1804.

Pre par ed WWfco Qufcta Peroha Enamel , the best Stopping
lor decayed Teoth , renders them sound nnd useful in inus-
tioatlQu Tno matter how far decayed, and etteotuitl ly pr oven ta
Tooljha flW—In tocMOB , with dlrecti jona , at 1». fld.i free by
Boot. W 9tomh ' S<>i«» hr moab Ohomtota in Town anS
Countr y. Aak for Gabriot' o Gutta Poroha En««uol.—Sqo
opinions of the Press tUorcon.

MECHI 'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VELLING BAGS.—112, Regent-street , and 4. Lea-

detihall-stfeet, London. — Bronzes , vases, pearl aad ivory
work, mediaeval manufactures , dressing bags and dre ssing
cases, toilet cases, work-boxes and work- tables , inkstands ,
fans. ; the largest stock in England of papier macb.6 elegan-
cies, wr iting-desk s, envelope-cases , despatch boxes, baga-
telle , backgammon , and chess tables. The premises in
Regent-stree t extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street , and
are worthy of inspection as a specimen of elegant outfi t.
Everything for the work and dressing-tables ; oest tooth-
brushes , 3d. each ; best steel scissors and penknives , Is.
each ; the usual supply of first-rate cutler y, razors , razor
strops, needles , &c , for which Mr. MECHI'S establish -
ments have been so long famed.

TOTAL ECUPSE OP THE SUN.

C\ LASSES for VIEWING the ECLIPSE of
\JT the SUN", on March 15th, will be forward ed upon re-
ceipt of 12 Postage Stamps , by W. IiADD, Optician , Micr o-
scope and Philosophical Instrument Manufacturer , 31,
Chancery-lane , Lond on.

inn nnri customers waited.
XVJV/.VUv/ —SAUNDERS BROTHERS * STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained.
Cream-laid note paper, 2s. perream ; black-border ed aote. 4s. j
lett er paper, 4s,; straw paper , 2s. 6d. per ream ; creauv- laid
adhes ive envelopes, 4d. per 100, or 3s- per 1000; commercial
envelope s, from 4s. per 1000; black-bordered envelopes. 6d.
per 10& A SAMPLE PACKET of STATION ERY (Sixty
descriptions , ail priced and numbered ) seat post free on
receipt of four stamps. All orders over 80s- sent CARRIAGE
PAID. Pricte , lists, post free. NO CHARGE , made for
stamping arms, crests, initials. &o—SAUNDEJRS BRO-
THERS, Manufacturin g Stationers , 104, Londo n-wall ,
London, E.C.

MAPPIN 'S SHILLING RAZOR , aold every-
where, warr anted good , by the Makers, MAPP1N

BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , aad 67 and
68, King William-street , Oitv, London, where tlte largest
stock or Cutler y in the world is kept ,

APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintai n their unrivalled superiority. Handles can -

not possibly become loose; the blades arc all of the very
Ars fc quality, being their own Shetfiold manufacture .

Tblo. Ki)8. Dst. Kua. Carvers ,
per Doz. per Don. por Pair.

Ivory 3§ iu. Ilandlo ,balanced,. 20s. 10s. Gs.
Do. <t in. do. .. 20s. 16s. 0s.

APPIN'S SILVER-PLATEP DESSERT
KNIVES aud PORKS, in Maho gany Cases.

naPwii pfi Knivosi and Forks, Ivory Handles, in Case...... 80s.
12 Do. Pearl Handlos, do. ...... »0s.
IS Do. Silvor- piated llnndlos , do.. 80s.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—
MAPPIN BROTHER S, Ma nufnoturors by Spoolnl

Appoint ment to the Queen , are tho only Shelllolu makers
who supply th o consumers in London . Their XONDON
8I1OW ROOMS, 07 and 08, King Willluin-atreot , London
Bndgo. contain by far the largest STOCK of JSJLEOmo-
SILVJ0R PLATE in tho World , which ia transmitted direct
from tholr Manufactory , Quoon 'sOutlory Works , Sho lllold.

middle Double Kin g's
Pnttoru. Thr ead. Pattern.

12 TaWe jForka , best quality., sn 10 0 W l* o XV 0 o
gTable Spoontt beat quaUCy. i m o  t l U  I) ( J Q O

12 Ouawr fe ffarks , bo«t qua-^U-ty;r.̂ ^^v;:;:;";*rr.':r,'rrr^rrr-l'-7~o—a—o-o—-«-*-o-
U l)ejworu Spoowa, l)«wt qua *

i«y»... v i 7 o  a o o  a 4, o
U 'Jea SpoQus.bost quftUty.. 0l«  « l 4 « 1 7  0

Mwers. Mappln Brothers roNpootf» lly tnvlto buyers toIiiTOoot their unpreo edentod display , winch , for ben>uty ofaeai j rn, exaulBlte workroanuhlp. ana novelty, atmida «n-rtvalled. Their Illustr ated Oa,taloguo, which 1b oontlnunllyruocivliig addition of Now Designs, froo on annliontlon .—
WA.PMM BnoxjaBaa , 07 and ^8, Kin g Wllllnm strooli ,
j f^w Manufactory, Queen's Out cry WorkB ,

LEGAL and GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

Office, No. 10, Fleet-stree t, Londo n, near Temple Bar , E.C.-TBUSTEES.
The Right Hon. Lord Lyndhurst.
The Right Hon. Thomas Erskine.
Tho Right Hon- Sir Joh n Romilly. Master of the Rolls,
The Right Hon . Sir J. L. Knight Bruce , Lor d Justice.
The Right Hon . Sir John Dodson , Dean of the Arches, &c-
The Hon. Sir William Page Wood , Vice Chancellor.
The Hon. Mr . Justice Williams .
Sir William Domville, Bart.
William Baker , Esq.
By the Deed of Settleme nt of this Society, ic is expressl y

provide d, and every policy issued by this Sooiety has a con-
dition printed on it, that the- " Policy will not become void
if the Premium be paid within thirty days from the time
agreed upon , notwithstanding the death may have hap-
pened before such payment. "

JOHN NETTIiETO N, Secretary.

TTQUITY AND LAW LIFE ASSURA N CE
Jl/ SOCIETY , 26, LiRcolns Inn -fields. W.C-

Extract from Report to the Annual . Meeting-, 25th
February, 1858 :—" The Directors are desirous of referring
to a questiou which has recen tly attracted considerable at-
tention , viz., the validity of a Policy, in the event of tho
death occurrin g after the premium has become due , but
before the expiration of the days of grace allowed for its
payment. They beg to inform all who are connected with
this Society, that by the first of the condition s endorsed
upon every Policy which has been issued from the office it
is expressly pr ovided that in the event in question the pre-
mium must be received and the sum assured become pay-
able ; and , further , that by a resolution of the Board of this
Society, even if the premium be not paid within the tun e
allowed for the purpose , a Policy ia held to be valid in tho
case referred to, the amount of the premium being deducted
from the sum assured upon settlement of the clalin.M

[EsTAJBlISWBD 1841. J
MEDICAL INVALID AND- GENERAL

LIFE OFFICE, 25, Pall Hall, London.
Etnpoioered by  Sp ecial Act of Parliament.

By the Annual Report of 1853, it appeared, that tho
number of Policies then in force was»434, insuring l.a&7,5Q0J.,
and yielding an Income of 55,207£.

At the SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING , hold on 26th
November, 1867, it was shown that on the 30th Juno last—

The Number of Policies in force w«« 0253
The Amount Insured was 2.»17,8O8  ̂13s. 10d.
The Annual Income was 186.1131. 3s. 8d*

Two Bonuses have been declared (in 1848 and 1833) adding
nearly 2 per cent , per annum on the average to sums as-
sured:, and by which a Policy of 106O4. , issued in 1842 on a
healthy life, is now increased to 120OI.

Profits divided every flvo years- next division in 1858.
The Society, since its establishment , has paid claims on

781 Policies, assuring 312,884/.
Assurances are directed at homo or abroad on, healthy

lives at) as moderate ra tes as the most recent data will allow.
Indian Assuran ces at very moderato rates ,aud great faci-

lities given to assurers.
Inva lid lives assure d on soioutlfloally coustruotod table s.
Policies issued freo of stamp-duty, and every char ge but

the Premiums.
Active workin g Agoiita wanted for vacant places .
Pro spootusoa, Fomns of JProp osals, and every other iu-

formation. may be obtained of tho 8etnr«tt *ry at tho Chief
OJflcn. or on application to any of the Society's Aoenta in
the Country -

O. DOUGLAS SINGER, Socrefcnry .

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, OR

A FIXED ALLOWA NCE OF X Q  PER WJ'iKK
IN THIS KVJENT OV IJN jr vil Y,

May bo Hocurod by an Annual Payment of £3 Tor n
Poli cy In tho

R
AILWAY PASSENGERS* ASSURANCE

COMPANY.
A spooial Act provides that persons receivin g compen sa-

tion from Oils Compan y aro not barrod thereb y from ro-
oovorhig full datnaxoH man tho party causing tho Inju ry ;
an ndvantaijo no otkar Comp any aaiv ojfor.

fn?T iQT!»3HI;hXt^^^
inoro or Ions injured by Acciden t yearly. Tina Company li»«
al ready paid an oompunuatlou for Auoidonts 27,0882.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at l ln>
Company 'h Ollleos , aud at all the principal Railway Stat ions .
whore, atao , Railway Accidents alono may bo Insured tiuiuiisa
by tUo J ourney or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers' Asuu rnnoo Com pany,

OillooB , a,Old. Broad-a tr yot , London , IS. 0.
WILLIA M J. VJA N, Soorotnry.
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HAVELOC K'S MEMORIAL FUND.
rHESIPENT .

His Royal Highuess the Duke of CAMBRIDG E, K.G.,
Gr -C.C , &c.

VICE-PR ESIDENTS.
Bight Hon . Earl of Cardigan. K.C. B.

^^.̂ iaSLfiff^Wu^.G^R
The Right Hon. tho Lord Jo hn Russell . M.P., F-R.S.
iField-Marshal Viscount Combermere , G.C.B-

s: as* iz. sssi^& ŝfSf eiŜ a 1̂ .
?ne SgK & Sr^SS^ toSb. M.P., President of the

Indi a Board. ., .
The Committee have great pleasure in announcin g that

her Majesty's Govern ment , with the express sanction and
atmrov»l of her Majesty , have granted the si to in Trafa gar-
Sa&ST ro? thefe rection of the statue to Sir Henry Havelock .

Subscri ptio ns received at the Bank of England ; by Messrs .
Dr ummond .Charin g-cross ; Messrs . Barclay , J teroii . an d Co..
Lombard- street ; Messrs . Hcrries , Far quliar , and Co. , bfc.
Jame s%-street ; Messrs . Hoare and Co., Fleet-street ; Messrs.
William s, Deacons , and Co., Birchm-lano ; Messrs- Oox and
Co Charin g-cross ; Messrs . Ransom and Co., 1, Fall -mall

• Bait ; Messrs . Coutts and Co., Strand ; and at tho Com-
mittee Room, 3, Pall-mal l, East .

All Post-office orde rs must be made payable to the
•• Cash iers of the Bank of England ." and no individua ls are
authorized to solicit or receive subscriptions.

Committe e Room — 3, PALL-MALL. EAST,

THE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.
—SAVINGS AND CAP ITAL. —As a per manent mode

of investme nt , the Society has proved most profitable for
the last five years to the wor king and . middle classes ; as
members who have paid their monthl y subscriptions of 8s.
on a single share , have enjoyed tlie advantages of the Six
per cent . Bonus , and in one year Seven per cent., which
has been divided amongst the Shareholde rs. Those who
paid in advance 51. and upwards , have been paid Five per
cent, per annum half yearly , with the addition al One per
cent , at tho end of the iinanc ial year. The opening nistal-
ment on one share is 12s. 6d., and the subsequent payments
are 8s. per month , with Is. extra every quarter. The tak ing
of land is quite optional , but if a plot be selected by a
member , he can , alter paying up one-eighth of the purchase
monpy, repay the balance at 10s. per month for every
52J 4s. Od. Members incur no partnershi p liability, and
have the privile ge of withdra wing their subscri ptions at any
time, by giving ten days' notice . Pros pectuses sent free to
any part of the world. The Offices, 33, Norfolk-s treet ,
Strand , W.C., are open fro m 10 to 5, and on Saturda ys from
10 to 2 o'clock. Personal attendance is not required , as the
investment can be made bv correspondence.

CHARLES LEWIS GR UNEISEItf , Secretary .

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  BA N K I NG
COMPANY.

Incor porated by Royal Char ter ,lS47.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS arc granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelaide , and Gawler . Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent for
collection . . .Ever y description of Bankin g business is conducted di-
rect with Victori a and New South Wa les, and also with
the other Austra lian Colonies , through tho Company 's

Apply at tho Offices , No. 54, Old Broa d-stree t , London ,
D.C. WILLIAM P U RD Y, Mana ger.

London , Febr uary, 1858.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pall Mall East ,
London. Estab lished a.d , 1841. Parties desirous of

INVESTING MO NEY are requested to examine tho Plan
of tho Bank of Deposit, by which a high rate of interest
may be obtai ned with perfect security. Tho Interest is
payable in Janua ry and July.

PET ER MORRISON , Managing Director .
Prospectuses and Forms sent free on application.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.

F
IVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums received

on DEPO SIT. Interest paid ha lf-yearly.
Tho Right Hon . the Earl of DEVON , Chair man.

G. H. LAW , Manager.
Offices, 6, Cannon-street West, E.G.

^
TH I RTY DAYS' GRAC E on LIFE IN-

JL SURANOE POLICIES. — At the H ALF-YEARLY
GE NERAL MEETING of tho Mombers of tlio MUTUAL
XIPE ASSURAN CE SOCIE TY .hold at tho London Tavern ,
Jh 'shopsgato-stroot , on Wednesday, tho 17th of Itabruar y,

THOMAS DAKIN , Esq., in tho chair :
Tho Chairman in tho courso of his address to tho Mooting

drew tho attention of tho members to a recent decision in
tho case o!" another insuranco olHco, to th o effect that , in tho
event of tlio doat li of tho assured within tho thirty days of
grace allowed bv tho office , tho premium being unpai d , tho
policy bocomos forfeited , and tho Directors aro not bound
to receive tho premium , and stated that the polioios of tho
IWutun l wore so fra med as to put it out of tho power of tho
Director s to raiso such a question , and tho Solicitor gavo to
tho Meetin g a dooidod opinio n to tlio sumo eH'oct ; novor-
t holcss, in or der to avoid tho possibilily of qu estion ,, it was
moved and aoaoude d , and resolved ,—

That tho following suppl ementary addition bo made to
Lav No. (5 , section No. 2, in t ho Dood of Sottloinout of this
Society in explanation thereof: —

" And it is further provided that if any llfo nsuurod in this
Societ y shall die alter tho dato on which the premium oi\
tlio policy shal l boooino payable, but with in nixl before tho
expiration of ill) days thereafter , and tho premium shall bo
Said within and boforo tho oxpirivlion of tlio said thirt y

ays, then tho amount of such policy ahull liu paid to tho
Bartlos entitled to roooivo it tho name as if tho premium had

eon paid on tho day spcoiflod in tho policy for tho payment
tlioroof , but thin is not to limit tho powers with ros pcofc to
tlio revival of policies or tho payment of claims ulrotvd y
vested in tlio Directors. "
—'I ' liO'Twonty-fourtli -Aniuial-Roport-of-tho-Dlrocl jors rwith- ¦
pvoapootiis Accounts and list of Bonuses paid oh last yoar 's
oliiiinti , also forms of proposal , will bo given on a written or
personal application. Tlio Society has now an noau imilntod
fund of MO .OOO/. arising from proinlums iuvotitod in Govern-
ment and mortg ago hcuui'IUoh , and an liieoino of nearly
00,000/. a your.

CHARLES INOALf ; , Actuary.
Tho Mutual Llfo Assurance Ollleos. tftf, Kltm-ttlrout ,

Choapsldo , E.G. ' I

Now ready, in fcap. 8vo, price 5s.,

THE DEFENCE OF GUENEVERE,
AND OTHER POEMS.

By W I LL I A M  MO BE IS.

' LONDON : BELL AND DALDY, 186, FLEET STREET.

Jpst published, in small post 8vo, price Half-a-Crown ,

THE DEFENCE OF LTJCKNOW :
& Bt'ar y

Recording the Dai ly Events during the Siege of the European Residency, from Slst May to 25th. Sept., 185'

EY A S TA F F  O F F I C E R .
LONDON: SMITH, ELDER AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

ENTRANCE OF GEORG E THE FOUR TH TO H0LYR00 D.

THE ROYAL PICTURES ENGRAVED IN

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR MARCH
(Price 2s. 6d.) are , Wilkie 's " Entrance of Geor ge the Fourth to HoWrood V* and Jutsum 's " Noonda y Walk." Th

SctK£^^^&rfvv€ âîa Hklll ^^raK " 
Sea-weeds as Objects of Design," by S. J. Mackie, F.G.S., F.S.A., illustrated } " Onginal DeS1gni

for Manufactures," illustra ted, &c.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

MARCH 1st , 1858-
* This day is published, NUMBE R ONE of

THE ENGLISHWOMAN'S JOURNAL,
A NEW MONTTHLY MAGAZ INE. PRIC E ONE SHILL ING.

Contents :
THE PROFESSION OF THE TEACHER.—A HOUSE OF MERCY.—MISS BOSANQUET.— BRADSHATW

THE BETRAYER—GRIEF : a Poem—PROPERTY OF MARRIED WOMEN.—NOTICES OI
BOOKS.—PASSING EVENTS.

Published by the ENGLISHWOMAN'S JOURNAL, Company Limited, st their Office , 14a, Prineea-atreet ,
Cavendish-square, W., and for the Company,

By PIPER, STEPHENSON, and SPENCE, Paternoster-row.

B L A C KW O O D 'S M A G A Z I N E, for
MARCH , 1858. No. DIX. Price 2s. 60.

contents :
What wilt, he dowitb it? ByPisistratus Caxton .

—P akt X.
Zanzibar ; and Two Month s in East Africa. —

Part H.
Our Convicts —Pa st and Pres ent.
Stories from Ancient Sind.
Food and Drink.
Sullivan on Cumber land.
Curiosi ties of Natu ral , Historic
A Few more words from Mr. John Company to Mr.

J ohn Bull.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for MARCH,
1853, price 2s. 0d., contains :

An Anglo-Indian View of tho j Bco-Eutor s,Wryneclcs , Croop-
In dian Crisi s. By tho Au- ors, find Nuthat ches,
thorof' India in Mournin g.' Exte nt of tho Indian Mu-

Tho Histor y of Science and timos .
sorno of its Lessons. The India . Bill. A Lottor to

Concernin g Countr y Houses tho Ed tor on tho proposed
and Countr y Life. Counc il of Ei ght.

RccruitinK Phantas m ata.
Lono-IIouso Dalo. A Talo Doolino and Fal l of Lord Pal-

in Six Cha pters . morstou a Minis try.
Aaron Burr .

London ; Joh n W. Paiucjeu and Son, Wost Strand.

DUBLTN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. OCC1 1I. MARCH . 1838.

Gerald Fitzokua ld , " Tun Chkvalikm. " By Harr y
Louuu quuu. Pa ht in.

Lord Maoaulo y. Notes on India. By an
Tho Itoyal Jirfda l. O, F. A. Enstorn.
1'rofosHors Loo and Cnirnos. Poot ry—llatho w Arnold and
llolntloiiH of tho Kelts and M no Our thy.

Nortlmion. Tho Hrlcknou8-a Talo.
l'ono and IiIh IMoKra jihorn. Tho Woruhl pporH ol Mercury .
Brliiltnont' s Duko of Wol- Commoroo , Industr y, and

BifSfiVStfflB ftlfer --o»Sfelful^fcr
DuMInt  Ilonaica , Smith , and Co.; London ; HunsT und

Bl.ACliliTT.

npHE LEA DER.—To bo disposed of, a copy
JL of thi s valuable pupor , from Its ootnmonoomont to tlto

end of 1857, In oxcellout uouditlon and at n, very reaaoimblo
price.—Apply to Mr. Appleyard , j , lMiko-stroeb, Adolphl.

T>HOTOGRAPJIIC ART JOURNAL, No 2,
X for MARCH, ooutaln s : GONDOLINJBU Stnfcu©, lUiw-
tratod by a PhotO Braph—lnt roduotlon to tho Study of tn»
Fine Arts —L attora to a youn« Photo granhor —Ar t on tho
Statio (illuKtrntod)-An Hour with the 11ll1otoSrW1ll1

(i7-T\v8^B l i'rt H^ (UliWlraWd)~Tho -Pliotogra phlo-^xliH»itlw«--- "
Optica of PhotO Kiuithy-A Fruit Plooo, phot<»ra ,phed from
a pioturo by Lauoo -MootluKS of PliotO K ntp lilo bociotlw—
l'hoto ffraphio SiiBKostlouo—Phot ography on l'»por, &«. «o,

PubliHhod for tlio Pro prietors at 34, Bry dgos-atroot , Stran d,
W.C. i nKoiitd for Ireland , M'Glab han and Ol hi. ; Ldln-
bui 'Kl i Jambu Wood , H8, Prh ioos-stroet j aiwKQW, John
SrB«ojj , Bnlt Mwk flt l aud »«»y »»o obtolnod ofauy BQoh;-
sollor.

THE HOMILIST, for MARCH (No. 40),
pri ce Is., post free , conta ins :—

1. Man 's Moral Mission in tho World.
2. Tho Satanic and the Divine.
3. The Unpardonable State.
4. The Moralit y of Language.
5. Phil osophy of Conversion.
6. Christ the Man of Sorrows.
7. Tho Soul.

Monuments—George Payne, Kal ph Wardlaw , John Pyo
Smith—Reviews , &c.

Also, pr ice 6s. 0d-, cloth ,.
THE HOMILIST, VoL VI.,"con8isting of

Nos. 33 to 38,—X857.
" It is a veritable treasu ry of originality, eloquence , ovan-

gnlical senti ment , and enlightened , though earnest piety.
While its pulpit suggestions nro rich io thei r practical
adaptation to tho current uses of minister ial life. . . . ~
As a whole , this publication is entitled to oxtonu ivesupport,
and wo commend it as a mine of rich , original , suggestive
di squisition. "—Londonderr y Standard.

In One Vol., erow n 8vo, price 7s- 6«L,cloth.
THE PENALTIES OF GREATNESS.

By tho Rev. RO1JERT PERQUSON. D.D., LL.D., F R.S.L.
" Prora this book wholo passngesof pure yet polished Eng-

lish may bo quoted as models of tho viohoat veruaoular, to>
which Macaulay prcsonts but a distant second, whilst autl-
thotical point and forcible originality suddenly surprise us
with their startling vigour, and tho mind fools itsulf as
powerfully intorostod by the sentiment as the car is charmed
by tho diction."—JVw H ull.

" A gem of literary brilliance None but nn withiislautio
admirer of human greatness (could have written it, —
Christian Times,

Ward Jiud Co.,27, Patornostor-row.
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LIST OF NEW WORKS.
—?—

PERSONAL NARRATIVE of the
SIEGE of LUCKNO W. By L. B. REES , one of the sur-
viving Defenders . Post 8vo, with Map and Portrait of Sir
H. Lawrence. {Nearly ready.

2.
MITLA : New Trave ls in Mexico, Guate-

mala , and Salvador. By G- F. VON TEMPStfY . Map,
coloured Illustrat ions, Woodcuts . 8vo, 18s.

3.
A VISIT to ALGIERS. By the Rev. E.

TV. Ii. DAVIES, M.A. Coloured Ill ustrations. Post Svo, 6s.

4.
WILLIAM HO WITT'S TWO TEARS

in VICTORIA . Newr Edition , with most recent Informa tion
regardin g the Colony. 2 vols. crown 8vo, 10s.

5.
HUTCHINSON'S IMPRESSIONS of

WESTERN AFRICA : With Report on Peculiaritie s of
Trade up the Rivers in the Bight of Biafra . Post 8vo, 8s. 6a.

6.
Lord MACATJLAY'S HISTORY of

ENGLAND. New Edition , revised and corrected. Vols. I.
to IV. post 8vo, pri ce 6s. each- Vol. V. price 6s., on
March 31.

7.
Lord NORMANBT'S New Work — A

YEAR of REVO LUTION , from a Journal kept in Paris in
1848. 2 vols. Svo, 24s.

8.
The Rev. GK R. G-LEIG -'S ESSAYS , con-

tributed chiefly to the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews.
2 vols. Svo, price 21s-

9.
GERTRUDE : A Tale. By the Author

tit Amy Herbe rt. New Edition , complete in 1 vol. crown
8vo, price 2s. 6d. cloth.

10.
Dr. AIKIN'S ARTS of LIFE, in Letters

for the Instruction of Young Persons. New Edition ,
correcte d, &c, by LUC Y AIKIN. 18mo, 2s. 6d.

11.
MEMOIRS of Admiral PARRY, the

Arctic Navigator. By his SON. New and cheaper Edition ,
with Portrait , price 6s.

• 12.
MEMOIRS, &c, of Colonel MOUNTAIN.

Edited by Mrs. MOUNTAIN. New and cheaper Edition ,
with Portrait , price 6s.

13-
MEMOIRS of Admiral SYMONDS,

late Surveyor of the Navy. Edited by J. A. SHARP. 8vo.
"Woodcuts , &o. 21s.

XIV.
The Third Volume of the English Edition

Of the Abbe HUG'S Work on CHRISTIANITY in CHINA ,
TAHTARY, and THIBET. {Nearly ready.

XV.

HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS, Vol. IV.
Part I. Translated under tho superintendence of Major-
Genera l SABINE , R.A. [Nearly ready.

XVI.

The Sixth Volume of the Rev. O. ME)-
BJVALE'S HISTORY of the ROMANS under the EMPIRE.

[in the jp reso.
XVII.

Mr. A. HAYWA -RD'S  BIOGEA-
PHICAI i and CRITICAL ESSAYS reprinted from Reviews,
with Additions and Corrections. 2 vols. 8vo. {In tho press.

XVIII .
MOORE'S NATIONAL MELODIES,

and MUSIC print ed with tho WORDS s with a few favouri te
Ajbs and Gijses arranged aa Single Songs. Imperia l Svo.

{.Nearly ready.
X I X .

The Fourth and Fifth Volumes of LORD
BACON'S WORKS , edited by Messrs. ELLIS , SPEDDING,

^aad.HEAW.c°mpMJlnKJto^
xx.

The RESOURCES of ESTATES. By
JOHN L, MORTON , Civil and Agricultural Engineer.
Royal Svo, with f A  Illustrations. {In tho p ress.

LONDON : LONGMAN. BROWN , AND 00.

THE POPULAR NEW NOVELS.
To bo had at all the Libraries.

A WILL AND A WAY. By the
Hon. HENRY COKE . 2 vols.

COUSIN HARRY. By Mrs . GREY,
Author of the " Gambler 's Wire." 3 vols.

ADELE. By JULIA KAVANAGH,
"Ad eleis the best work we have read by Miss Kavanagh ;
"It is a charmin g novel. "—Athen a-tun.

THE MORALS OF MAY FAIR .
"A very capital novel."—Spectator.

THE ONL Y CHILD. By Lady
SCOT T. 2 vols. (Next week.)

Huest and Blackett , 13, Great Marlbo rough-street.

This day, fcap. 8vo, 6s.,
OULITA, THE SERF. A Tragedy. By theAuthor of "Friends in Council. "

London : John W. PABKEn and Son, West Str and.

One largo volume, medium 8vo, price 7s. 6d. cloth,
OLIVER GOLDSMITH' S WORKS

COMPRISING : '
Poetica l Works . Dramas , " Vicar of Wakefield ," " Inq uiryinto the Present State of Polite Learning, " " Citize n of theWorld ." Essays and Lette rs , with Introductory Memoir bvProfessor SPAL.DI1S G, A.M. y
Illustrated by Portrait ,/a<? simile, and Engra vings.
This is much the best , as well, as the cheap est, of the onevol. editions of Goldsmith' s Works now befor e tho Pub lic.

It is printed in a good clear type and on superfine paper ,and ran ges with Mr. Murray 's Byron and Mr . Jloxon 's
Standard Poets.

London and Glasgow : Richard Griff in and Co.

This day, in Two Volumes post 8vo, 24s.,
A JOURNEY THROUGH

THE KINGDOM OF OUDE
in 1850—51 undertaken by direction of tho Right Hon. the
Earl of Dalhousie, Governo r-Genera l ; together with Pri vate

Cor respondence relating to the Annexation of Oude .
By Major General Sir WILL IAM H. SLEEMA N, K.C.B.

RESIDENT AT THE COURT OF LUCKNOW.

London : Richar d Bentlet , Publisher in Ordinary to
Her Majesty.

NEW STORY BY SHIRLEY * BROOKS .
This day, price One Shilling, No. III . (to be completed in

Twelve Monthl y Numbers ) of

THE G O R D I A N  K N O T ,
BY SHIRLE Y BROOKS ,

AUTHOR OF " ASPEN COURT. "

With Illustratio ns by Tenniel.
London : Richard Bentley, New Burli ngt on-street .

NEW WORK BY EARL GREY.
This day, fn 8vo, 7s. 6d.,

PARLIAM ENTARY GOVERN-
MENT

Considered with Reference to a Reform of Parliament ;
AN ESSAY.

By EARL GREY.
London : Richard Bentiey, Publisher in Ordinary to

Her Majesty.
This day is published, price Is.,

T HE C O M P A N Y ' S  RAJ.
(Reprinted from. JBlackwood's Magazine.)

By GEORGE TREV ORS, M.A. , Canon of York .
WH.MAM Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

NEW VOLUME.
CONTINUATION OF ALISON'S HISTORY OF

EUROPE.
This day is published , Vol. VII. of

THE HISTORY OF EUROPE ,
From the Battle of Waterloo to the Accession of Louis

Napoleon.
In octavo , pri ce 15s.

The Eighth Volume , completing the Work , and contain-
ing a carefull y compiled Index , will be published in the
course of this year.
Wiiijam Bj ^ackwood and Soms, Edinburgh and London .
On the 1st of March will bo published , No. IX., price Is. of

D A V E N P O R T  DUNN,
A MAN OF OUR DAT.

By C H A R L E S  L E V E R .
With Illustrations by Phiz.

Cha pman and Hali ,, 193, Piccadilly.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE ROMANCE OF WAR. "

In post 8vo, prioo Oa., cloth gilt,
MEMOIRS OP MONTROSE.

By JAMBS GRANT , Author of " Tho Romance of War. "
With numerou s Illustr ations.

" James , first Marqu is of Moat rose, is tho only man in tho
world wlio has over reminded mo of that description of
horooa who are no longer to bo found , except in tho lives of
Plutarch."— Cardinal de JRetss,
London : Geoiige RouTLEDOE and Co., Farrlngdon-stroot.

NEW EDITION OF SPOUTING IN BOTH HEMI-
SPHERES.

In One Vol., price 5s,, oloth lettered ,
SPORTING IN BOTH HEMI -

SPHERES.^__ »^_ 
By-J -r^D'W Xf- E &r-WBqr ~-» -—-¦ 

With Eight Illustrations , from Designs by Harritiou Weir.
To those who deligh t to road of spiiTt-Htlrrlng advon-turoa , wild inciden ts, duri ng exploits , exciting pastimes andromantic sports , wo strongly recommend this highly-talon ted

but unpretendi ng vohmio j nor will It fail to interest thogeneral reader , for to the Hportfng portions are added litioo-dotca and truly graphic descriptions of mon and mannors ."—Sporting Review.
London s Geoj rchc Routxk doe and Co., Farrln gdon-atroo t.

THE CONTINENTAL REVIEW.
On WEDNESDA Y, tho 3rd of MARCH, wiJl bo publis h,

No. I. of tho
CONTINENTAL REVIEW.

This Paper , which will bo published Weekly. o»
Wednesday, will contain discu ssions) of tho more iiimoi'ti iiu
topics of Continental Politics, Statistics or tho Khm ucli tl
Position and Jiconomlc al Policy of Foreign Natio n*, in
ample Summary of Nowh from all tho chief States of Ji'ur oi"1!
Accounts of tho Proceedings in tho Chambers of Ct>n »tH ,u-
tional-Gounti 'loH ,-NotloeH or-th (i.c;urront -Liitonituiu _iiJ i_u» (l-_
Cont inent , and oBpocially of Franco , Gorm auy, ami 1 l a y :
Lofcfcoru from OoiTOtipoiidontH in Pnris and olwowlioro. 11 ni l n
groat variety of MiHcollanoous Information ilhustratin y tlio
Conditi on and tho Prospects of Continental Nations.

OonimunloiitioiiH nud Advertisements to bo nddros iiu 'l to
tho Oilloo of tlio

" CONTINENTAL REVIEW ,"
No. 1A, BEIH 'ORD BTRK10T , COVENT GAUD UN.

On tho 1st of March will be published (completing tl io
work) . No. XIII., price Is., of

PAVED WITH GOLD.
By AUGUSTUS MAYHE VV.

(One of tho Brothers Mayhow.)
With Illustrations by Phiz.;

Cha pman and IIali , 108, Piccadilly.

T IVING CELEBRITIES.—A Series of Pho -
JLi tographlc Portraits , by MAULL and POLYli JLAKK.
Tho number for March contains ,

SIR. ARCHIBALD ALISON , Bart.
With Memoir.

MAUxtandPoi -TBLANK .SS.Graccchurch-stroot , and 1S7a ,
Piccadilly j and W. Kent and Co., Fleet-street.

CALIFORNIA AND ITS RESOURCES : a
V_y Work for the Merchant , tho Capitalist , and the Emi-
grant. Consisti ng of 168 pages of closely-printed , highly
interesting matter , giving a truthful and graphic descripti on
of the AGRICULTURAL , MINERA L, and COMMERCIA L
RESOURCES of this wonderful country, -an d its FINAN-
CIAL and SOCIAL CONDITION. Emb ellished with up-
wards of Twenty full page artistic Illustrations and a
Panorama of Sn.n Francisco. • Handsomel y bound , prico
Ss. Cd.

London : TrOunk h and Co.

Just published , PART IV., Price Is.,
CHRONICLE of the REVOLT in INTHA
\J and of the TRANSACTIONS in CHINA in 1856-7, &c.
Illustrated by Maps, Plans , and Miscellaneous Sketches.

PART IV., Price 7d., of a New and Improved Edition of
piHAMBEKS'S CYCLOPAEDIA of ENG -
\J LISH LITERAT URE : a Histor y, Critical and Bio-
graphi cal , of British Autho rs . With Specimens of their
Writings .

PART XVI., Price 7d. ...--•
Chambers's information for the
V_y PEOPLE -—New arid Greatl y Improved Edition.

Also VOLUME I., Price 8s. cloth lettered ,

PA RT L. for March , Pri ce 7d.
pHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
V  ̂ LITERATURE , SCIEN CE, and ARTS.

PART XLI ., Price 2s.
THE PICTORIA L HISTORY of ENG-

LAND. A New Issue. From tho Earliest Times to
the Russian War. Revised un der tho care of Messrs.
Chambers.

Also VOLUME V., Prico 15s.
W. aud ft. Chambers , Edinburgh and London.

Now ready, price 5s., with a Portrai t of J - Scott Russell and
a Vignette Illust ration of the Leviath an during the
Launching ,

rpHE YEAR BOOK OF FACTS IN SCIENCE
X AND ARTS FOR 1858 : exhibitin g the most importan t

Discoveries and Improvements of the Past Year in all
Branches of Science and tho Arts. By JOHN TIMBS ,
F.S.A.

" The contents of this volume are peculiarly rich and in-
teresti ng, for 1857 was a year which will be marked in. the
history of science."—Leader .

" There is no work which contains more useful informa -
tion, which gives a fairer view of the existing state of society
or a clearer idea of the rate at which it progresses than this
most neat and accur ate volume."— Morning Chronicle.
^.*»* The volumes , from its commencement in 1839, may
still be had 5s. each.
London : W. Kent and Co. (late D. Bogue), 86, Fleet-street.




